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A DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION FOR PREDICTING 




The purpose of this study was to develop a discriminant function 
that could predict whether an Individual from an unknown population 
could be classified as a 'remalner* In a fitness program or as a 
'wlthdrawer* from such a program. To do this, two random samples from 
known populations were selected to complete an oplnlonnalre which 
contained Items relevant to fitness programs. These samples were made 
up of both males and females. The total surveyed population was 
one-hundred and seventy two, ninety-one 'remalners' (fifty-nine females, 
thirty-two males), and elghty-one 'wlthdrawers' (fifty-three females, 
twenty-el^t males).
All the variables from the oplnlonnalre were subjected to a 
discriminant function analysis to establish their respective standardized 
function coefficients. The coefficients of the top ten variables for the 
total mixed population were then used to calculate a discriminant function. 
The equation took the form: Z « + W^X^ + to X^^
represent the ratings assigned to the Independent variables of an 
oplnlonnalre by each participant and to represent the discriminant 
coefficients or weights, to be applied to these Independent variables. Z 
Is referred to as the person's point score. Based on this point score.
It Is possible to classify an Individual Into one of two groups, a 
fitness program 'remalner' or a fitness program ' wlthdrawer*.
V
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With the centroids of the two groups at approximately 6.0 (for 
'remalners') and .4 (for 'wlthdrawers'), (for the mixed population), 
the cut off score of 2.9 was established. Any calculated Z-score 
exceeding this value would Indicate that an Individual belonged to the 
'remalner' group. Likewise, any calculated Z-score less than this value 
would Indicate that the Individual belonged to the 'wlthdrawer' group.
A 'Fitness Classification Work Sheet' has been developed and this can 
be used by fitness programmers for the purpose of classifying an 
unknown population into one of the two groups. Obtaining this 
information would be valuable for any organization operating fitness 
programs. At the beginning of an exercise session potential 'with­
draws rs ' could be identified and preventive measures could be 
Incorporated Into the design of the program to encourage retention.
In times of economic restraint, communities interested in establishing 
fitness programs could survey a target area, classify the number of 
individuals who would stay with a program, staff the program 
accordingly, as well as secure a suitable facility.
This study has established the model for developing a discriminant 
function for predicting participant retention In fitness programs. Once 
a set of variables has been found which provides satisfactory 
discrimination for cases with known group membership, a set of 
classification functions can be derived which permits the classification 
of new cases with unknown memberships. The results of the discriminant 
analysis have shown that the two groups are Indeed statistically 
different when measured on preselected variables, and have also shown 
that group membership can be predicted. The guideline thus established 
can be Incorporated and used by fitness programmers.
vl
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CHAPTER 1 
FITNESS. A NATIONAL ISSUE
Canadian interest and participation in fitness activities la 
expanding. By comparing the results of the 1976 Fitness Survey with 
past studies, a pattern of rapidly Increasing Canadian participation 
in sport and exercise activities is strikingly evident ("Highlights 
of the 1976 Fitness and Sport Survey," 1977). Fitness has become a 
national issue. Fitness and Amateur Sport recently identified three 
major aims associated with their organization: (1) to coordinate
different groups involved in fitness; (2) to promote and encourage 
fitness development; (3) to Initiate specific programs, in consultation 
with national organizations and provincial governments, for creating 
equitable opportunities for all Canadians ("Toward a National Policy 
on Fitness and Recreation, A Discussion Paper," 1979).
The Canadian Government has been actively working to Inform the 
public on factors relating to fitness through: publication of pamphlets 
("A Guide to Personal Fitness," 1978); manuals (Collis, 1977); and 
the production of fitness programs ("Fit Five," n.d.). National 
surveys are being conducted ("Canadian Fitness Survey, Needs Analysis," 
1980); conferences are being held ("Fitness Motivation Workshop," 1980); 
advertising Is being promoted (I.e. PARTICIPactlon); and entrepreneurial 
ventures are being encouraged (Elson, 1980). There Is little question 
that fitness has assumed an Important role In the collective life of this
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
country. It has had a major Impact on the Canadian way of life by 
penetrating deeply Into government, business, advertising, and education 
("Fitness Now," 1979).
Purpose of the .tudy
Community fitness programs, which provide for active participation, 
have emerged In response to expanding fitness awareness. The problem 
which confronts fitness programmers Is not 'stimulating people to join 
fitness programs' ; but rather. It Is 'maintaining participants'
Interest' to reduce the withdrawal rate. During taped Interviews, two 
different problems associated with fitness programming were expressed 
by fitness administrators. The first was coping with the demand 
(Collins Bay Fitness Administrator, 1980), while the second was 
maintaining a high adherence rate (Parks and Recreation Department 
Administrator, 1980). If one could differentiate between persons who 
remain In exercise programs, compared to those who do not, such
Information would be valuable for organizations operating such 
programs. Low adherence limits the effectiveness of any fitness 
program, and Increases Its cost. Accordingly, It would be helpful 
at the beginning of an exercise program to be able to assess a 
person's probability of adherence. The limited staff and technical 
resources could then concentrate on those Individuals with the 
lowest probability of adherence.
Previous attempts at predicting adherence have met with only 
limited success. A few psychological, social and demographic factors 
have been shown to predict adherence In certain fitness programs 
(Sonstroem, 1976; Sonstroem & Walker, 1973). Among variables
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associated with adherence are: the spouses' attitude toward
participation, the person's proximity to the exercise facility, 
and the overall safety of the program. A recent survey by Dlshman,
Ickes and Morgan (1980) reported that self-motlvatlon was a 
significant factor associated with adherence. They concluded that 
adherence was predictable about 80 percent by a formula which 
included the variables: total weight, percent of body fat, and self- 
motivation (all measured by their scale).
This present study develops a discriminant model for predicting 
participant retention In fitness programs. This was accomplished 
through questioning participants who had 'remained in' and those who 
had 'withdrawn from' such programs.
Research Question
The main question being asked of this research study is: Can 
a discriminant function be established to predict participant 
retention In organized fitness programs? Subquestions Include:
(1) Are fitness progrzua 'withdrawers' different from those who 'remain'?
(2) If so, how are they different? (3) Arc we able to establish a 
profile which will differentiate between fitness program 'wlthdrawers' 
and fitness program 'remalners'? To answer the above research 
questions, discriminant analysis was the statistical technique
used.
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Some of the possible variables relevant to this study related 
to the following independent variables:
1. The facility and equipment available for conducting physical 
fitness programs.
2. The location and availability of the facility in relation to 
the needs of the area.
3. The costs incurred by the individual as a participant.
4. The ability of an individual instructor and/or administrator
to encourage continued participation through innovative 
programming, again in keeping with the needs and ambitions of 
the participants.
5. The course content, in relation to the particular societal
needs of the area.
6. The content of the class - whether male, female, or mixed.
7. The type of organization providing the facility for operating
the program, as It relates to the administrator, the Instructor, 
and the participant.
8. The desire on the part of a potential participant for personal 
improvement as it relates to better health, personal enjoyment, 
the release of tension, a reduction in weight; all of which can 
result from a fitness program in keeping with his particular needs.
9. The desire on the part of an individual for improved performance 
as monitored by pre-established aims or goals, leading to the 
personal satisfaction of accomplishment.
10. Participation In a fitness program solely for better health, the 
result of peer pressure, or the urging of a medical advisor.
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The dependent variable as it relates to the above Independent 
variables can be expressed as follows: This model stressed the cause
and affect relationship between variables; the characteristics of one 
or more independent variables affect the 'behavior' of one dependent 
variable. This relationship can then be used to predict the 'behavior' 
of the dependent variable, given different circumstances.
The organizations investigated in this study included:
1. A University - Universities offer a variety of community programs
and are actively involved in research. The organization is non-profit,
2. A Community College - Community colleges are recognized for their 
community involvement programs. The organization is non-profit.
3. YM/YlfCA - Across Canada, the Y's are recognized for their involvement 
in the fitness movement. They are also a non-profit organization.
A. Parks and Recreation - Local parks and recreation departments are
involved in offering community fitness programs. They are non-profit.
5. Small Private Club - This is a private profit making business 
interested in the promotion of fitness.
6. Fitness Franchise - A profit, franchise organization interested in 
attracting the public to their facility.
7. The Board of Education - The local Board of Education is involved 
in offering non-profit community fitness programs.
The above places were chosen because: (1) they are all involved in 
some form of fitness education; (2) their geographic locations will 
attract a variety of participants; (3) they each offer a unique set of 
different characteristics; consequently attracting diverse clientelle;
(4) most communities have at least one or all of the organizations 
mentioned, (5) the seven organizations represent a good cross section of
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all organizations offering fitness programs, and consequently, should 
encompass all different types of people who would enroll in a fitness 
program.
Research Procedures
The first step in the research procedure was to secure permission 
from the organizations to conduct the investigation and permission to 
see and use past records. A list of various programs within each 
organization was obtained, as well as a list of individuals who had 
dropped out of the program.
An open-ended Semi-Directed Focused Interview (SDFI) was used as 
the initial method of data collection. The items contained on the SDFI 
were those identified by the SIR model and others pertinent to the study. 
Candidates for the SDFI were from each organization and included program 
administrators, fitness leaders, program participants, and program 
drop-outs.
The SDFI was conducted by the researcher. The schedule of 
questions and statements were identical for all subjects who were audio­
interviewed. The interview sessions were recorded on tape. Analysis 
of these interviews identified relevant items relating to what kept 
people involved in fitness programs and what caused people to drop out. 
These relevant items, as well as those generated by an extensive review 
of related literature comprised the items of the 'Fitness Program 
Opinionnaire'. The format for this opinionnaire was based on the Likert 
interval scale, each item identified had the possibility of five responses: 
'not at all', 'a little bit', 'so-so', 'somewhat', 'a great deal'.
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This opinionnaire was distributed to participants and drop-outs of 
organized fitness programs from each organization and these individuals 
were asked to respond to the opinionnaire.
Evaluation
The 'Fitness Program Opinionnaires' were collected and the data were 
analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
The routine operations such as frequency counts and cross-tabulations 
offered by SPSS were performed, but, the main focal point of the analysis 
was the subprogram 'Discriminant Analysis'. Discriminant analysis 
begins with the desire to statistically distinguish between two or more 
groups of cases. These 'groups' are defined by the particular research 
situation. In this study, the two groups to be investigated were (1) 
those who adhered to a fitness program versus (2) those who dropped out.
To distinguish between the groups the researcher selected a collection 
of discriminating variables that measured characteristics on which the 
groups were expected to differ. These variables were identified from 
an extensive review of the literature and the Semi-Directed Focused 
Interviews. The mathematical objective of discriminant analysis was to 
weight and linearly combine the discriminating variables in some fashion 
so that the groups were forced to be as statistically distinct as 
possible.
In general, the underlying assumptions of discriminant analysis are; 
(1) The groups being investigated are discrete and identifiable; (2) 
each observation in each group can be described by a set of measurements 
on 'm' characteristics or variables; (3) these 'm' variables are assumed
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8to have a multlvaxlate normal distribution in each population (Eisenbeis 
and Avery, 1972). This study satisfied the above assumptions.
The two research objectives of this technique were (1)l analysis 
and (2) classification (Klccka, 1975)« The analysis aspect provided 
several tools for the Interpretation of data. Among these were statistical 
tests for measuring the success with which the discriminating variables 
actually discriminated when combined into the discriminant function.
More importantly, the weighting coefficients could be interpreted much 
as in multiple regression or factor analysis. In this respect, they 
served to identify the variables which contributed most to the 
differentiation along the respective dimensions.
The use of discriminant analysis as a classification technique 
comes after the initial computation. Once a set of variables has been 
found which provide satisfactory discrimination for cases with known 
group memberships, a set of classification functions can be derived 
which permit the classification of new cases with unknown memberships.
Thus, if we find characteristics that predict which participants will 
adhere to a fitness program, we can predict the likely adherence of 
non-participants if they enrolled in a program.
In summary; By using discriminant analysis, the researcher 
attempted to determine whether fitness drop-outs had, prior to dropping 
out, significantly different characteristics than regular participants.
The statistical tests indicated that there were significant differences 
between the two groups, and a classification rule could be used to predict
potential drop-outs.
Stated differently, the researcher was asking if the two groups.
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participants and drcp-outs were different from each other and if so along 
what dimensions - e.g. age, marital status, income, education, employment, 
sex, ethnic background. Once the independent variables were identified, 
these formed an equation. If an individual wanted to predict if a new 
fitness candidate would be a drop-out, it could be done by collecting the 
statistics, the independent variables of the equation. These would be 
applied to the equation and a certain score would be received. This score 
would indicate in probabilistic terms, the possibilities of this candidate 
being a drop-out.
Limitations of the Study
The following limitations were recognized, and measures were taken
to eliminate or minimize their effect:
1. Organizations may have been reluctant to accurately describe
the policies and practices of their programs, especially if they 
perceived them to be in violation of sound fitness research.
2. Organizations may have been reluctant to divulge trade secrets.
3. Many organizations destroyed past records; and some did not permit 
an outsider to use or see such records even when they existed. 
Others admitted that their records were not accurate since they 
were used only for grant purposes.
4. Different organizations did not necessarily offer the same 
program in relation to length, frequency, or style.
5. All organizations did not include an equal number of programs 
for males, females, and co-eds.
6. The limitations of 'ex post facto' research which include:
(a) the inability to manipulate the independent variables; (b) 
the lack of power to randomize ; (c) the risk of improper 
interpretation were also factors (Kerlinger, 1973).
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Scope of the Study
The following restrictions have been imposed on this study:
1. The study was limited to a specific geographical area.
2. The study was restricted to organizations offering adult
fitness programs, and did not include individuals who 
maintained their own fitness program.
3. The study was restricted to organizations offering fitness
programs on a regular basis where individuals were scheduled
to attend at least once per week.
Justification for the Study
'PARTICIPaction* outlined eight rewards for becoming fit 
("Physical Fitness, Who Needs It," 1972). These rewards include: 
more bounce and drive, better resistence to disease, increased 
energy, increased feelings of well-being, increased productivity, 
reduced stress, better sleep, weight control. Contemporary thought 
on the medical value of exercise in the prevention, retardation, or 
modification of various diseases and disorders has been well documented 
(deVries, 1974). The Ontario Heart Foundation ("Why Risk Heart 
Attack?" n. d.) has suggested six ways to guard your heart, with regular 
exercise as one of them. Physical exercise has been recommended by 
the Canadian Mental Health Association to help relieve and cope with 
stress and tensions ("Stress and Your Health," 1967). Mayer (1973), 
world recognized nutritionist,explains why exercise is so important 
in weight control. Astrand (1976) advocates that exercise and proper
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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diet add 'life to your years but not necessarily years to your life'.
One needs only to browse through the health section of a local book
store to quickly appreciate the quantity and variety of literature
available on exercise. However, the belief. In the value of exercise
Is not new and has been around for centuries:
It Is not God, but people themselves who shorten 
their lives by not keeping physically fit 
(Von Llnne, 1783).
Every man Is a builder of a temple called 
his body ... We are all sculptors and 
painters, and our material Is our flesh and 
bone (Thoreau, 1862).
Physiologists who are convinced that exercise Is good for an 
Individual, suggest that cardlo-vascular fitness Is best Improved 
and maintained by vigorous exercise five times a week (Roskam, 1967).
It should be noted, however, that there Is evidence that cosq>arable 
benefits can be obtained by participating In organized fitness 
programs of approximately thirty to forty-five minutes three times 
a week (Shephard, 1968). This view Is shared by doctors' Shepro 
and Knuttgen (1976) who have suggested a high Intensity of exercise 
for forty-five minutes, three times a week. This concurs with Astrand 
(1976) who believes that at least two or three periods a week of 
thirty minutes of sustained activity are necessary for maintaining 
good cardlo-vascular fitness. And finally. Fitness and Amateur Sport, 
Canada, advocates that the minimum exercise requirement to show a 
significant Increase In aerobic fitness Is three times per week with 
thirty minutes per session ("Aerobic Fitness", 1978).
Community fitness programs have their place because they can offer 
the general public the correct amount of exercise on a routine basis.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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People taking advantage of such programs soon discover that classes 
can easily be Incorporated Into their busy schedules.
Understanding people, and the ways they can be turned 'on* 
or 'off physical fitness,has been the theme of two recent conferences: 
"Fitness Motivation Workshop" (1980), ’Beyond Fitness: A Question of 
Lifestyle" (1980). Both conferences attracted prominent International 
researchers, practitioners, and administrators In the field of fitness 
and motivation. This group of experts expressed the need for research 
In all areas of fitness and. In particular, four Important requirements 
were Identified: (1) the need for total evaluation procedure which 
can be applied at the local level; (2) the need to develop a program 
screening device to determine what type of program would be most 
attractive to prospective participants; (3) the need to Identify why 
people withdraw from fitness programs, and ways to prevent this from 
happening; and (4) the need for the utilization of the experience of 
fitness practitioners In the study design of fitness researchers.
This study Incorporates Ideas and recommendations generated at 
these conferences and establishes a methodology to predict whether 
participants will remain In a fitness program or withdraw from such a 
program. The Identification of factors associated with participation 
In fitness programs would be most valuable to organizations offering a 
fitness service. Some of these benefits Include:
1. Potential wlthdrawers could be recognized and preventive 
measures could be Incorporated Into the design of the 
program to encourage retention.
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2. Discriminant analysis will Identify the variables which best 
differentiate between the groups - fitness program 
'wlthdrawers', and fitness program 'remalners'. Organizations 
could constructively use this information to Improve their 
programs, their advertising, and their organizational structure.
3» Communities Interested In establishing fitness programs could 
survey a target area, predict the number of Individuals who 
would stay with a program, staff the program accordingly, and 
establish a suitable facility.
4, The resulting Instrument could be used as a declslon-maker for 
all the allocation of funds. For example. If there Is money 
for a new facility, one could predict within probabilistic 
terms If people would withdraw from or support the facility.
5, Through determining the variables which best differentiate 
between the two groups, advertising campaigns such as 
'PARTICIPactlon' could adjust their message to reach the 
greatest audience.
;ô. Other communities could use the same methodology to compile
their own list of variables and their own parameters.
7. The study Is timely, for It Is a real and Immediate concern 
to people Involved In all aspects of the fitness community.
8. Through the method used to collect the data, a wealth of 
Information and descriptive statistics depicting what Is 
happening at the community level of fitness programming 
was gathered.
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9 , The technique employed can be easily applied. Various other 
programs could benefit from Its application. For exaoqple, 
a test could be developed for use In the school system. A 
group of grade eight students could be given a questionnaire 
that would predict within probabilistic terms potential 
school drop-outs. Having Identified this group, the school 
and attendance counsellors could Introduce preventive measures 
to meet the needs of these students and keep them enrolled.
Definition of Terms
Administrator; One who is In the employ of an organization offering 
fitness classes and Is responsible for the administrative detail of the 
program.
Adults: Individuals over the age of eighteen.
Adult Fitness Program: An organized group of adults who meet on a
regular basis to be Instructed by a fitness leader. One of the main 
goals of the program must be to Improve the fitness level of the 
participants.
Discriminant Analysis: A predictive and multivariate statistical
technique to distinguish between two or more groups. The purposes of 
discriminant analysis are: (1) To test for mean group differences
and to describe the overlaps among groups and (2) to construct 
classification schemes based upon the set of *m' variables to assign 
previously unclassified observations to the appropriate groups (Hair, 
Anderson, Tatham, Groblowsky, 1979)
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Fitness Instructor; One who Is In the employ of an organization 
offering fitness classes and Is In direct contact with the participants 
through teaching and monitoring the class.
Non-partlclpant: Those persons who may or may not have been members
of a fitness class, but are presently not enrolled In such a class. 
Oplnlonnalre; A research Instrument designed to gather the opinions of 
Individuals by having them react to a series of statements about an 
Issue.
Organization: A number of persons or groups having specific
responsibilities and united for some purpose or work (in this case the 
running of fitness classes).
Remalners; Those people who are receiving the services offered by an 
organization granting fitness programs.
Participant Retention: The adherence of the same participants to
classes on a regular basis.
Physical Fitness: An International definition Is provided by exercise
physiologists:
... Is a state of health which provides an Individual 
with vigor and alertness, without undue fatigue, and 
with ample energies to engage In free time activity 
to offset the effects of sedentary life (Sport 
Participation Canada, 1971).
Seml-Dlrected Focused Interview (SDFI): An alternative to written
methods of data collection. Involving the asking of general questions
from a prepared Interview schedule, based on an appropriate model and
focus. SDFI Is open-ended, allowing subjects to Identify and discuss
Items which they view as being relevant.
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SIR Model; A model to analyse an organization by examining the 
ultimate goal or mission, conflict or obstacles preventing achievement 
of that goal, analysis and identification of dissonance between 
structure and groups, detection of social stress and constituent 
strain, and brain-storming on alternate management techniques 
(Moriarty, Duthie, Ragab, 1975).
Test ; A battery of independent variables presented to an individual 
for the purpose of gathering information to be placed in a discriminant 
function to achieve a numerical score.
Wlthdrawers; Those people who register in a fitness program but for 
some reason do not attend or stop attending.
Format
The follcrfing five chapters describe the study in detail. Chapter II 
offers an extensive literature review including an overview of the world 
of fitness, related studies concerning fitness and fitness programs, 
motivation for physical activity, and a general look at discriminant 
analysis. Chapter III elaborates on the methods and procedures of 
investigation showing the relationship of audio interviews to written 
opinionnaires. Chapter IV presents the descriptive statistics obtained 
from the SDFI's and 'The Fitness Program OpinionnaireJ report* the 
frequencies of the various responses and the results of the cross- 
tabulations. Chapter V concentrates on the discriminant analysis 
reporting and discussing the results obtained for a mixed male-female 
population, females only, and males only. This chapter also contains the 
fitness program 'Classification Work Sheet* developed from the discriminant
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analysis. Finally, Chapter VI offers conclusions and recommendations 
based on the study.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The following sources of literature were examined and Incorporated 
In the preparation of this study: Information describing the practices,
policies, and philosophical tenets of fitness and fitness programming; 
studies pertaining to motivation, participant retention or withdrawal 
In the fitness community; lectures presented at conferences; 
discriminant analysis. Its theoretical basis and scientific utility.
A computer retrieval search failed to offer significant 
Information In the areas of fitness wlthdrawers; motivation In the 
fitness class; and fitness program evaluation. However, a manual 
library search, personal contacts with experts In the field, and 
personal experience resulted In the discovery of numerous articles 
In this, and other areas which are relevant to this Investigation.
The World of Fitness
Fitness has been a topic of Investigation for many years. An 
examination of the references reveals an Interdisciplinary approach. 
Books have been written concerning the scientific basis of fitness 
(Astrand & Rodah, 1977; deVries, 1974; Jensen & Fisher, 1979;
Andersen, Shephard, Denolln, Vamauskas, Maslronl, 1971). Books 
have been written for the layman to help him establish a personal 
fitness program (Cooper, 1976; Johnson, Updyke, Schaefer, Stolberg,
18
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1975; Kavanaugh, 1976; Percival, Perdval, Taylor, 1976; Smith, 1977; 
Mossfeldt & Miller, 1979). Information manuals have been written on 
how to organize a fitness class (Allsen, Harrison, Vance, 1979; 
Kostrubala, 1976). Books on health, and the Improvement of health 
through exercise are continually being released (Frovendle, 1975; 
Callllet, 1968).
Research has also contributed to the wealth of knowledge through 
their Investigations In all areas of fitness. The physical sciences 
and the social sciences are both extensively represented. The 
following sections will reveal this diversity of Information.
Related Studies
The study of 'remalners* and 'wlthdrawers* of people in fitness 
programs has not been a topic of extensive research. The Indication 
Is, however, that 'retention* Is an area of Interest, and an area 
which needs to be studied (Munslnger, 1980).
In 1976, The Fitness and Amateur Sport Branch of Health and 
Welfare Canada conducted. In cooperation with Statistics Canada, the 
first major national suxrvey on Canadian participation In fitness and 
amateur sport. The principal objective of the survey was to provide 
a comprehensive data base to assist the Fitness and Amateur Sport 
Branch and other potential users In the evaluation of exercise 
programs; the planning and development of new programs; and the 
research Investigation of Canadian fitness and amateur sport behaviour 
("Highlights of the 1976 Fitness and Sport Survey", 1977).
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For those who took part In exercise, and not specifically fitness 
programs, the survey asked the main reasons for participation. The 
reasons given were as follows: enjoyment, good health, and the release 
of tension. Enjoyment was the first choice with 48%, while the doctor 
told roe to, at 3% was the least mentioned reason. Good health, and 
good for roe In general, were given as motives for exercise by over 
40% of Canadian exercise participants.
What would Induce Canadians to either start or Increase exercise 
participation? The answer selected most often was more leisure time, 
to which 31% responded. The next choice was better, closer, and less 
expensive facilities, at 19%.
The Minister of State, Fitness and Amateur Sport (1978) 
published "Employee Fitness and Lifestyle Project". This research 
was In response to demands for a controlled study to Investigate the 
effects of a comprehensive fitness and health promotion program.
It was acknowledged that maintaining a high level of attendance at 
fitness classes Is an ongoing challenge for any program coordinator. 
When subjects of this program were asked their primary reason for 
joining the employee fitness program, the answer was to Increase the 
fitness level. Five other closely related reasons were: to lose 
weight, to release tension, to have fun, to get fit for sport, and 
peer pressure. When non-partlclpants were asked why did they not 
join, the responses Included: lack of time, laziness. Injury, conflict 
with vacation, lack of enjoyment, job-related problems, feeling too 
hot after classes, and dislike of jogging.
In 1978, the Ministry of National Health and Welfare published 
"Guidelines for Fitness Centers and Health Clubs". One of the
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essential objectives outlined In this booklet was the necessity to 
develop and reinforce desirable lifestyle habits along with their 
associated values. As a result, different methods were suggested to 
accomplish this objective. Such attributes as sound programs, 
qualified staff, measurable goals, special facilities, and the 
distribution of health and fitness materials were among them. Another 
major concern was quality programs to develop self-sufficient 
Individuals who are Increasingly aware of desirable lifestyles and health 
habits and capable of handling their own fitness programs.
A limited number of studies have been conducted regarding the 
retention of participants. Faulkner and Stewart (1978) recognized 
that there had been little evaluation of the techniques for ensuring 
participation In a program. Their study Involved two phases: the
first was to evaluate the effectiveness of various recruitment 
techniques In motivating an occupationally sedentary group, and second, 
to evaluate the effectiveness of various short term retention techniques 
In motivating participants to continue an exercise program. The results 
Indicated that the 'Canadian Home Fitness Test* coupled with Informative 
seminars proved to be most effective for recruitment purposes. Follow- 
up and personal contact techniques were most effective In retaining 
participants.
Wanzel and Danielson (1977b) conducted a study concerned with 
why adults fall to adhere to exercise programs. The study was 
particularly concerned with a company’s fitness facility and program. 
Responses from this study Indicated that If the workout area was 
crowded. It could have an adverse effect on continued attendance.
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A more important concern was the distance of the facility from home or 
place of work, along with the necessary rearrangement of a participant's 
dally schedule. It also showed that people who did not attain their 
objectives tended to drop out of programs much faster than those who 
did meet their objectives. By month six, over 92% of the non-attalners 
were gone.
Another study by Wanzel and Danielson (1977a), "Exercise 
Objectives of Fitness Program Dropouts" was concerned with the question 
of whether the number or type of fitness objectives which Individuals 
set, on entering fitness programs, had an effect on their adherence to 
the programs. Again the study was concerned with a company-operated 
fitness center. Results Indicated that older participants were more 
concerned than younger participants with figure Improvement and tension 
reduction. Females were also more concerned with figure Improvement 
and tension reduction. Males were more Interested In cardlo-vascular 
Improvements. Attainment or nonattainment of exercise objectives 
proved to be the most Important factor related to exercise adherence.
Franklin (1978) offers the following explanation of factors 
affecting adherence to a physical conditioning program. Poor adherence 
was associated with Inadequate leadership, time Inconvenience, musculo­
skeletal problems, exercise boredom. Individual commitment, lack of 
progress awareness and spouse and peer disapproval. Good adherence 
was associated with Instruction and encouragement, regular routine, 
freedom from Injury, enjoyment, fun, variety, group camaraderie, 
progress testing and recording, and spouse and peer approval.
Coulson's (1976) Doctoral dissertation was a study to Investigate 
the practical and theoretical utility of 'Social Learning Theory'
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in explaining motivations and predicting behaviour In a physical 
activity situation. Based on his findings. It was concluded that:
(1) In the physical fitness class environment, values and expectations 
operate In a dependent manner; (2) males and females are significantly 
different In their value-expectancy profiles In relation to the physical 
fitness class situation; (3) both values and expectations must be 
taken Into consideration when studying the motivations of persons choosing 
to engage In physical movement situations; (4) the best predictors for 
male attendance were found to be their expectations of Improved health 
through participation, the value they place on Improving their fitness, 
the release of tensions, the getting away from everyday routines, and 
doing something which Is fun, exciting, and different; (S) the best 
predictors for female attendance were their expectations of releasing 
tensions through participation, the value they placed on Improving or 
maintaining their health, and having fun and women taking a physical 
fitness class for the first time seemed to manifest a greater variability 
In their expectations of what was expected from the course.
A paper (Hassle, 1980) presented at the 'Fitness Motivation 
Workshop' viewed the attitudes and motivation toward fitness exercise 
programs In three phases: (1) motivation to join; (2) motivation to 
adhere ; and (3) drop-out characteristics. The key points mentioned 
were: (1) People must have a positive attitude toward fitness at 
the time of their decision to take part. (2) To create greater 
participation In fitness programs, leaders should promote the 
development of a greater readership and/or audience for the abundance
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of media messages. (3) Fitness leaders should strive to develop 
favourable attitudes toward the program so that each Individual feels 
that the program Is contributing to his own self-improvement. (4) 
Feedback Is essential for confirmation of physical benefits and 
education. (5) Accessibility of the facility Is a major factor 
contributing to favourable attitudes toward a program. (6) Personal 
support Is Important In maintaining participation. (7) Each drop-out 
from a program should be considered as a failure on the part of a 
leader. (8) People drop out for a variety of reasons - unrealistic 
time commitment, facilities not accessible. Injury, program too 
physically demanding, poor leadership or perceived disinterest by the 
staff, dirty facilities, change In job or location, and dissatisfaction 
with program. (9) According to Hassle, the potential drop-out appears 
to have the following characteristics - a smoker, overweight, an 
extravert, poor aerobic power, and an athletic history Involving 
participation In team sports.
McPherson (1980) also presented a paper titled "Social Factors 
to Consider In Fitness Programming and Motivation: Different Strokes 
for Different Groups". He suggests that the adherence rate In fitness 
programs would Improve If those responsible for the design and 
promotion of such programs were more aware of the social context to 
which their clients had been exposed at earlier stages In the life­
cycle. To design a program to ensure meaningful outcomes for clients, 
and hence adherence, a complete understanding of a variety of 
sociological and social psychological factors pertaining to that 
Individual, and to his peer group Is essential. The paper presented 
a conceptual model which Illustrated the conq>lexlty of designing and
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promoting physical activity programs for adults (Figure 1, A Conceptual 
Model Accounting for Adult Involvement In Physical Activity). McPherson 
believes that the attraction and adherence rate for physical activity 
programs Is highly dependent on two major social factors. First, a 
knowledge of the Individual's social background and early experiences 
with physical activity must be obtained. Second, the unique Individual 
differences In what motivates an adult to exercise must be considered.
He suggests that counselling should be undertaken to fit the Individual 
Into a program of physical activity which meets both physiological and 
psycho-social needs. McPherson acknowledges that the task Is time 
consuming but the adherence rate should Increase with greater adaptation 
of Individuals to specific physical activity programs.
In a presentation by Wankel (1980), two major underlying questions 
were addressed: (1) How can more people be motivated to become
regularly Involved In vigorous physical activity? (2) How can an 
Individual's persistence In vigorous physical activity be enhanced 
given Initial Involvement? Wankel stresses the Importance of making the 
activity enjoyable, of external support from others, of variety and 
flexibility In the program, and of self control In training. He found 
that a decision making approach Is an effective way to get prospective 
participants to allocate the necessary time and energy commitment 
required for positive health results.
Not directly related to adherence, Alblnson (1980) studied the 
reasons why Canadian and British women were participating or not 
participating In organized fitness classes. His data analysis 
Indicated that women joined fitness classes for social reasons, 
to Improve or maintain a fitness level, and to Improve or maintain
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appearance. It was also confirmed that time was the major reason for 
not joining a fitness class. Negativism was another perceived 
reason for not joining.
"The Perrier Study: Fitness In America" (1979), surveyed the 
current fitness phenomenon. The study provided an In-depth look at 
the attitudes, knowledge, and behavior of the American public regarding 
physical fitness and exercise. In particular, the research was designed 
to examine and evaluate: (1) Americans' attitudes and perceptions 
regarding physical fitness; (2) Americans' physical fitness behavior; 
and (3) Americans' awareness and knowledge about health and physical 
fitness. A vast amount of data was collected and reported. Demo- 
graphlcally, the 'high actives' tended to be male, under thirty-five, 
with a high Income, and living In the suburbs. Those least Informed 
about physical fitness were older people, but the results Indicated 
that every age group contained a sizable number of people who were 
misinformed about what It takes to be fit. Family Influence was a 
significant factor for childhood, and later, adult participation In 
physical activities. Women were becoming Involved In sports and 
athletics at a decidedly faster rate than men. Obstacles to acquiring 
sufficient exercise Included: lack of time, 47%; health considerations, 
19%; family responsibilities, 19%; the weather, 15%; no Interest, 11%; 
and laziness, 7%. The strongest motivation to Involve oneself In a 
physical activity was health.
Presently, Canada Is Involved In planning a major national 
fitness survey ("Canadian Fitness Survey, Need Analysis", 1980). It 
Is anticipated that this study will: (1) provide Information useful to 
the promotion of fitness by mass participation; (2) measure the level
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of fitness or mass participation; (3) measure trends In recreational 
participation; (4) rate an Individual's fitness or participation level;
(5) Identify people In various fitness levels and activity profiles; and
(6) measure the Intensity and level of one's committment to an activity.
Recently, Consumers Guide published a self-help book by Kuntzleman 
(1980). The Intention of the book was to provide a tool to help the 
layman analyse the fitness needs of his body. The book rates current 
fitness programs, as well as presenting the hard facts about fitness.
It claims that In this one book there Is everything that Is required 
to critically examine each program on the market, and the new ones yet 
to come. It further states that the Information It contains will last 
though new experts and programs may come and go.
Motivation In Physical Activity
The word motivation, as It relates to participation or non- 
participation In fitness programs has been frequently mentioned In 
fitness literature. Yet, despite the research enq>hasls given the area 
In various disciplines. It Is acknowledged that motivation Is still 
poorly understood particularly as It relates to sport (Johnson et al., 
1975). Dickson (1977) believes that the reason for this Is the tendency 
for sport psychology to view motivation and participation In sport In 
a variety of terms. He attempted to reverse this trend by describing 
sport In society through the adaptation of a single psychological 
approach.
However, In recent years, sport psychologists have developed some 
Interesting models to help explain why people participate In physical
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activities; why they continue to participate; why they stop 
participating; and why they do not participate. General thinking In 
current psychological literature focuses on viewing behavior as the 
result of an Interaction between the person and the situation he 
encounters (Alderman, 1978; Johnson et al., 1975). From this Idea, 
several pieces of Information are relevant to the fitness situation:
(1) People are motivated by the environment Itself; (2) Participants 
bring with them different, unique personalities and these Interact 
with various features of the fitness setting to produce different kinds 
of behaviors ; (3) Each fitness situation promotes strong psychological 
stimuli, and these have a direct Influence on how motivated the participant 
Is toward the program; (4) The fitness Instructor Is a part of the 
situation and, as such. Interacts with the participant's personality and 
so Influences his behavior.
Carron (1978), a Canadian Sport Psychologist, views the motivation 
of athletes as being comprised of four dimensions: (1) the dimension 
within the athlete; (2) the performance consequences dimension; (3) 
the task dimension; and (4) the athletic competition dimension. Carron 
believes that these factors do not operate Independently; rather, they 
Interact to produce the total level of motivation. This model may be 
adapted to help explain the source of motivation of participants or 
non-partlclpants In a fitness program (Figure 2, An Adapted Model from 
Carron*s Model, Explaining the Source of Motivation of Participants In 
Fitness Programs). Again, the four dimensions Interact with each other 
and participant motivation depends on: (1) dimensions within the 
participant such as the need to achieve, the. level of aspiration, the 
Intrinsic Interests, and the goals set; (2) performance consequence 
dimensions such as the feelings of success or failure and the positive
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or negative reinforcement; (3) task dimension such as information 
feedback on the task performed; and (4) the situation dimension which 
includes the actual and perceived physical and social makeup of the 
fitness situation.
There is noif an abundance of theory written on motivation, but 
little has been adapted specifically to the fitness class. The 
literature reveals a variety of techniques to encourage people to adhere 
to a fitness program. Abbey and Abbey-Livingston (1980) have developed 
measures on layman counselling techniques to be used in fitness programs. 
Collis (1977) suggests such things as pre- and post- program testing, 
organization and leadership of the class, variety in the program, symbols 
of participation. Faulkner and Stewart (1978) evaluated three fitness 
class retention techniquse - test - retest, T-shirt award, and follow-up 
personal contacts; all three techniques were found to be effective. 
Franklin (1978) suggests many ideas to stimulate interest and enthusiasm 
among program participants. Some of these ideas include: mini-lectures,
bulletin boards, news-letters, and music. Fitness programs are given 
different names to entice people to become active - /erobic pance, 
Jazzexercise, Aquabics, to mention a few. Henderson (1980) maintains 
that adherence requires a pleasurable program made up of fun, variety, 
and success. Literature reveals that anyone involved with fitness 
programs has his own theory on how to motivate. Although only a few 
techniques have been mentioned here, most of the ideas are devices to 
keep the enthusiasm of the participants as high as possible. Little 
research has been done to actually validate their effectiveness.
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Discriminant Analysis
The development of classical discriminant analysis began in the 
1930's and was based largely on the foundations provided by R. A.
Fisher (Eisenbeis & Avery, 1972). Its principal uses have been in the 
fields of anthropology, psychology, biology, medicine, and education.
A statistical discrimination or classification problem consists of 
assigning or classifying an individual or group of individuals to one of 
several known alternative populations on the basis of measurements on 
the individuals.
Butcher (1976), completed a Masters thesis concerned with 
identifying and describing the main differences between high school 
girls who elecc physical education and those who do not. Selected 
variables from a questionnaire were subjected to a discriminant function 
analysis to determine those which best differentiated between the two 
groups. This study is the closest parallel to the one at hand.
In the area of marketing, there are many incidences where 
discriminant analysis has been effectively used. "Predictor of 
Consumer Innovators: Application of Multiple Discriminant Analysis"
(Robertson & Kennedy, 1968) , "Discriminant Analysis of Audience 
Characteristics" (Massy, 1965), "Can New Product Buyers be Identified?" 
(Pessemier, Urger, Tigert, 1967) serve as good examples of its application.
To summarize: As is evident from the above comments and references,
there have been several independent studies relative to the factors 
influencing participants in fitness programs to remain or withdraw.
Little effort, however, has been made to correlate these studies, with the 
result that many questions still remain either unanswered or are only
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partially answered. A comprehensive investigation with findings based 
on sound statistical techniques is still required. The results of 
such an investigation may indeed be subjected to discriminant analysis 
since this technique permits the establishment of a linear relationship 
between predictor variables which can be treated in an opinionnaire, 
and the two criterion variables identified as 'remalners' and 'wlthdrawers'. 
It is hoped that this study will to some extent fill this void.
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CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
A city In Eastern Ontario was selected as the location for 
conducting this fitness study. The choice was based on several 
factors: (1) The investigator had previously Instructed adult fitness
classes In this area and was familiar with the various programs 
available. (2) During this teaching time, the Investigator had been 
Involved with organizing and administrating several fitness workshops.
(3) Seven organizations offered an adult fitness service. Geographically, 
these facilities were situated so that most people were accessible to a 
facility and could take a fitness program If they desired. (4) The 
seven centers Involved in the survey were typical of organizations found 
in most urban settings. (5) Fitness programs In this community had 
been In existence for approximately ten years. (6) All adult fitness 
programs offered by these seven centers had a similar organizational 
pattern. The registration fee was for a twelve week program. Classes 
were scheduled for approximately an hour, two or three times per week.
This pattern made it feasible for the organization to offer four fitness 
sessions a year. (7) The course content of these programs consisted 
solely of exercises designed to improve the fitness level of members. 
Activity classes, such as volleyball, dance, or swimming were e x e m p t e d  
from this study. (8) At the time of this study, all seven organizations 
were offering at least three separate adult fitness programs.
34
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The University, Community College, YM/YWCA, Parks and Recreation 
Department, Board of Education and two private fitness enterprises 
were the seven organizations which provided the fitness services to 
this community. The seven administrators responsible for the programming 
of fitness classes were initially contacted. Each administrator 
granted permission for use of their organization in this study, and, 
as well, granted their permission to be interviewed by the investigator.
The purpose of this study was to establish a discriminant function 
which would differentiate between participants who 'remain in' versus 
those who 'withdraw from' organized fitness programs. This was 
accomplished through an ex post facto' analysis of information obtained 
from fitness program 'remalners' and from fitness program 'wlthdrawers'.
The information was collected through the distribution of opinionnaires 
to a random sample taken from each of the two groups. A description of 
the techniques used to develop the testing instruments, and to identify 
the sample populations, are presented in detail below.
SIR/CAR
The Sports Institute for Research through Change Agent Research 
(SIR/CAR), located at the University of Windsor, Faculty of Human 
Kinetics, is an interdisciplinary study-action group providing a 
system of organizational analysis for sport operations (Moriarty,
Duthie, Ragab, 1975). Theoretical research studies and conceptual 
models, developed by Ohio State University Leadership Institute, the 
University of Michigan Institute for Social Research Center, and the University 
of Illinois Research Center of Group Dynamics and the Group Effectiveness
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Research Laboratory helped In forming the theoretical and practical 
base for the SIR model.
Specifically, the Sports Institute for Research (SIR) has gathered 
from the University and community, scientists, educators, and resource 
technicians interested in: (1) community service; (2) dissemination of 
knowledge; and (33 discovery of knowledge. This group developed Change 
Agent Research (CAR), a systems analysis technique to identify and 
evaluate organizational goals and means (Moriarty, Duthy, & Ragab, 1975).
CAR consists of three phases: an organizational audit and
communication feedback; participative clinics to develop a cadre of 
change agents; and the reorganizational audit to monitor change.
Throughout the CAR methodology, the 'SAW' process is utilized: feeing 
or observing by personal observation and media monitoring; ^king by Semi- 
Directed Focused Interview (SDFI) utilizing the SIR model (Figure 3, 
Diagramatical Presentation of the SIR Model); and a Writting opinionnaire 
with items based on the SDFI.
Asking, through use of a SDFI schedule, provides the opportunity 
for a random sample of those involved in the organization to express 
their attitudes and beliefs on significant variables listed in the SIR 
model below. Subsequently, the variables identified by the audio­
interviews are incorporated in a written opinionnaire. This opinionnaire 
utilizes a Likert (equal interval)•scale for scoring responses.
The University of Windsor has conducted numerous SIR/CAR investigations 
for mutual benefit and service organizations. Such studies included: 
Kingsville Minor Hockey (Moriarty & Graduate Class, 1980); The Role of 
Interschool Sports in the Secondary Schools of Ontario (SIR/CAR Task 
Force, 1978); and Windsor District Five Little League Baseball (Ragab, 
Moriarty, and Guillmette, 1976). These studies used the SDFI schedule
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t:# gather relevant information and, Iron.responses, formulated 
oplnlonnalres.
The Semi-Directed Focused Interview;
Identification of the Variables
The Initial method of obtaining Information about why people 
'remain In' or 'withdraw from' an organized fitness program Involved 
audio-Interviewing, the same technique and model used by SIR/CAR.
Subjects who participated In the Interview were asked to comment on a 
series of sequentially ordered statements and questions based on the 
SIR model, and adapted to organized fitness programs. The following 
Items were Included: (1) a definition of their understanding of what
a fitness program should entail; (2) the ultimate goals of a fitness 
program; (3) any conflicts or obstacles which might prevent the 
successful attainment of these goals; (A) Identification of significant 
groups or Individuals Involved In a fitness program; (5) Identification 
of significant events within a fitness program; (6) Identification 
of social stresses from outside or Inside a fitness program which could 
result In people withdrawing from or remaining In such a program; and
(7) Identification of management techniques used by the organization 
to keep people Involved. The Interview schedule contained additional 
questions relating specifically to why people withdraw from or remain 
In fitness programs. These were generated by the researcher from 
personal experiences and a review of related literature. A copy of the 
SDFI schedule used to audio-Interview subjects Is Included In Appendix A.
The first to be audlo-lntervlewed using the SDFI schedule were the
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seven administrators. During these Interviews, It was discovered that 
the organizations did not run distinct and Independent fitness programs. 
Unknown to the Investigator, one private enterprise had expanded Its 
fitness service to Include a contract business. The owner offered a 
fitness package which was accepted by the Board of Education, the Parks 
and Recreation Department, and the Community College of the area. 
Accordingly, this organization operated fitness programs for these three 
centers with the result that the centers themselves were responsible 
only for advertising, promotion, expansion, timetabling, and registration. 
This system had two benefits: (1) The organizations Increased their
fitness program content and were able to offer service In a variety of
geographic locations and (2) for the. purpose of this study, a similarity 
In the type of fitness programs was guaranteed.
The second group of people to be audlo-lntervlewed using the SDFI 
schedule was the Instructors, two from the university and two from the 
'Independent* private enterprise. The YH/YWCA employed four Instructors, 
and all were Interviewed. The 'community' private enterprise enq>loyed 
fifteen Instructors from which five were randomly selected and Interviewed. 
During these series of Interviews, It was discovered that many of the 
Instructors had formerly been fitness class participants. This previous 
experience added another dimension and understanding to the questions asked.
The final group of Interviewees was the fitness program 'remalners' 
and 'wlthdrawers'. At the time of the audio-Interviews, spring fitness 
sessions had been In progress for ten weeks. Individual Instructors 
helped Identify habitual 'remalners' and from their lists, a random sample 
of seven vas asked to be Interviewed. Likewise, the Instructors 
helped Identify confirmed 'wlthdrawers' and a further random sample of
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seven vas selected for Interviews. Some Interviewees revealed a diversity 
in fitness program experiences. For example, an habitual 'remalner' from 
one program had withdrawn from a previous one. Again, such experiences 
added another dimension and understanding to the questions asked.
The Interviews, conducted by the researcher, followed an Identical 
schedule. The researcher had participated previously In a study using 
this Interviewing technique, and had also pilot-tested the actual schedule 
used, thus assuring uniformity In the Interviewing style.
The Interviews for this study were conducted at the fitness site 
or at the person's home. The researcher presented a brief description 
of the study and asked If comments could be recorded on tape. Most 
Interviewees agreed. For those who refused, notes were taken. The 
researcher then proceeded to read the statements from the SDFI schedule 
asking the Interviewees to comment on each Item. Subjects were allowed 
some latitude In their responses, and often added Information not directly ex­
pected from the question Itself. Since the nature of the Interview was 
seml-focused, the Interviewer brought subjects back on topic by either 
repeating a question, or proceeding to the next one. The length of the 
Interview depended on the responses given by the subjects ; most lasted 
thirty-five minutes. Direct quotes and other pertinent Information were 
extracted from the tapes and recorded for future reference.
The analysis of the Intexvlews was qualitative, since the purpose 
of the audlo-lntervlew was to generate content Information. The results 
from the Interviews showed definite commonality In responses, and a 
clear picture of the problems and concerns connected with fitness 
programming and fitness classes evolved. The Identified Issues closely 
paralleled those reported In the literature.
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The Fitness Program Opinionnaire
It was felt that a comprehensive opinionnaire dealing specifically 
with fitness programs had to be developed to gather Information for 
discriminating between program 'remalners' and 'wlthdrawers'. The 
rationale for a nine part format emerged.
The first eleven questions were designed to gather background 
Information on the program. The next sixty fell Into seven different 
categories; (1) the fitness facility; (2) the administration; (3) 
the program content; (4) the Instructor; (5) the participant; (6) 
the alms and goals of a fitness program; and (7) miscellaneous. The 
last ten questions were designed to gather personal Information about 
the respondent.
After several drafts of this opinionnaire had been written, an 
approved one was submitted to fitness administrators and Instructors In 
the Windsor area for further suggestions and revisions. Following these 
revisions, the opinionnaire was pre-tested by 'remalners' and 'wlthdrawers' 
from an organized co-educatlonal fitness program at the Windsor YM/YWCA.
These people made suggestions to delete certain ambiguities and difficulties 
In wording. A copy of the final opinionnaire for 'remalners' and 'wlthdrawers' 
Is In Appendixes E and F respectively.
Questions Pertaining to Background and Personal Information
The opinionnaire started with eleven questions designed to gather 
Information about fitness programs which were attended. These questions 
Included: sex of participant; type of program; overall time attended;
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number of days per week the program was offered; length- of each session; 
registration fees; and the number of hours spent weekly In fitness 
activities over and above the scheduled sessions. Question 2 of the 
opinionnaire: "Have you recently withdrawn from an organized fitness
program?  yes,  no" checked the validity of the respondents'
classification. If they answered 'yes' the respondent was classified 
as a 'wlthdrawer'; If they answered 'no', they were classified as a 
'remalner'. It was felt that all the questions were necessary to assure 
program similarity In this study.
The opinionnaire concluded with ten questions designed to obtain 
personal Information about the respondent. These were: employment 
status, marital status, babysitting requirements, age, economic level, 
educational level, place of residence, place of birth, ethnic background, 
activity level during childhood, and an open-ended question permitting 
the respondent to add any further comments. During the pilot test. It 
was mentioned that opinionnaire respondents sometimes felt reluctant to 
answer questions considered to be private or personal. For this reason, 
these questions were left until the end, when respondents were more 
relaxed. In a paper presented at a fitness conference, McPherson (1980) 
stressed that those responsible for the design of fitness programs should 
possess a social content awareness of their clients and take this Into 
consideration when planning programs (Figure 1, page 2 Q . For this reason, 
these questions were Included In the opinionnaire.
The Seven Categories
The middle section of the opinionnaire Included seven different
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categories. Under the first, THE FITNESS FACILITY, were Issues 
relating specifically to the accommodations. The SDFI's Identified 
accessibility, parking space, spaciousness, ventilation, cleanliness, 
suitability of change rooms, availability of special features, and variety 
In fitness equipment as Important factors Influencing participants to 
remain or withdraw. These same Issues have been reported In the literature 
(Collls, 1980; Henderson, 1980; Hassle, 1980; McPherson, 1980; Wanzel 
fit Danielson, 1977b; Wanzel, 1978).
Under the second, THE ADMINISTRATION, was Included advertisement, 
openness to suggestions, evaluation for the purpose of quality control, 
use of the facilities In addition to scheduled fitness classes, variety 
In the choice of program scheduling, fees, availability of a refund 
policy. Audio Interviews had Identified these Items as being significant 
to participants deciding to remain or withdraw. References to these Ideas 
were also found In the literature. (Collls, 1977; Faulkner & Stewart, 1977; 
Henderson, 1980; Wankel, 1980).
The third, PROGRAM CONTENT, dealt with content of the fitness 
program. Respondents were asked to rate the Importance of innovative 
programming, the meeting of Individual needs, the scientific basis for 
the program, encouragement of fitness development through attainable goals, 
accommodation In the program for any physical or mental limitations, and 
Incorporation of the latest changes In fitness research. References to 
these expressed ideas were also located In the work of Collls (1977), 
Danielson and Wanzel (1977a, 1977b), and Poole (1977).
Interviewees constantly made reference to the characteristics of 
THB INSTRUCTOR as being Influential In the decision to remain In or 
withdraw from a program. Much responsibility rests with the Instructor.
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Ills enthusiasm, academic qualifications, experience, professional Image, 
sex, preparation, capacity to Introduce change and Innovation, approach- 
ablllty, monitoring of the program, encouragement, ability to make fltnes» 
classes a pleasurable experience, ability to put one at ease, participation 
with the class, and punctuality were the Important Items Identified. The 
literature also emphasized the Importance of the leader (Collls, 1977, 
Wanzel, 1978). The Ministry of Culture and Recreation has developed 
'The Fitness Ontario Leadership Program' (1979) designed to develop 
fitness leaders for the Province. Stressed In this program were all of 
the above factors, with emphasis on the Importance of the Instructor 
developing these characteristics. Conferences and workshops expose the 
fitness Instructor to new Ideas and concentrate on the training and 
development of the Instructor for maximum effectiveness (The Fitness 
Motivation Workshop, 1980; American Association of Fitness Directors In 
Business and Industry, 1980; Fitness Is Fun, 1980; Fitness Ontario Leader­
ship Program, 1980; Fitness Instructor Workshop, 1980; Ottawa Fitness 
Workshop, 1980).
The characteristics of THE PARTICIPANT himself, are Identlfed as 
being Important in deciding whether he would remain In or withdraw from 
a fitness program. Personal motivation, ability to schedule a fitness 
program, belief In the benefits of fitness, dedication to becoming fit, 
enjoyment of being Involved, willingness to endure discomforts, 
willingness to accept Inconveniences, preconceived Ideas of what a 
fitness program should entail, and the tendency to get bored all had a 
bearing on the final decision to stay or leave a program. Of these, 
personal motivation and dedication were the most Important (Carron,
1976; Collls, 1977; Danielson & Wanzel, 1977; Johnson et al, 1975;
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Hassle, 1980; McPherson, 1980; Wankel, 1980).
When Interviewees were asked to comment on AIMS AND GOALS of a 
fitness program, one or all of the following were mentioned: to 
encourage an active life style; to Improve mental outlook; to teach the 
fundamentals of fitness; to Improve self-confidence; to Improve the 
level of physical fitness; to control weight; to relieve tension; to 
provide a social outing; and to provide fun and enjoyment. Again these 
Items were found In the literature (Alblnson, 1980; Brawley, 1978;
Collls, 1977; Danielson & Wanzel, 1977; Henderson, 1980; Hassle, 1980).
The final category was titled IflSCELLANEOUS, since the Items 
Included In this section did not fall logically Into the other categories. 
Advice of a medical doctor, fears of medical problems. Influence of other 
people, presence of another participant, and ability to carry out an 
Independent fitness program were Included. Collls (1977), Faulkner and 
Stewart (1978), and McPherson (1980), also made mention of these Items.
At the end of each section, respondents were given the opportunity 
to express any other Ideas that had not been mentioned but which had 
Influenced their decision to remain In or withdraw from a fitness program. 
It was generally found that. If additional comments were made, they were 
made before the completion of the opinionnaire and already had been 
covered under a different section.
The Items of the opinionnaire were constructed so that respondents 
could select a response which Indicated their perception of the extent 
to which each question Influenced their decision to withdraw from or 
remain In an organized fitness program. The resulting scale, which was 
the Likert scale recommended by SIR/CAR, Included a measure of Intensity 
for each statement. Two very Important assumptions should be noted:
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first, it was assumed that each statement carried an equal weight in 
the total overall opinion measure; and second, the statements were 
Intervally scaled.
In this study, the scale consisted of five points ranked In 
Increasing order of Influence, 'l' standing for ’not at all', '2': 'a 
little bit', '3'; 'so-so', '4'; 'somewhat', and *5'; 'a great deal'. 
Respondents were asked to circle the number which best portrayed their 
opinion on a particular Issue. This same scale was used to Identify 
the respondents' Income level, '1' signifying 'low' and '5' signifying 
'high'. Also, on the question of childhood activity level, '1' 
represented 'low' and '5' represented 'high'. General Indications only 
were sought on these two Items.
Reliability
Reliability, the accuracy or precision of a measuring instrument, 
was Improved by taking the following steps: (1) questions were direct
and straight forward; (2) clear and uniform Instructions were given to 
reduce errors of measurement; and (3) the SDFI schedule and opinionnaire 
were pre-tested.
Reliability had previously been established for the SDFI based on 
the SIR model. All oplnlonnalres, completed In the study, were subjected 
to SPSS Reliability testing. A split half method was used to test for 
Internal consistency. The following table shows the reliability 
coefficient obtained.
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Table 1
N of Cases 
Correlation Between Forms .889 
Unequal-Length Spearman-
Brown .941
30 Items In Part 1
Alpha for Part 1 .960
Reliability Coefficients
172 N of Items 59
(Questions 12 - 70) 
F.qual-Length Spearman Brown .941
Guttman Split-Half 
29 Items In Part 2 
Alpha for Part 2
.941
.959
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Validity
To ensure content validity of 'The Fitness Program Opinionnaire', 
the thirty-four people who were Interviewed relative to Its content 
concurred with the Items to be Included. The Instrument was carefully 
designed to Incorporate their suggestions. Before final printing and 
distribution of the opinionnaire, each question was thoroughly studied 
and weighed for Its relevance to the property being measured. This 
was accomplished through the help of experts In the fitness field, 
fellow graduate students at The University of Windsor, and the pre­
tested population. The opinionnaire satisfied 'face validity'; In 
other words, the Instrument measured what It claimed to measure.
The Sample
At the time when the administrators and Instructors were being 
Interviewed, the spring session of fitness classes was almost finished, 
and summer registration was beginning. For this summer registration, 
administrators were asked to secure the names, addresses, and telephone 
numbers of the registrants. Instructors were requested to keep accurate 
attendance records of this new session, and were Informed that after six 
weeks a random sample of registered participants would be asked to complete 
an opinionnaire. The number of registered participants fluctuated 
throuÿiout the fitness session, as people were permitted to register at 
any time and could start attending a program even though It was In 
progress. Such late comers were excluded from this study.
During the summer session. Initial registration filled the classes to
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capacity. The University offered three classes, two of forty females, 
and one of twenty males. The YM/YWCA offered three different classes 
for males and three for females totalling a registration of sixty males 
and sixty females. In addition, two co-educatlonal classes made up of 
nine males and twenty-one females were available. The 'Independent* 
private enterprise registered flfty-slx females and twenty-nine males.
In this organization, fitness Instruction was given In classes, with those 
who happened to be present at a particular time, forming the class.
People were free to come and go as they pleased. If they missed a class, 
they were Instructed privately. Attendance was recorded according to the 
number of times a week they participated. As mentioned previously, the 
remaining three organizations offered programs directed by the 'community' 
private enterprise. Through this arrangement, the Community College 
registered twenty females In each of two classes. The Parks and 
Recreation Department offered a total of eight classes, five for females 
only, accommodating thirty per class, one male class accommodating 
twenty, and two co-educatlonal classes accommodating fifteen males and 
twenty-five females. The Board of Education also offered eight classes 
located In different schools, six classes for females only accommodating 
thirty per class, and two classes for males, each accommodating twenty.
The total registered fitness population for the summer sessions was 
•775 participants. Of this, 582 were female and 193 males. This striking 
division In male and female fitness class participation could have
resulted for the following reasons. (1) It was easier to establish
convenient times for female classes. Many of the females who enrolled
were not working outside the home, and regarded their fitness class
as a social outing as well as a health benefit. (2) The 'community'
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fitness enterprise was owned and operated by a female and the original 
business only catered to females. (3) Fitness classes had now become an 
acceptable activity for females who previously had considered athletic 
participation was for males only.
After six weeks of classes, the attendance records of the original 
register population were secured. Participants were then classified 
Into two groups, 'remalners* and 'wlthdrawers'. The 'remalners' were 
those whose attendance record Indicated that they were habitual attenders 
(I.e. ninety per cent of the scheduled classes were attended); 'wlthdrawers' 
were those who enrolled but never attended, or whose attendance records 
Indicated consecutive absenteeism (I.e. fifty percent of the classes were 
consecutively missed). From these two Identified groups, one-hundred 
'remalners' and one h'lndred 'wlthdrawers* were randomly selected.
The two-hundred Identified participants were contacted and asked If 
they would complete the opinionnaire. The opinionnaire Itself was 
distributed In one of two ways: (1) at the fitness class, or (2) to
the participant's home. Two-hundred oplnlonnalres were completed In 
this manner. When the Information from the oplnlonnalres was coded and 
recorded on Fortran coding sheets for analysis, eighteen of these were 
not usable. This left a total of 172 completed oplnlonnalres. The 
actual breakdown was as follows : male 'remalners' 32, female 'remalners'
59 w total 91; male 'wlthdrawers' 28, female 'wlthdrawers' 53 - total 81; 
grand total 172.
Analysis of the Data
The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was the computer
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package used to calculate the various statistical procedures used to 
analyse the responses to 'The Fitness Program Opinionnaire*. The 
results of these procedures are discussed in detail In Chapter IV.
Given here Is an outline of the data presented. Tables and graphs 
Include the following: (1) average replies to the demographic variables,
one to eleven and seventy-one to eighty; (2) graphic presentation of 
percent responses to the predictor variables, twelve to seventy (Appendix 
D); (3) summary of average responses to the predictor variables with a
table specific to one of the seven sections of the opinionnaire; (A) 
cross-tabulations of the demographic and predictor variables; and (5) 
three sets of discriminant coefficients for the top variables - one set 
for males, one for females, and one for mixed populations.
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PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS
The results of the SDFI's end 'The Fitness Program Opinionnaire' 
will be presented In this chapter. The first section examines 
the SDFI's and reports the information obtained from the Interviews.
The second section examines 'The Fitness Program Opinionnaire*. The 
analysis of the data collected from the oplnlonnalres Is discussed 
under the following four headings : (1) Replies to the Demographic
Variables ; (2) Responses to the Predictor Variables; (3) Summary
of Average Responses to the Predictor Variables; and (4) Cross- 
Tabulations of the Demographic and Predictor Variables.
Semi-Directed Focused Interview
The sample for the audio-interviews consisted of 34 representatives, 
comprised of administrators. Instructors, and participants ('remalners' 
and 'wlthdrawers') from the fitness community. The qualitative data 
collected by the audio-Interviews were summerlzed. Examination of 
these data showed the following trends.
Definition of a Fitness Program
There was a general consensus that a fitness program should: (1) 
provide for fun snd enjoyment, (100%); (2) emphasize the conditioning 
of the entire body, (85%); and (3) be scientifically based, (82%). It
52
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was felt that these aims should be accomplished through a structured
program which was either individually, (50%) or group monitored, (50%).
It was stressed, however, that the participants should be encouraged to
work at their own personal fitness level. (97%). The above Ideas were
expressed by the administrators. Instructors, and participants ('remalners*
and 'wlthdrawers').
From an examination of the responses, a collective definition of a
fitness program could be:
A fitness program Is an exercise plan 
that has been scientifically developed 
to meet the Individual physical 
conditioning needs of both men and women.
Ultimate Goals of a Fitness Program: Alms and Objectives
A number of goals for a fitness program was expressed. The ones 
stressed by all three categories of those Interviewed Included: (1) to
become physically fit, (91%); (2) to feel better, (70%); (3) to reduce 
tension, (70%); (4) to control weight, (65%); (5) to educate people Into 
adopting an active lifestyle, (65%); and (6) to keep a youthful 
appearance, (62%). It was felt by the Interviewees, that the program 
goals for men and women were virtually the same. Past fitness studies 
have Indicated that a program goal, also, should 'provide for social 
outing' (Alblnson, 1980). While this Idea was expressed, (53%), It 
was not emphasized. Perhaps this related to the length of time 
programs In this community had been In existence. The average years of 
operation of fitness programs evaluated were ten. In the beginning, the 
social aspect may have been Important but, as programs became established, 
the physical goals may have out-T-relghed the social goals.
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Conflicts Preventing Achievement of Goals
When the Interviewees were asked to comment on conflicts preventing 
the achievement of goals, they seemed to Interpret the question as: 'Why 
do people not get fit?' or 'Why do people not stay with a fitness program?'. 
Such reasons as: (1) people feel threatened , (79%); (2) people lack 
the necessary commitment , (76%) ; (3) people are lazy , (65%); (4) people 
are not Interested , (62%); and (5) people dislike certain aspects of the 
program , (62%), were mentioned. One administrator. In frustration, 
declared that you can not please them all. (Parks and Recreation 
Department Administrator, 1980). Yet, another administrator Implied 
chat they always adjusted to avoid conflict (University Administrator,
1980). Administrators and participants ('remalners' and 'wlthdrawers') 
also seemed to feel tkat changing Instructors caused a problem In program 
continuity and adherence, (52%). In the class setting, participants 
('remalners' and 'wlthdrawers') mentioned that If others did not take 
classes seriously. It provided conflict within the group and prong)ted 
some to leave, (50%).
Significant Events
The question on 'significant events' prompted diversity In responses. 
Participants ( ' remalners ' and 'wlthdrax^ ers') Interpreted the question to 
mean a feeling of success when finally reaching a desired personal goal, 
(64%), or a realization of looking and feeling better, (43%). Instructors 
considered a significant event to be the commitment of a group to a 
common goal and the process of developing a collective group feeling, (46%).
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A few Instructors related the significant events to the everyday class 
setting and mentioned such actions as; (1) program variety, (48%); (2) 
relaying fitness Information, (48%); (3) personal Interaction, (31%);
(4) taking of a pulse, (15%); (5) fitness testing,(15%). One 
'remalner' declared that the most significant event was the end of the 
session (Parks and Recreation Department Remalner', 1980) . A 'wlthdrawer' 
commented that they had not stayed long enough to find out the significant 
events (University'Wlthdrawer, 1980).
Structure of the Fitness Program
A uniform response was obtained to the question on program structure. 
Everyone outlined a typical class session for his particular program, 
comments indicated that programs evaluated In this study were Indeed 
alike. All programs emphasized a total workout Involving warm-up, 
cardlo-vascular training, calisthenics, and a warm-down (100%).
Administrative Control of the Program
Generally, the participant ('remalners' and 'wlthdrawers') did not 
have any comments regarding the administrative control of their programs. 
They indicated that they were never In direct contact with the admin­
istration and did not really understand their role.
Administrators, however, offered the following comments: More
administrative time should be spent on: (1) getting people Involved In 
programs, (71%); (2) supervising and evaluating programs, (43%); and 
(3) keeping accurate records on the participants, (29%). On the other 
hand. Instructors made the following comment: They wished that there was
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more administrative control because they felt that they were left too 
much on their own,(85%).
Events Causing People to lÆave
Interviewees had very definite Ideas on what prompted people to 
leave a fitness program. Interestingly, opinions expressed by the 
administrators and Instructors differed from those of the participants 
(’remalners' and 'wlthdrawers').
The administrators commented that: (1) too much Is expected from
the participants, (71%); (2) participants fall to make the necessary 
commitment, (57%); (3) participants have a false Impression of what 
'getting fit' Involves, (57%); (4) participants lack personal motivation, 
(43%); (5) participants sometimes have personal 'hang-ups' preventing 
them from partlclpaltlng, (29%); (6) participants lack confidence in 
the instructors, (29%).
In addition to the above. Instructors added the following: (1) the 
facility Is dirty, (69%); (2) participants are frustrated if the 
program structure changes, (62%); (3) participation varies with the 
timing of the program, (62%); (4) participants leave If they are not 
enjoying themselves, (62%) and (5) when participants are 'tuned' to 
their own fitness programs, they often leave the organized classes, (31%). 
Participants, on the other hand, had this to say about withdrawing:
(1) they felt threatened when they cannot keep up with the class, (86%);
(2) they became bored, (86%); (3) they were lazy,(71%); (4) they did not 
like to perspire, (64%); (5) the Instructor was not qualified, (57%);
(6) they did not experience any benefits, (50%); (7) others did not
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take the classes seriously, (50%) ; (8) changing warn am Ipcomvanianca, 
(43%); (9) they felt like they were just one of a group, with no 
Individual attention, (29%); (10) they did not le a m  about fitness, (29%);
(11) when they missed once. It gave them an excuse not to return, (21%);
(12) a friend dropped out, (21%); (13) the program was not what they 
wanted, (21%), It Is Interesting to note that the participants' 
concerns were personal and Individualistic and all had what they felt 
were legitimate reasons for leaving a program.
Events Causing People to Stay
Again, a similar pattern Is seen for the reasons causing people to 
stay In a fitness program. Administrators said that people stayed 
because they felt better, (86%); they were enjoying themselves, (86%)* the 
Instructors was goo^ (71%); the program was well organized, (71%); and 
they believed In what they were doing; (57%).
Instructors who were Interviewed felt that people stayed largely 
because of the quality of Instruction, (85%); and they considered the 
program to be fun as well as useful, (85%). Instructors frequently 
mentioned the Importance of the camaraderie of a social outing both for 
themselves and the participants, (69%).
Participants ('remalners* and 'wlthdrawers') commented on their 
personal and Individual reasons for staying Involved In a program. They 
mentioned such factors as; (1) confidence In the instructor, (71%);
(2) their belief that what they were doing was good for themselves,(71%);
(3) an experience of positive results,(64%); (4) their enjoyment In 
taking part,(64%); (5) the desire to retain an appearance,(57%); (6)
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the feeling of getting value for their money, (43%).
Significant Individuals or Groups and Their Traits
A consensus was expressed that the Instructor was the most Important 
Individual to the successful operation of a fitness program, (100%), 
"Ninety-five percent of a program's success rests on the Instructor" 
(Parks and Recreation Administrator, 1980). Such a person requires a 
variety of positive traits. The adjectives used Included the following: 
dedicated, entertaining. Innovative, pleasing, caring, enthusiastic, 
qualified, professional, punctual, organized, motivated, and experienced. 
In other words, the Instructor must be an effective, dynamic Individual.
Social Stresses Outside the Organization: 
Constituent Strain Within the Organization
These questions, on the whole were not explicitly answered. Some 
respondents did not fully comprehend the significance of the questions, 
(62%). The Information obtained showed stresses and strains to be 
primarily external and resulted from family commitments, job commitments, 
peer pressure, poor timing. Inconvenient location, economics, and medical 
problems.
Recommended Changes
Changes recommended were of a general nature. The administration 
felt that Instructors needed constant updating and exposure to 'fresh' 
Ideas, (86%). Marketing techniques needed to be Improved, (71%). More
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research In the field was needed, (71%). Instructors* comments centered 
around the facility and the need for Ingiroved testing facilities as well 
as better workout areas, (85%). They also Implied that more care should 
be taken In evaluating why a participant takes part. In establishing 
their activity history, and In Improved follow-up techniques on 
'wlthdrawers', (77%). Participants ('remalners' and 'wlthdrawers') 
mentioned the need for better Instructor training, (86%), the need for 
better program advertising, (71%), and better program design to meet 
Individual needs, (71%).
Remaining Questions
The remaining questions generally elicited comments which had 
already been made. The one final question: "Some critics of fitness
programs say that there Is too much stress on exercising and too little 
fun! Is this statement true or false?" evoked the following replies :
76% of those Interviewed felt the statement was true; 3% thought It 
was false; 18% felt It depended on the particular program; and 3% had 
no comment.
The Fitness Program Opinionnaire
As previously mentioned, the responses to the SDFI were Incorporated 
Into 'The Fitness Program Opinionnaire'. The format for the opinionnaire 
Included: Questions 1 to 11, Background Information; Questions 12 to 19,
The Fitness Facility; Questions 20 to 26, The Administration; Questions 
27 to 32, The Program Content; Questions 33 to 46, The Instructor;
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Questions 47 to 55, The Participant; Questions 56 to 65, The Alms and 
Goals; Questions 55 to 70, Nlscellanelous; Questions 71 to 80, Personal 
Information.
Replies to the Demographic Variables
The demographic variables consisted of eleven question (1 to 11) 
designed to gather Information on the most recent fitness program 
attended; follovTed, at the end of the opinionnaire, by ten personal 
questions (71 to 80) designed to establish background Information on the 
respondent. Summaries of the replies to these questions are contained In 
Table 2, Background Information from Oplnlonnalres, and Table 3, Personal 
Information from Oplnlonnalres. Across the top of both tables are the 
three major categories of subjects Involved In this study. These Include:
(1) all participants, separated Into males and females; (2) all 'remalners', 
separated Into males and females ; and (3) all 'wlthdrawers', separated 
into males and females. Down the left hand side arc the variables 
Involved. The data, therefore, reveals any differences between 'remalners' 
or 'wlthdrawers' whether they are male, female, or from a mixed sampling. 
Table 2 contains VI to Vll corresponding to questions one to eleven;
Table 3 contains V71 to V80, corresponding to questions seventy to 
eighty. The body of the tables Indicate, where possible, mean or 
average values, but. In some cases, responses refer to footnotes which 
deal with the particular situation. For example, V72, V73, V74 found 
on Table 3 show that the population surveyed were married (V72), did 
not require babysitting services (V73), and were between the ages of 30 
to 39 (V74).
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In general, there was little difference between the responses 
of the males and females, or indeed between the 'remainers* versus 
the 'withdrawers* except that the former, of course, indicated a 
greater tendency to attend classes. In this study, there were 172 
participants, 112 of whom were females and 60 were males. Of the 
females, 59 were *remainers' while 53 were 'withdrawers'; of the males,
32 were 'remainers' while 28 were 'withdrawers'. While the distribution 
between females and males was approximately two to one, the distribution 
between the sexes, relative to whether they were 'remainers' or 
'withdrawers' was almost even.
The fitness classes attended were group programs; they averaged 
eight to sixteen weeks in duration, and cost under fifty dollars.
Classes were conducted on an average of two or three days a week, 
generally in the morning, noon hour, or evening. Each class lasted 
one to two hours. As already mentioned, and as would be expected, 
the 'remainers' indicated a greater tendency to attend classes and 
continue with the program. Generally, participation in physical 
activity beyond the fitness program was five hours, or under, per week.
In addition to the mean values presented in Table 1, the following 
percents give an overview of the findings: (1) sex of the participant -
male ■ 35%, female « 65%; (2) 'remainers' or 'withdrawers' - 'remainers' ■ 
53%, 'withdrawers' « 47%; (3) individual versus group program - 
individual » 22%, group - 78%; (4) length of the fitness program (weeks)
- 8 to 16 weeks “ 67%, over 16 weeks * 33%; (6) days per week fitness 
program was offered - 1 to 3 days - 75%, more than 3 days ■ 25%; (7) 
days per week attended - 1 to 3 days " 89%, more than 3 days - 11%; (8) 
time program was offered - morning, noon or evening - 76%, at other times
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“ 24%; (9) length of classes - 2 hours or under ** 95%, over 2 hours =
5%; (10) total registration fee - under $50,00 « 66%, over $50.00 » 34%;
(11) participation in physical activity beyond the fitness program - under 
5 hours " 61%, over 5 hours ■ 39%.
The majority of the participants were in the age bracket of twenty 
to forty, predominantly Canadian background, employed in business, 
married, but without children requiring baby sitting service. Most lived 
in urban or suburban homes and earned a medium to above average income.
A Community College or University education was common, and an active 
childhood was characteristic of the participants. In addition to the 
mean values presented, in Table 2, the following percents give an overview 
of the findings; (71) emplojnnent status - business " 70%, other *» 30%;
(72) marital status - married ■ 69%, other ■ 31%; (73) need for baby­
sitting service - no ■ 73%, yes = 27%; (74) age - 20 to 39 » 77%, 
otber “ 23%; (75) economic level - medium to bigh •* 81%, low to medium 
low “ 19%; (76) education - Community College or University » 67%, other 
= 33%; (77) residence - urban or suburban = 80%, rural = 20%; (78) 
birthplace - Canadian = 85%, other = 15%; (79) ethnic group - Canadian 
or British * 77%, other = 33%; (SO) activity level during childhood - 
medium to high = 92%, low to medium - 8%.
Responses to the Predictor Variables
Question 12 to 70 constituted the predictor variables as shovm in 
the opinionnaires (Appendixes B and C). The questions under each of the 
headings were designed to solicit, on the part of the respondent, an 
indication as to what extent the feature or characteristic mentioned had
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on his (or her) decision to 'withdraw from' or 'remain in' a fitness 
program. Each question had a rating of 1 to 5 with '!' indicating 
'not at all’ to '5' indicating ' a great deal'. Participants were asked 
to circle their appropriate response.
The replies to these questions are contained in fifty-nine bar 
graphs (Appendix D, Figures 4 to62)< Each graph gives the percentage 
of replies at each of the five ratings for 'All Remainers', 'All 
Participants', and 'All Withdrawers'. Each of these three categories is 
further subdivided to show the distribution of female and male 
participants. The graphs thus afford a complete and detailed summary 
of all data collected in the opinionnaire relative to the predictor 
variables. These data are not only useful in this study but may be 
equally applicable for use in subsequent investigations.
To explain hoxf to interpret the graph, the following Figure 4, 
Percent Response to 'Accessibility to the Facility' will serve as an 
example. Along the bottom are the five possible ratings to the predictor 
variables. The specific variable examined in the graph is indicated at 
the top of the page. Along the left hand side of the graph are the 
percent responses. The first bar refers to the percentage of 'remainers' 
who indicated that the variable did not have any influence in their 
decision to remain. The second bar represents the responses as percent 
of all respondents; and the third bar refers to the percentage of 
'withdrawers' who indicated that the variable did not have any influence 
in their decision to withdraw. Tn addition to the bars, all three are 
further divided to show the percent of the male and female response in 
each category. Male responses are indicated with a solid line, while 
female responses are indicated with a broken line. Each of the other
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Figure 4: Percent Response to 'Accessibility to the Facility'
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four possible responses - 'a little bit’, 'so-so*, 'somewhat', ' a 
great deal' are depicted In the same fashion. Examination of this 
example graph shows that the responses to the variable 'Accessibility 
to the Facility* Indicates that 10% of all the 'remainers' said It did 
not at all Influence their decision to remain; 40% of all the participants 
said It did not at all Influence their decision; and 73% of all 'with­
drawers* said It did not at all Influence their decision to withdraw. 
Likewise, the same percentages can be determined for each of the other 
four possible ratings. A quick visual observation shows that access­
ibility was not an Important factor In Influencing 'withdrawers* to 
withdraw from a fitness program but was Important to the decision of 
'remainers * to remain.
From an examination of the graphs as a whole, and more specifically, 
by looking at those associated with each of the seven headings, some useful 
conclusions can be drawn. In an overall sense, three facts are apparent. 
First, there Is no great difference between the responses of the males 
and the females. Second, many respondents felt strongly toward a 
particular question by expressing the fact that It had 'no Influence at 
all* on their decision to 'withdraw from' or 'remain In' a fitness 
program, or It had *a great deal' of Influence. In other words, on 
a percentage basis, most of the replies were rated either '1' or '5*.
There were, of course, exceptions with many responses also In the 
Intermediate positions. Third, there was often a marked difference 
between the replies of the * remainers' versus the 'withdrawers*.
In the case of THE FITNESS FACILITY (Appendix D, Figures 4 to 11), 
accessibility was not an Important factor In Influencing 'withdrawers* 
to withdraw from a fitness program but was Important to the decision
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of 'remainers' to remain. Parking space had little direct bearing on 
anyone either remaining or withdrawing from a fitness program. The 
spaciousness of the facility had little Influence on the decision of 
'withdrawers' to withdraw. For those who remained. Its Importance was 
almost equally divided between the five ratings, that Is, to some It was 
Important, while to others It was not. Ventilation had little Influence 
on the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw, but was of Intermediate 
Importance to the decision of 'remainers' to remain. Both cleanliness 
and the availability of change rooms were of no Importance to the 
'withdrawers', but were of considerable Importance to the 'remainers'.
The availability of special features or variety In fitness equipment had 
little Influence on either the 'withdrawers' or the 'remainers'.
In summary: 'The Fitness Facility' Itself had little influence on
the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw from their fitness program; 
but certain features of the fitness facility such as accessibility, 
spaciousness, ventilation, cleanliness, and the quality of the change 
rooms were Important to those who chose to remain.
Under the heading THE ADMINISTRATION (Appendix D, Figures 12 to 18), 
program advertisement had little Influence on either 'withdrawers' or 
'remainers', The same may be said for openness to suggestions, although 
this was of some Importance to the ' remainers'. Tlie evaluation of the 
fitness program was of some Importance In the decision of 'withdrawers' 
to withdraw, but was of considerable Importance to those who remained. 
Freedom to use the facility, was of no Importance In Influencing the 
decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw, but was of some Importance to 
the 'remainers'. Variety In the choice of program scheduling was of some 
Importance In the decision of 'withdrawers* to withdraw, but was more
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Important to the 'remainers'. The fees had very little bearing on the 
decision of 'withdrawers* to withdraw, but was an Important factor to 
those who 'remained'. Tlie availability of a refund policy was of little 
Importance to either 'withdrawers' or 'remainers'.
In summary: Such characteristics associated with 'The Administration'
as program advertisement, openness to suggestions, freedom to use the 
facilities, and the fees charged were of Importance to those who remained. 
The evaluation of the fitness program, and variety In the choice of 
program scheduling were of limited Importance to both the 'withdrawers' 
and the 'remainers'.
PROGRAM CONTENT (Appendix D, Figures 19 to 24), had little Influence 
on the decision of 'withdrawers' to abandon their fitness program, but 
there was an equally uniform response from the 'remainers' on Its 
Importance In their decision to remain. From the standpoint of the 
'remainers', the responsiveness to Individual and group needs, a 
scientifically based fitness program and encouragement through attainable 
goals were the most Important.
In summary; The characteristics of 'The Program Content' had 
little bearing on the decision of the 'withdrawers' but were Important 
factors for those who remained.
Under the heading THE INSTRUCTOR (Appendix U, Figures 25 to 38), it 
was evident that, while the characteristics of the Instructor had little 
bearing on the decision of 'wlthdrax-rers' to withdraw, they did have a 
great Influence on the decision of 'remainers' to remain. Of particular 
Importance, were the follot^ lng: enthusiasm, experience, professional
Image, approachablllty, ability to make classes pleasurable, ability to 
put one at ease, self participation and punctuality. Interestingly,
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sex of the Instructor was of no importance toward the decision of either 
'withdrawers* or 'remainers'. Other features, of little Importance to 
the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw but of considerable Importance 
to those who remained, were academic qualifications, before class 
preparation, flexibility In program content, program monitoring, and 
encouragement.
In summary; It may be concluded that, while the Instructor has 
little Influence on the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw from a 
fitness program, he (or she) Is very Important to those who decide to 
remain.
Paralleling THE INSTRUCTOR from the standpoint of personal 
characteristics Is THE PARTICIPANT (Appendix D, Figures 39 to 47). Of 
the various characteristics of the participant, two had a considerable 
Influence on the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw from a fitness 
program, while, at the same time, they were very Important to those 
who remained. These were personal motivation, and ability to schedule 
a fitness program. Other factors such as belief In the benefits of 
fitness, dedication to becoming fit, and enjoyment of being Involved had 
little Influence on the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw, but were 
very Important to the 'remainers*. Other characteristics including 
willingness to endure discomforts, willingness to accept Inconveniences, 
preconceived Ideas of a fitness program^ and tendency to boredom, had some 
Influence on the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw while being of 
Intermediate Importance to those who remained.
In summary: Two of the characteristics most Important to both the
'withdrawers' and the 'remainers' were personal motivation and the 
ability to schedule a fitness program. Other characteristics related to
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becoming fit, had little Influence on the decision of 'withdrawers' to 
withdraw but were very Important to those who remained. Still others, 
which Involved mental attitudes and physical discomfort, had an 
Intermediate effect on both groups.
From the responses to the opinionnaire, one must conclude that the 
AIMS AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM (Appendix D, Figures 48 to 57), had 
little Influence on the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw from such a 
program. On the other hand, and In an almost Inverse ratio, many of 
these alms and goals were very Important to those who remained. Among 
the variables in this category were; encouragement of an active life style. 
Improved health and well-being. Improved level of physical fitness, weight 
control, and tension relief. While other factors such as teaching the 
fundamentals of fitness. Improved self confidence, a social outing, and 
fun and enjoyment, had little Influence on the decision of 'withdrawers' 
to withdraw, they were of Intermediate concern to the 'remainers'.
In summary; 'The Alms and Goals of a Fitness Program' had little 
effect on the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw but were of concern,
In different degrees, to those who remained.
In the final variables of the opinionnaire under MISCELLANEOUS 
(Appendix D, Figures 58 to 52)» it is interesting to note that none had 
a significant Influence on the decision of 'withdrawers' to withdraw 
from a fitness program, nor were they of any particular Importance to 
those who remained.
In summary; We can say that the variables Included under 
'Miscellaneous' were of little concern to the population comprising 
this survey. Perhaps, the ages of those Involved could have Influenced 
the responses.
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As an overview of the responses to the predictor variables. It Is 
evident that the replies tended more to define the variables of Interest 
to those who remained In a fitness program than to delineate the factors 
which Influenced a 'wlthdrawer' to withdraw from such a program.
Summary of Average Responses to the Predictor Variables
The average responses to the predictor variables are contained In 
Tables 9 to 15 (Appendix E). This Information Is supplementary to the 
fifty-nine bar graphs In that It summarizes the data In a form suitable 
for a general overview. Each table Is specific to one of the seven 
sections of the predictor variables. The mean ratings are given under 
three headings: 'All Participants', 'All Remainers', 'All Withdrawers',
with each group then subdivided Into 'Females Only' and 'Males Only'. 
Finally, the difference between the mean ratings of the 'remainers' and 
the 'withdrawers' are shown. These differences are, by the 't'-test 
statistically significant and show considerable spread.
Cross-Tabulations of the Demographic and Predictor Variables
Tlie demographic variables dealing with program Infoirmation (questions 
1 to 11) and those concerned with personal Information (questions 71 to 80) 
were cross-tabulated with the predictor variables (questions 12 to 70).
The results of these cross-tabulations are contained In fourteen tables 
(Appendix F). Tables 16 to 22 contain the cross-tabulations between 
variables one to eleven with the fifty-nine predictor variables, one 
table for each of the seven divisions of the predictor variables; while.
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In the same fashion. Tables 23 to 29 show the cross-tabulations between 
variables seventy—one to eighty and the fifty-nine predictor variables.
The criterion used to predict variable dependency was the chi- 
square test at an alpha level of .05. VJlien the chi-square value was less 
than the critical value for the particular degree of freedom, the null 
hypothesis was accepted. That Is, the two variables under consideration 
were considered to be Independent. In the tables, this position Is 
signified by the letter *A'. Where, on the other hand, the chi-square 
values were greater than the critical value for a particular degree of 
freedom, the null hypothesis was rejected (or the alternate hypothesis 
was accepted), to Indicate a dependence between the t\JO variables. In 
the tables this position Is signified by the letter ’R*.
Cramer's V, which ranges In value from zero to one, and which Is 
derived from the chi-square, was selected as the statistic to estimate 
the degree of association between the two criteria of classification.
The larger the value of 'V' the greater the degree of association.
For example, when the 'length of the fitness program' was cross-tabulated 
with 'The Administration' the following table (Table 4, Cross-Tabulations 
for Test of Significance and Measure of Association of the Demographic 
Variable 4 With the Predictor Variables 20 to 26), was obtained.
'A' stands for 'Acceptance of the null hypothesis' which Indicates 
that the two criteria of classification are Independent at the selected 
confidence level of 95%. In the exan^le, the cross-tabulatlonS which 
show a meaningful correlation betafeen demographic and predictor variables 
are signified by 'R'. These Include: the 'length of the fitness program' 
with 'The Administration', referring specifically to openness to suggestions 
and evaluations of the program.
In reviewing the 1239 cross-tabulations which were calculated. It
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will be noted that 77.5% show no significant correlation. Of the 
remaining 22.5% which did Indicate a dependence, 17.7% related to 
'background information* (variables 1 to 11), while only 4.8% Involved 
' personal infoirmation' (variables 71 to 80). From an analysis of the 
remaining cross-tabulation, the following conclusions may be drawn. In 
this regard. It Is Important to recognize that, while the tables show 
all the cross-tabulations obtained In a computer prlnt-out from an 
SPSS program, not all of them have a meaningful Interpretation even when 
a dependence between variables Is Indicated from the chi-square test.
Cross-tabulations which show a meaningful correlation between 
demographic and predictor variables Include the following:
1* the 'Length of the fitness program' (Variable 4) with:
(a) 'Administration', referring specifically to openness to 
suggestions, and evaluations of the program.
(b) 'Program Content', referring specifically to encouragement
of fitness development through attainable goals, accommodation 
In the program to any physical or mental limitations, and a 
reflection In the fitness program of the latest in fitness 
research.
(c) 'The Instructor', referring specifically to approachablllty, 
and encouragement.
(d) 'The Participant', referring specifically to one's willingness
to endure the discomforts of exercise.
(e) the 'Alms and Coals of a Fitness Program' referring specifically
to Improved health, a desire on the part of the participant to 
learn the fundamentals of fitness. Improved self-confidence, 
weight control, tension.control, a social outing, fun and enjoyment.
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Vin 'weeks a fitness program Is attended* (variable 5) with:
(a) the quality of the 'Fitness Facility': 'Quality here refers 
to such aspects of the fitness facility as accessibility, 
parking space, spaciousness, ventilation, cleanliness, and change 
rooms.
(b) the 'Administration', referring specifically to openness to 
suggestions, evaluation of the fitness program, variety in the 
classes, and fees charged.
(c) 'Program Content', referring specifically to Individual and 
group needs, a scientifically based program, accommodation in 
the program to any physical or mental limitations, and a 
reflection in the program of the latest in fitness research.
(d) 'The Instructor’, referring specifically to enthusiasm, academic 
qualification, experience, professional image, ability to 
introduce change and innovation, approachablllty, monitoring of 
program, encouragement, ability to make fitness classes 
pleasurable, ability to put one at ease, self-partlclpation, and 
punctuality.
(e) 'The Participant', referring specifically to belief in the 
benefits of fitness, willingness to endure the discomforts of 
exercise, preconceived Ideas of what a fitness program should 
Include.
(f) the 'Aims and Goals of a Fitness Program', referring specifically 
to encouragement of an active life style. Improved health. 
Improved mental outlook, a desire on the part of the participant 
to learn the fundamentals of fitness. Improved self-confidence, 
improved physical fitness, weight control, tension relief, and
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a social outing.
(g) 'Miscellaneous* referring specifically to medical advice, and 
the fear of heart attack.
3, Tlie 'programs attended per week* (variable 7) with;
(a) the 'Administration*, referring specifically to freedom to use 
the facility In addition to the scheduled fitness class.
(b) 'The Instructor', referring specifically to enthusiasm, 
academic qualifications, ability to Introduce change and 
Innovation, approachablllty, encouragement, ability to make 
fitness classes pleasurable, ability to put one at ease, and 
self-partlclpatlon,
(c) 'The Participant', referring specifically to belief In the 
benefits of fitness.
(d) the 'Alms and Goals of a Fitness Program*, referring specifically 
to Improved health, a desire on the part of the participant to 
learn the fundamentals of fitness. Improved self-confidence. 
Improved physical fitness, and tension relief.
(e) 'Miscellaneous', referring specifically to fear of heart attack.
4» The 'Time of the Program' (variable 8) with:
(a) the 'Administration', referring specifically to freedom to use 
the facility In addition to the scheduled fitness class.
5» The 'registration fees' (variable 10) with:
(a) the quality of the 'Fitness Facility'. 'Quality' here includes
all aspects of the 'Fitness Facility*.
(b) the 'Administration', referring specifically to evaluation of
the fitness program, and the fees charged by other organizations.
6. Tlie 'occupation of a participant' (variable 71) with;
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(a) the 'Alms and Goals of a Fitness Program', referring
specifically to the desire for Improved health. Improved 
physical fitness, and weight control.
7. The 'age bracket'of participants' (variable 74) with:
(a) the 'Fitness Facility', referring specifically to the 
availability of special features, and the variety In fitness 
equipment.
(b) 'Miscellaneous' referring specifically to the advice of a 
medical doctor.
.8* The 'ethnic background' (variable 79) with: 'Miscellaneous',
referring specifically to the Influence of another participant In 
a fitness program.
In summary: The cross-tabulations Indicate Interdependence between
certain demographic variables and the predictor variables, although this 
Interdependence must be viewed subjectively and, as judged by Cramer's V, 
18, In most Instances, not very pronounced. Among the demographic 
variables Indicating an Interdependence are: the length of the fitness 
program offered; the length of time attended; the number of days per week 
attended; the time of the program; the registration fees; the occupation 
of a participant; and ethnic backgrounds. Of these Interdependencies, 
the most significant were those associated with the quality of the fitness 
facility and the characteristics of the Instructor. Both had a significant 
Influence on the attendance at fitness programs.
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CHAPTER V 
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS
Any statistical analysis Involving more than two variables may be 
considered a multivariate analysis, but to be truly multivariate, all 
variables must be random and Interrelated In such ways that their 
different effects cannot easily be studied separately. There are a 
number of situations which can only be examined by the techniques of 
multivariate analysis. One such technique, which Is applicable when 
the dependent variable consists of two (or more) groups of classification 
and when there are a large number of Independent variables. Is discriminant 
analysis. It was for this reason that discriminant analysis was chosen 
for this study. Here, the two groups of classification were 'remainers* 
and 'withdrawers*, and the variables were the questions of the 
opinionnaire.
While It Is beyond the scope of this thesis to discuss In detail 
the theoretical or mathematical background to discriminant analysis, the 
following Is offered as an overview to this particular branch of multi­
variate analysis. The aim In this analysis was to derive the linear 
combination of Ipdependent variables which would best discriminate 
between the two defined groups, 'remainers' and 'withdrawers'. This 
was achieved by the statistical decision rule of maximizing the between- 
group variance relative to the within-group variance of the Independent 
variables - this relationship being expressed as the ratio of the between- 
group to the within-group variance. The linear combinations for the 
discriminant function were derived from an equation which has the form:
79
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Z « W.X, + W,X« + W,X_ + ... + W X
X X  X X  j a tin
where Z Is the discriminant score
%  are the discriminant weights 
]u are the Independent variables.
Discriminant analysis tests the hypothesis that the means (or 
centroids) of the two groups are equAl. The centroids indicate the most 
typical location of an individual from a particular group, and a 
conqiarison of the group centroids tells how far apart the groups are 
along the dimension being tested. The test for the statistical significance 
of the discriminant function is a generalized measure of the distance 
between the group centroids. It is computed by conq>aring the distribution 
of the discriminant scores (i.e. the Z-scores) for the two groups. If the 
overlap in the distributions is small, the discriminant function separates 
the groups well. If the overlap is large the function is a poor discriminator 
between the groups. The following diagram (Figure 5) plctorlally Illustrates 
discriminant analysis.
Here there are two groups (A and B) represented by the X's and O's.
Each member of each group is characterized by Xj^  and X2» The Z line below 
the X^, axis is called the discriminant function. This linear discriminant 
function can be expressed as: Z » W^X^ + W^X^; X^ and X^ represent the
Independent variables while and represent the discriminant coefficients, 
or weights, to be applied to the independent variables. Z will be called 
the person's point score. Based on this point score, it is possible to 
predict the group to which an individual will belong. The distributions 
of these members are shown by the two hat shaped curves on the Z axis.
It will be noted that groups A and B overlap, and the line drawn 
through the point of intersection of the elipsis surrounding A and B, 
when projected to the Z axis, also cuts the overlap of the two distribution
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i
FIGURE 5: Graphical Illustration of Two-Group Discriminant Analysis.
(Hair» Anderson, Tatham, Groblowsky, 1979)
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curves* In this particular Illustration, the discriminant analysis has 
resulted in a good separation of the two groups; that is. It has 
discriminated well between A and B. The dependent variable in this 
instance is whether an individual (as characterized by the particular 
independent varibles and Xg) belongs to group A or to group B.
For this study the objectives for choosing discriminant analysis 
were thus: (1) to establish a procedure for classifying individuals into 
either 'remainers' or 'withdrawers' on the basis of their scores on 
several variables and, (2) to determine which of the independent variables 
account most for the differences in the average score profiles of the two 
groups.
To summarize: the multiple discriminant analysis technique identifies
the characteristics where the greatest difference exists between the groups; 
derives a discriminant weighing coefficient for each variable to reflect these 
differences; and then assigns each individual to a group using the weights 
and each individual's ratings on the characteristics.
Discriminant Analysis of 'The Fitness Program Opinionnaire'
Having chosen discriminant analysis as the multivariate statistical 
technique best suited for this study, all variables used in the 
opinionnaire were submitted to the SPSS program for stepwise discriminant 
analysis. As mentioned, there were only two groups, the 'remainers' and 
the 'withdrawers' from organized fitness programs. The criteria used 
for controlling the stepwise selection of the variables were Wilks' Lamb a 
and Roa's V. Using Wilks' Lamba, the criterion is the overall multivariate 
F-ratio for the test of differences among the group centroids. The 
variable which minimizes the F-ratio also minimizes Wilks' Lamba. Roa's
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V Is a generalized distance measure. The variable selected Is the one 
which contributes the largest Increase In *V* when added to the previous 
variables. This amounts to the greatest overall separation of the groups. 
This stcpTflse process resulted In some variables losing their discriminating 
pw-Ter and being withdrawn.
The first analysis was run on a mixed, male/female population of 172 
where 91 were known to be 'remainers* and 81 'withdrawers'. Group 2 were 
the 'remainers'. Group 1 the 'withdrawers'. Discriminating coefficients 
associated with the ten most Important discriminating variables are listed 
in Table 5, Discriminant Coefficients for All Participants. The effective­
ness of the analysis Is evident in the histogram and classification results 
shoim In Figure 6, All Participants, All-Groups Stacked Histogram. The 
'remainers' and 'withdrawers' were completely separated, with their 
centroids at 3.283 and -3.688 respectively.
A second analysis, conducted on the 112 females only, showed a similar 
complete separation of the 59 Imoivn 'remainers' from the 51 kno\m 'with­
drawers ', with centroids at 4.921 and -5.478 respectively. The ten most 
important discriminating variables from this second analysis, with their 
discriminating coefficients, are shown in Table 6, Discriminant Coefficients 
for Females Only. Wliile some discriminating variables differ from those of 
Table 5, it will be noted that several arc the same. The histogram and 
classification results for the females only are shown in Figure 7, Females 
Only, All-Groups Stacked Histogram.
A third analysis was conducted on the 60 males only, where the 
separation into 32 'remainers' and 28 'withdrawers' was again complete.
The fifteen most important discriminating variables from this analysis, with 
their discriminating coefficients, are shorm in Table 7, Discriminant 
Coefficients For Hales Only. The reason fifteen. Instead of ten 
discriminating variables were chosen was due to the limited size of the






Number Deacriotion of the Variable Coefficient
61 Improved level of phyaical fitness 0.827
55 Tendency to get bored -0.557
25 Fees 0.532
59 The fundamentals of fitness -0.431
68 Fear of heart attack 0.426
49 Belief in the benefits of fitness 0.387
5 Length of time fitness program
was attended 0.382
80 Activity level during childhood -0.286
74 Age bracket -0.274
28 Satisfaction of Individual and
Group Needs 0,237
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Encouragement through Innovative 
programming
Individual or group program attended
Participation In physical activity 
beyond the fitness program
Belief In the benefits of fitness
Tendency to get bored
Activity during childhood
Fear of heart attack
Ability to schedule a fitness program
Age bracket
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Preconceived Ideas of a fitness program
Satisfaction of Individual and group 
needs
A social outing
Fear of heart attack
Self-partlclpatlon by the Instructor
Capacity of Instructor to Introduce 
change and Innovation
Ventilation of the facility
Tendency to get bored
Improved level of physical fitness
Duration of fitness program offered
Academic qualifications of Instructor
Sex of the Instructor
Ability to schedule a fitness program
Educational level
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sample In relation to the complexity of the calculations. The histogram 
and classification results for the males only are shown In Figure 8,
Males Only, All-Groups Stacked Histogram.
Although It might be possible to establish three separate discriminant 
functions, one for a mixed population, one for females only, and one for 
males only. It was decided, for a nuaber of reasons Including the nature of 
the original oplnlonnalre, the number of participants Involved, and the 
large number of variables submitted to discriminant analysis, to consider 
a discriminant function only for the full mixed population. Such a function 
has the form:
2 - where
Z Is the discriminant score, 
are the discriminant weights, 
are the Independent variables.
The ten veldts, to are the discriminating coefficients shown In
Table 5, Page 84 while to are the Individual responses to the ten 
Independent discriminating variables listed In Table 5. The value assigned 
to each of these variables Is based on an oplnlonnalre administered to the 
potential participant, where the scoring Is In equal units from 1 to 5 In 
an Increasing order of their Importance to him (or her).
In summary: A discriminant function was developed to aid In
separating, from a mixed male-female population potential 'remalners* from 
'wlthdrawers'. As an example, two responses from an oplnlonnalre 
administered to a group of applicants for a fitness program yielded the 
results shown In Table 8, Two Example Responses From an Oplnlonnalre 
Administered to a Group of Applicants. The questions of the oplnlonnalre 
were the ten shown In Table 5, page 84. The Increasing degree of Importance of
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each question was rated on a uniform positive scale from 1 to 5. The 
responses to the questions 1 to 10, Table 8, Two Example Responses 
from an Oplnlonnalre were: Applicant 1 - 5 ,  3, 4, 3, 5, 4, 4, 5, 5, 3;
Applicant 2 - 1 ,  1, 3, 2, 2, 3, 2, 1, 3, 3. Using the corresponding 
discriminant coefficients from Table 8 (the same as those on Table 5, 
page 84), the discriminant function for both applicants may be calculated. 
The discriminant for Applicant 1 Is:




where are the responses of Applicant 1, 
are the responses of Applicant 2, 
are the discriminant coefficients 
Z^ Is the discriminant function for Applicant 1 
Zg Is the discriminant function for Applicant 2.
A discriminant function by Itself does not Indicate to which group
an Individual will belong. For classification, the cut off score must
be known. This cut off score Is the criterion (score) against which each
Individual's discriminant function score Is judged to determine to which
group the Individual should be classified. This score Is defined as:
Zcu " NbZa + NaZb
Na + Nb (Hair et al. 1979)
where Zcu - critical cutting score value for unequal group sizes
Na " the number of 'remalners', 91
Nb " the number of 'wlthdrawers', 81 
Z4 - the centroid for 'remalners'
Zb " the centroid for 'wlthdrawers'
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81 X 5*91_-f 91 X.0^380 _ 2.984, the cutting score
91 + 81
To calculate the cut off score, the centroids for 'remalners' and 
'wlthdrawers* were obtained by establishing the Z-scores for the 172 
respondents of the study. These Z-scores were based on the responses given 
to the ten discriminating variables found on Table 5, page 84 and their 
corresponding discriminant coefficients. The total of all the Z-scores for 
the 91 'remalners' wAs 537.791. This divided by 91 gave the centroid to be 
5.91 for 'remalners *. Likewise, all the Z-scores for the 81 'wlthdrawers' 
totalled 30.76. This divided by 81 established the centroid for 'wlthdrawers' 
to be 0.380.
As seen from the above equation, the cut off score has been calculated 
to be 2.984. Those Individuals with a discriminant function score above 
2.984, are classified as 'remalners', and those Individuals with a 
discriminant score below 2.984, are classified as 'wlthdrawers'. It Is 
therefore apparent, from the above example, that Applicant 1 Is more likely 
to be a 'remalner' than Is Applicant 2.
Following, Is a 'Fitness Classification Work Sheet' which can be used 
by fitness programmers. It will be noted, that the discriminant coefficients 
for each variable have been rounded to a single digit In order to facilitate 
calculations. For general purposes It was felt that this revision would 
not significantly Interfere with the results. As above, the cut off score 
Is 2.9. Any Individual whose score Is above 2.9 Is more likely to remain.
Any Individual whose score Is below 2.9 Is more likely to withdraw.
A copy of the conq>uter prlnt-out of the Summary Table for the full 172 
participants, along with all 34 Standardized Canonical Discriminant Function 
Coefficients calculated In the program Is contained In Appendices G and H.
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Figure 9
Fitness Clasaification Work Sheet 
Name  Sex
Each item listed below has ^  possible responses. Please record in the box 
on the right, the number corresponding to the response that Is closest to 
your particular situation. For example, if you are 32 years old, you will 
record a *2' in the box provided.
Item Response Boxes
1. Your age Is: (1) under 30 (2) 30 - 39
(3) 40 - 49 (4) 50 - 59 f— t
(5) 60+ 1 1 X - .3 - 22^
2. How would you rate your activity level during 
childhood?
(1) low (2) medium low
(3) medium (4) medium high .
(5) hl^ I I X - .3 -
On a scale from 1 to 5: (1) Indicates 'not at all'; (2) 'a little bit;
(3) 'so-so'; (4) 'somewhat'; (5) 'a great deal', to what extent would each 
of the following Items Influence your decision to remain In your organized 
fitness program?
3. The goal of the program:
'to teach the .
fundamentals of fitness' 1 2  3 4 5 I j X - .4
4. 'Your tendency to get
bored with fitness >
activities' 1 2 3 4 5 1 ] X - .6 - 2_
Total Items 1 to 4
5. The goal of the program:
'to Improve your level of . ,.
physical fitness' 1 2  3 4 5 1 j X .8 ■
6. 'Fees or prices relative
to similar programs by ^
other organizations' 1 2 3 4 5 I | X .5 ■
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7, 'The fear of heart 
attack or other medical
problems' 1 2 3 4 5 X .4 ■
8, 'Your belief In the
benefits of fitness' 1 2  3 4 5 | | X .4 ■
9, The program design:
'satisfaction of
Individual and group . .
needs' 1 2 3 4 5 |____| X .2 -
10. How long will you attend
this program?




(5) over 32 weeks LZH X .4 -
Total Items 5 to 10 -




Interpretation; Any individual whose score Is above 2.9 Is more likely 
to remain. Any Individual whose score Is below 2.9 Is more likely to 
withdraw. This 'Fitness Classification Work Sheet' Is to be used only as 
a guidelines.
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Discussion:
The Ten Most Important Discriminating Variables 
For All Participants
Further examination of the responses to the ten most Important 
discriminating variables as contained In Table 5, reveals the following 
Information: Three of these variables, 'activity level during childhood',
'length of time fitness program was attended' and 'age bracket' are from 
the demographic variables shown In Tables 2 and 3. The remaining seven 
are the predictor variables: 'belief In the benefits of fitness', 'fear 
of heart attack', 'Itqproved level of physical fitness', 'the fundamentals 
of fitness', 'satisfaction of Individual and group needs', 'tendency to 
get bored', and 'fees'. These are shown respectively In the bar-graph 
Figures 41, 59, 53, 51, 20, 47 and 17 of Aqpendlx D and summarized In 
Tables 9 to 15 (Appendix E). Cross-tabulations between the demographic 
and the predictor variables are contained In a series of Tables 16 to 29 
of Appendix F.
Turning first to the demographics:- 
Variable 80. 'Activity Level during Childhood': The responses of
participants to this question (ratings were Low to High, 1-5) were all in 
the Intermediate range of 3-4 whether the respondents were males, or 
females, 'remalners' or 'wlthdrawers'. One could not from an examination 
of this variable alone, draw any conclusion as to whether a potential 
applicant would remain In or withdraw from an organized fitness program.
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although 'Activity Level during Childhood' had some bearing on the decisions 
of both 'remalners' and 'wlthdrawers'. An examination of the cross­
tabulations between Variable 80 and the predictor variables likewise 
suggests, from the chi-square analysis and Cramer's V, that, at the 95% 
confidence level. Variable 80 Is Independent of the other predictor variables. 
If lower confidence levels, however, were to be considered a limited degree 
of dependence Is Indicated between Variable 80 and the predictor variables. 
Variable 5, 'Length of Time a Fitness Program was Attended': The response
to this variable, which was divided into seven time brackets (8 weeks or 
less, 9-16 weeks, 17-24 weeks, 25-32 weeks, 33-40 weeks, 41-48 weeks, and 
over 48 weeks), showed a distinct difference between 'remalners' and 
'wlthdrawers'; and also a difference between males and females. Participants 
who ultimately were 'remalners' Indicated a tendency to attend organized 
fitness program classes more conscientiously than those who ultimately 
were 'wlthdrawers'. This of course might have been expected. It Is 
Interesting, however, that even among 'remalners' the males showed more 
tendency to participate In classes regularly than did the females. An 
examination of the cross-tabulations between Variable 5 and the predictor 
variables show a significant dependence (at the 95% confidence level) 
between this variable and such aspects of THE FITNESS FACILITY as its 
'accessibility', 'available parking space', 'spaciousness', 'ventilation',
'cleanliness', and the 'suitability of change rooms'. Relative to THE 
ADMINISTRATION there was also a correlation between Variable 5 and 'openness 
to suggestions', 'evaluation of programs for better quality control',
'variety In the choice of program scheduling', and the 'fee structure'. 
Concerning PROGRAM CONTENT, there was significant correlation between 
Variable 5 and such variables as 'satisfying individual as well as group
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needs', 'scientifically based programs', 'accommodation In the fitness 
program for physical or mental limitations on the part of the participant', 
and 'reflection In the fitness program of the latest changes In fitness 
research'. Under THE INSTRUCTOR, there was significant correlation between 
Variable 5 and such aspects of the Instructor as 'enthusiasm', 'academic 
qualifications', 'experience', 'professional Image', 'capacity to Introduce 
change and Innovation', 'approachablllty', 'monitoring of fitness progress', 
'encouragement', 'making fitness classes pleasurable', 'putting one at ease', 
'self-partlclpatlon', and 'punctuality'. Under THE PARTICIPANT there was 
significant correlation between Variable 5 and such characteristics of 
the participant as his 'belief In the benefits of fitness', 'willingness 
to endure the discomforts of exercise', and his 'preconceived Ideas of 
what a fitness program should Include'. Referring to THE AIMS AND GOALS 
OF A FITNESS PROGRAM, there was significant correlation between Variable 5 
and Variables 56 to 64, 'encouragement of an active life style', 'Improved 
health and well-being', 'Improved mental outlook', 'teaching the fundamentals 
of fitness', 'Improved self-confidence', 'Improved level of physical fitness', 
'weight control', ' tension relief, and 'a social outing'. Under 
MISCELLANEOUS, there was significant correlation between Variable 5 and 
'advice of a medical doctor', and the 'fear of heart attack'.
Variable 74, 'Age Bracket': The age bracket of all participants in this
study was between 30 and 39 years whether they were male, female, 'remalners' 
or 'wlthdrawers'. An examination of the cross-tabulâtIons between Variable 
74 and the predictor variables shows a significant correlation with such 
variables as the 'special features of the fitness facility', 'the variety 
of fitness equipment available', 'freedom to use the facilities In addition 
to scheduled fitness classes', and 'the advice of a medical doctor'.
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Turning now to the seven predictor variables 
Variable 49, 'Belief In the Benefits of Fitness': The responses to this
variable (Figure 41, Appendix D), show that It was a very Important factor 
to the 'remalners', but was of very little Importance to the 'wlthdrawers'. 
For the most part, both the 'remalners' and the 'wlthdrawers' took the 
extreme positions of the scale Indicating 'no Influence at all' on their 
decision or 'a great deal' of Influence. The responses of the males and 
females differed In that, of the two, the females indicated the greater 
concern at both ends of the scale. A summary of the results (Table 12, 
Appendix E), shows a difference of 3.1 between the mean ratings of the 
'remalners' and 'wlthdrawers' which, on a scale from 1 to 5, is very 
significant. It, also, shows the differences In the responses between 
the males and females whether they be 'remalners' or 'wlthdrawers*.
Variable 67, 'Fear of Heart Attack': The responses to this variable
(Figure 59, Appendix D), show that It was of more concern to the 'remalners' 
than to the 'wlthdrawers', but It was also noted that the replies covered 
the whole range of degrees of Influence from 'not at all' to 'a great deal'. 
Where concern was expressed. It was more evident among the males than among 
the females. The summary of results (Table 14, Appendix E), show these 
same trends, where the difference between the mean ratings of the 'remalners' 
and 'wlthdrawers' on the scale 1 to 5 was 0.9.
Variable 61. 'Improved Level of Physical Fitness': The responses to this
variable (Figure 53, Appendix D), show that it was very important to the 
'remalners' and of very little importance to the 'wlthdrawers'. The replies, 
whether 'remalners' or 'wlthdrawers' were mostly at the extremes of the 1 
to 5 scale. Responses by the males and females were evenly divided. The 
summary of results (Table 13, Appendix E), emphasizes these trends where
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the difference between the mean ratings of 'remainers' and ’withdrawers'
(on the scale 1 to 5) was 3.1.
Variable 59, 'Teaching the Fundamentals of Fitness': The responses to
this variable (Figure 51, Appendix D), show that it was of more concern 
to the 'remainers' than to the 'withd>awers', although it was of some 
concern to both groups. Replies covered the range of degrees of influence 
from 'not-at-all' to 'a great deal'. The responses of the males and 
females were approximately equal. The summary of results (Table 13,
Appendix E), shove the difference between the mean ratings of the 'remainers' 
and 'wlthdrawers' (on the scale 1 to 5) to be 1.5.
Variable 28, 'Satisfaction of Individual and Group Needs': The responses 
to this variable (Figure 20, Appendix D), were distributed across the 
scale from 1 to 5, but it was of considerably more importance to the 
'remainers' than to the "withdrawers'. There were some differences between 
the male and female responses with more concern being expressed by the 
males than by the females. In the summary of the results (Table 10,
Appendix E), the difference between the mean ratings of the 'remainers' 
and 'withdrawers' was 1.8.
Variable 55. 'Tendency to Boredom from Fitness Activities' : The responses
to this variable (Figure 47, Appendix D), across the range of degress of 
influence from 1 to 5 were fairly evenly divided between 'remainers' and 
'wlthdrawers', although there was a considerable difference in the replies 
of the two sexes. Where 'a great deal' of influence characterized the 
'remainers' it was largely among the females. Referring to the siunmary in 
Table 12, Appendix E, this is the one predictor variable where the difference 
between mean ratings of 'remalners' and 'wlthdrawers' was almost zero.
(actual difference was -0.1).
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Variable 25, 'Competitive Fees and Prices' : The responses to this
variable (Figure 17, Appendix D) show that it was of considerable 
importance to the 'remainers' but of only slight importance to the 
’withdrawers*. The total replies were almost equally distributed between 
the males and females but, on the basis of. 'remalners' and 'wlthdrawers', 
it was of more Importance to the female 'remainers', and of more importance 
to the male 'withdrawers'. In the summary of the results (Table 10, 
Appendix E), the difference between the mean ratings of 'remainers' and 
'wlthdrawers' was 2.0.
Considering all seven predictor variables the differences between 
'remainers' and 'withdrawers' were, with the one possible exception of 
Variable 55, quite apparent from the bar-graphs and the summary tables.
The three demographic variables did not by themselves show too much 
difference between 'remainers' and 'withdrawers', but an examination of 
their cross-tabulations with the other variables showed many factors of 
prime importance to the decisions of potential participants in organized 
fitness programs. In total, these ten variables corroborate well with 
the discriminate analysis. It was only through the latter analysis, 
however, that these ten variables could have been selected from the 
eighty total original variables as being the most important ones.
Discussion; The Ten Most Important 
Variables for Females Only
Turning now to the second discriminant analysis dealing with female 
applicants only, an examination of the ten most Important variables for 
discriminating between 'remainers' and 'withdrawers' (Table 6), reveals 
that six of the variables are the same as for a mixed population. These
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Include: Variable 49, ’Belief in the Benefits of Fitness’; Variable
67, 'Fear of Heart Attack'; Variable 74, 'Age Bracket'; Variable 59,
'Teaching the Fundamentals of Fitness'; Variable 80, 'Activity Level 
During Childhood'; Variable 55, 'Tendency to Boredom from Fitness Activities'. 
Of the four remaining variables two are from the demographics: Variable 3
concerned with an 'Individual versus a Group Fitness Program', where the 
response was either one or the other; and Variable 11 which dealt with 
the 'Number of Hours per Week In Physical Activity beyond the Fitness 
Program'. The two final variables were 27 and 48. Variable 27 under 
PROGRAM CONTENT dealt with the 'Encouragement of Participation through 
Innovative Programming'; while Variable 48, under THE PARTICIPANT dealt 
with 'Ability to Schedule a Fitness Program Into your Dally Routine'.
An examination of these latter four variables yielded the following 
Information:
Variable 3. 'Individual Versus a Group Fitness Program' : As shown In
Table 2 approximately 90 percent of all participants included In this 
survey, whether female or male, had participated in 'group programs'. 
Presumably, this was because only 'group programs' were being offered.
In the cross-tabulations of Variable 3 with the remaining 59 predictor 
variables (Tables 16 to 22, Appendix F), there were a few areas where 
significant dependence was indicated. These Included, under the heading 
THE FITNESS FACILITY, the 'Availability of Special Features' and a 
'Variety of Fitness Equipment'; and, under THE INSTRUCTOR, the 
'Participation of the Instxructor with the Class'.
Variable 11, 'Number of Hours Per Week In Physical Activity Beyond the 
Fitness Program': The results of the survey, as shown In Table 2,
Indicate that the participation on the part of females In active sports
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or hobbles (beyond any organized fitness program) averaged five hours per 
week, and was the same whether the participant was a 'remalner* or 
'wlthdrawer*. It Is Interesting that, by comparison, the males averaged 
eight hours per week In active sports or hobbles, and again the figure 
was essentially the same whether they were 'remalners' or 'wlthdrawers'. 
From an examination of the cross-tabulations of Variable 11 with the other 
predictor variables the most significant correlation was, under THE 
ADMINISTRATION, the 'Freedom to Use the Facilities in Addition to 
Scheduled Fitness Classes'.
Variable 27. 'Encouragement of 'Participation Through Innovative 
Programming': An examination of the bar-graphs, Figure 19, Appendix D
and the summary Table 11 of Appendix E show this factor to be of more 
importance to 'remainers' than to 'wlthdrawers', and among 'remalners', 
to be of considerably more Importance to females than to males. This 
suggests a good correlation between the tabulated results and the 
discriminant analysis.
Variable 48, 'Ability to Schedule a Fitness Program into your Dally 
Routine': Figure 41 of Appendix D, shows this variable to be of more 
Inqiortance to 'remainers' than to 'withdrawers', and again, among 
'remainers' to be more inqportant to females than to males.
Discussion; The Fifteen Most Important 
Discriminating Variables for Males Only
In the third and final analysis which concerned males only, the 
fifteen most important discriminating variables are listed In Table 7. 
The reason for the larger number of discriminating variables was the
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limited sample size, which was only 70, In relation to the complexity of 
the mathematical calculations. This limited number cooq>ares to a figure 
of 112 for the females, and 172 for the mixed population. Results of 
the discriminant analysis are shown In the histogram. Figure 8 where there 
was a very marked separation of 'remalners' from 'wlthdrawers', with the 
centroids at 69.5 and -79.4 respectively. It Is Interesting that of the 
fifteen most inqportant discriminating variables shown in Table 7 only 
two are common to both other analyses. These are: Variable 67, 'Fear 
of Heart Attack', and Variable 55, 'Tendency to get Bored from Fitness 
Activities'. Three other variables, however, are contained in at least 
one of the other analyses. These Included: Variable 61, 'Desire for
an Improved Level of Physical Fitness'; Variable 48, 'Ability to Schedule 
a Fitness Program into your Daily Routine'; and Variable 28, 'Satisfaction 
of Individual and Group Needs'. The remaining discriminating variables 
specific to the males Include: Variable 37, 'Sex of the Instructor'; 
Variable 76, 'Education Level' (of the participant) ; Variable 64, 'A 
Social Outing'; Variable 34, 'Academic Qualifications of the Instructor'; 
Variable 4, 'Duration of the Fitness Program Offered'; Variable 15,
'Ventilation of the Facility'; Variable 45, 'Self-partlclpation by the 
Instructor'; Variable 54, 'Preconceived Ideas of what a Fitness Program 
Should Include'; Variable 39, 'Capacity of the Instructor to Introduce 
Change and Motivation'; Variable 32, 'Reflection In the Fitness Program of 
the Latest Changes In Fitness Research'.
Only two of these variables are from the demographics, Variable 76 
and 4.
Variable 76, 'Education Level': An examination of Table 3 shows that
all participants In this survey, whether male, female, 'remainers' or 
'wlthdrawers' had a community college education or better. The cross­
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tabulations of this variable as contained In Tables 23 to 29, Appendix F 
show no dependence with any of the predictor variables.
Variable A. 'Duration of the Fitness Program Offered'; An examination 
of Table 2 shows that the average length of most fitness programs was 
approximately six months. A correlation (albeit indirect In some cases) 
between the length of the fitness program and several of the predictor 
variables Is suggested from the tables of Appendix F. Under the heading 
'THE FITNESS FACILITY', there Is significant correlation between 'the 
length of the program' and such features of the facility as the 
'accessibility'I 'spaciousness', 'ventilation', 'cleanliness' and 
'fitness equipment'; under THE ADMINISTRATION with 'openness to suggestions' 
and 'evaluation for the purpose of quality control'; under PROGRAM CONTENT 
with 'attainable goals', 'accommodation for personal limitations', and 
the 'latest In fitness research'; under THE INSTRUCTOR with 'approachablllty' 
and 'encouragement'; under THE PARTICIPANT with 'willingness to endure 
the discomforts of exercise'; under AIMS AND GOALS with 'the desire for 
Improved health', 'teaching the fundamentals of fitness', 'desire for 
Improved self-confidence', 'weight control', 'tension relief, 'a social 
outing', and 'fun and enjoyment'; under MISCELLANEOUS with 'influence 
of another person'.
Variable 37, 'Sex of the Instructor'; An examination of the bar-graph. 
Figure 29, Appendix D, shows this factor to be of no Importance toward 
the decision of either 'wlthdrawer' or 'remalner'.
Variable 64, *A Social Outing': Figure 56, Appendix D, shows this variable 
had little Influence on the decision of 'wlthdrawers' to withdraw; It had 
Intermediate concern to the 'remalners'.
Variable 34, 'Academic Qualification of the Instructor': Figure 31,
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Appendix D shows this variable had little lsq>ortauce to the decision of 
'wlthdrawers' to withdraw, but was of considerable Importance to those who 
remained. Males considered 'Academic Qualification' to be more Important 
than females.
Variable 15, 'Ventilation of the Facility'; (Figure 7, Appendix D), had 
little Influence on the decision of 'wlthdrawers' to withdraw, but was 
of Intermediate importance to the decision of 'remainers' to remain. 
Variable 45, 'Self Participation by the Instructor': (Figure 37,
Appendix D), had little bearing on the decision of '\flthdrawers* to 
withdraw, but did have a great Influence on the decision of 'remalners' 
to remain. This Item was more Important to females than males.
Variable 54, 'Preconceived Ideas of a Fitness Program': (Figure 46, 
Appendix D), had some influence on the decision of 'wlthdrawers' to 
withdraw while being of intermediate importance to those who remained. 
Variable 39. 'Capacity of the Instructor to Introduce Change and 
Innovation'; (Figure 31, Appendix D) shows this factor to be of more 
Importance to 'remalners' than to 'withdrawers', and among 'remalners' 
to be of considerably more Importance to females than to males.
Variable 32, 'Reflection In Program of Latest Changes In Research':
(Figure 24, Appendix D) had little bearing on the decision of the 
'wlthdrawer' to withdraw, but was somewhat Important to those who 
remained.
In summary, using only the discriminating variables contained in 
Tables 5, 6 and 7, applicants to a fitness program may be rated on a 
numerical scale from the most likely 'remalners' (the highest positive 
number) to the most likely 'wlthdrawers' (the lowest negative number). 
Participants with a numerical rating approaching zero may be either
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'remalners' or 'wlthdrawers', and their further segregation would 
require an examination of responses to all the variables of the 
oplnlonnalre with particular attention to the demographic variables 
which show an Interdependence with the other predictor variables.
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The main thrust of this study was to develop a discriminant function 
which might be used to predict, from potential applicants to an organized 
fitness program, those who would be ’remainers* and those who would be 
'withdrawers'. Such a discriminant function for mixed populations was 
developed. The ten most important discriminating variables influencing 
one's decision to remain in or withdraw from an organized fitness program 
were found to be:
1. The desire for an improved level of physical fitness.
2. One's tendency to get bored with fitness programs.
3. The fee structure for organized fitness programs.
4. The desire for a better understanding of the fundamentals of 
fitness.
5. The tear of heart attack or other medical problems.
6. A belief in the benefits of fitness.
7. The length of time one attended an organized fitness program.
8. One's activity level during childhood.
9. The age bracket of the individual.
10. A fitness program which caters to individual as well as group 
needs.
108
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As is readily apparent from an examination of the histogram (Figure 7, 
page 87) any calculated Z-score which is positive and greater than 
zero will suggest a 'remainer', while any calculated Z-score which Is 
negative will indicate a 'wlthdrawer'. The more positive the number, the 
stronger will be the tendency to 'remain', while the more negative the 
number, the stronger will be the tendency to 'withdraw'. With the 
centroids of the two groups at 3.283 (for 'remainers') and -3.688 (for 
'withdrawers'), any calculated Z-scores exceeding these values would 
clearly differentiate an individual as belonging to either one group or 
the other.
The ten most important variables for discriminating between 'remainers'
and 'wlthdrawers' may themselves be rated in descending order of their
standardized discriminant coefficients or weights. The larger the absolute 
value the more important is the variable for discriminating between the 
two groups. This, however, must be viewed in the total context of the 
Z-score for any individual which is a combination of all ten discriminant 
weights with the ten individual scores from the respondents to the 
opinionnaire, Thus, the discriminant weights by themselves help 
establish a profile of the characteristics of the 'withdrawers' versus 
the 'remainer'. It is the total Z-score of the individual which allocates 
him to either one group or the other. Considering the analysis run on 
the total mixed population, the 'wlthdrawers' might be profiled as one 
who is indifferent towards fitness, unconcerned about the possibility of 
heart attack, finds fitness programs boring, questions their cost, and 
is generally uninterested in improving his own level of physical fitness.
He has had a limited level of physical activity during childhood and has
been an indifferent attendent at fitness classes. By contrast, the
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'remalner* would generally display the opposite characteristics and 
background. While the raw data, taken in the broad sense correlate well 
with the discriminant analysis, an examination of the responses to an 
individual variable may not display the separation of the groups or 
the importance of the variable to the overall picture. It is only in 
the total Z-score of the discriminant analysis that an individual can 
be assigned to one group or another.
This study has established the model for developing a discriminant 
function for predicting participant retention in fitness programs.
The results have shown that the two groups are indeed statistically 
different when measured on preselected variables. It has also shown 
that group membership can be predicted. The equation has been developed 
to evaluate the retention power of future participants and an example has 
been given to shoif its applicability. This guideline can be incorporated 
and used by fitness programmers. They, in turn, can identify significant 
variables specific to their area and develop the appropriate predicting 
function.
Notwithstanding the results of the discriminant analysis, the 
conclusions, drawn therefrom, may be supplemented by the direct responses 
to the opinionnaires. These furnish a broad perspective of the characteristics 
of 'remainers' versus 'withdrawers'. With reference to THE FITNESS FACILITY, 
such features as its accessibility, ventilation, cleanliness, and quality 
of the change rooms were important to the 'remainers' but of little concern 
to the 'withdrawers'.
Such aspects of THE ADMINISTRATION as their openness to suggestions, 
and their willingness to permit extra use of the facilities, were of limited 
importance in the decision of 'remainers' to remain. Most features of the
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PROGRAM CONTENT had little Influence on the decision of *withdrawcrs' to 
withdraw but were important to the 'remainers*. Again, the characteristics 
of THE INSTRUCTOR were seen to have little influence on the 'withdrawers', 
but to be very important in influencing the decisions of 'remainers'. As 
to THE PARTICIPANT, his personal motivation, belief in fitness, and desire 
to becoming fit are all important to the 'remainer'. Most of the AIMS 
AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM, in addition to 'teaching the fundamentals 
of fitness', and 'the desire to improve one's level of physical fitness', 
(as listed in Table 5, page 84) were found to be of considerable importance 
in the decision of the 'remainers'. It is interesting to note that under 
the MISCELLANEOUS- although 'fear of heart attack or other medical 
problems' indicated no significant influence on the decisions of either 
'remainers' or 'withdrawers', it does appear in the list of discriminating 
variables for all three categories: mixed population, females only, and
males only.
In summary: Good criteria to aid in discriminating between
'withdrawers' end 'remainers' and the ability to take remedial action, is 
very important to the future development of physical fitness in Canada.
It is hoped that this thesis will to some degree stimulate increased 
interest and further research in this very important field.
Recommendations
The following recommendations consist of two parts: practical
recommendations for organizations offering a fitness service, and 
recommendations for future research. As a result of the findings of this 
study and the conclusions drawn from the findings, several recommendations
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can be made for future planning of fitness programs. These are listed 
under the same headings as those used for the opinionnaire.
Demographics
This study indicated that people involved in organized fitness 
programs were young, educated, and with a steady income. Activity had 
been an important aspect of their childhood. If fitness programs are 
appealing to this elite group only, organizations which offer such 
programs, are missing a large percentage of the potential market.
Fitness programs, like any product, demand good market planning. As 
fitness awareness increases, so will the market for fitness programs.
The challenge facing organizations is to recognize potential markets, 
analyze the needs and wants, and provide a variety of programs to attract 
as many personalities as possible.
The Fitness Facility
The responses to the characteristics of THE FITNESS FACILITY 
indicated that most of the items were important for a person to remain in 
a fitness program. If these are indeed necessary, every effort should be 
made, on the part of the organization, to keep the facility at an 
acceptable standard. Pleasant and appropriate surroundings would: (1) 
foster a positive attitude towards fitness; (2) make the fitness visit 
enjoyable; and (3) improve attendance. As new programs develop, careful 
consideration should be given to the facilities to meet changing require­
ments .
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The Administration
From the SDFI’s, it was evident that the objectives of fitness 
programs were not always clearly established. A careful consideration of 
such objectives would assure continuity in program planning and, as well, 
acquaint the public with the programs offered.
Care on the part of the administration, to offer quality programs 
is essential. As well, attention to such routine details as registration, 
locale directions, equipment, refunding of money and medical permission 
would help make the fitness experience more acceptable.
Program Content
The content of fitness classes could cater to two different 
populations; first, those individuals who need to be introduced to the 
principles behind fitness; and second, those individuals who are committed 
to fitness and attend classes to fulfil their recreational needs. For 
both situations, innovative programming is essential. Also, specialized 
fitness classes catering to physical or mental limitations could be an 
incentive for some people to join programs, while encouraging others to 
remain. Suffice to say, constant evaluation of the program content is 
important to ensure that the needs of the population are being met.
The Instructor
The study shows that instructor development should be a priority 
to all organizations offering a fitness service. So much responsibility
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Is placed on this individual that every effort should be made to ensure 
that he (or she) is qualified and possesses a sound, workable understanding 
of human behavior - physically, psychologically, and socially. Fitness 
instructors write exercise prescriptions which should be monitored as 
carefully as a doctor's prescription.
In the case of physical fitness, the instructor, in cooperation with 
the sponsoring organization, must continuously evaluate the program and 
be sensitive to the inevitable social changes. This is accomplished 
through; (1) the instructor keeping up-to-date on fitness trends;
(2) good verbal and written communication with the participants; (3) a 
system of implementing suggestions and recommendations; and (4) a 
sensitive rapport with participants.
The Participant
The opinionnaire suggested that an important obstacle to fitness 
class participation was the participant himself. Such a problem is 
beyond the scope of this study but indications are that fitness 
programmers should more fully understand the behavioral patterns of 
participants. Effective therapeutic techniques, as used by such 
organizations as 'Weight Watchers', may be one way of affecting change.
Aims and Goals of the Fitness Program
In light of the above, the main goal of a fitness program should be 
to direct and educate people toward adopting an active lifestyle. If 
successfully accomplished, secondary goals such as weight control, release
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of tension, improved level of physical and mental fitness would 
automatically be achieved. With these goals, organizations offering 
fitness programs, should use appeal and promotion to: (1) stimulate
the curiosity of potential participants; (2) sustain interest in the 
importance of the program; and (3) arouse desire to use available information 
constructively. Once this has been achieved and the individual has 
accepted the goals of the program, a sense of belonging follows.
In summary: Fitness organizations must emphasize a total belief in
the worth of what is being offered to encourage potential members to 
adopt and use such programs.
Future Research
From a research point of view, several recommendations may be made 
for future study of fitness programs. The present study was worthwhile 
in that it established a model for developing a discriminant function to 
predict participant retention. In retrospect, however, modifications 
might have been made to the SDFI schedule and the original opinionnaire 
to increase its clarity; the number of independent or predictor variables 
might have been reduced, or the raw data might have been pre-analyzed 
to select the most important variables before submitting them to 
discriminant analysis; discriminant analysis itself might not have bean 
the only statistical tool in this particular situation. Also, the study 
might be replicated to determine if the results are peculiar only to 
the specific area investigated. Future investigations could include:
(1) analysis of different motivational techniques» (2) effective 
leadership characteristics; (3) analysis of techniques for behavior
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modlcatlon as they apply to the fitness class.
In conclusion, the objective of having everyone involved in 
organized fitness programs may be impractical. Encouragement to adopt 
an active lifestyle, however, is an ideal to be constantly promoted. 
Fitness programs can serve as the stepping stone between inactivity and 
activity. For this reason, quality fitness programs should be as widely 
available as possible. Every effort should be made to arouse interest 
in fitness education and keep people involved.




List the following below in pencil on the cassette label before the 
interview.
Name of Interviewer ______________________________________
Name of Interviewee ____ _____________
Fositlon
D a t e ______________Place _________________
Focus of Interview ______________________________________
Name of Organization _____________________________________
Initial Statement:
The University of Windsor and the Kingston Fitness Programs are 
working cooperatively to identify why people drop out of fitness 
programs, and conversely, why people stay in a fitness program.
Reinforcing Statement;
You are one of those closest to the situation and therefore I would 
appreciate an opportunity to interview you and record your 
observations and feelings on these topics.
1. Would you please define what. In your understanding, Is a 
fitness program?
2. Could vou Identify the ultimate goals (missions) you see for a 
fitness program?
3. Are these goals the same for: (a) female programs?
(b) male programs?
(c) co-ed programs?
4. Could vou comment on conflicts (obstacles) which prevent 
achievement of these goals?
Events
5. Could vou Identifv the significant events (features) you see 
in vour fitness program?
G. Could vou comment on the structure of your fitness program?
7. Could vou comment on the administrative control of vour program?
C. Could vou comment on the. events which have caused people to
leave vour fitness program? 
n. Could vou comment on the events which have caused ncople to stay
with your fitness program?
Individuals or Croups
ID. Could vou please Identifv significant individuals or groups
involved in vour fitness program?
11. Could vou comment on their traits (characteristics)?
12. '^ ould vou comment on their situation (role)?
13. Could vou comment on their behaviour (expectations)?
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External to tî'ocus - Supra
lA. Could vou comment on social stresses from outside the
orpanlzation vdnlch have resulted in dron-outs from the program?
15. Could vou comment on social stresses from outside the
organization which have resulted in people continuing with 
the program (i.e. remaining as adherents)?
External to ^^ ocus - Tntra
IG. Could you comment on stresses from within the organization
which have resulted in dron-outs from the program?
17. Could VQU comment on stresses from within the organization
wDi.ch have resulted in people continuing with the program?
ID. Could vou comment on recommended ch.anees (or alternate
management techniouos) vou would like to see in an effort to 
ret "'in nroeram ’participants?
General
1". Could you comment on why people drop out of fitness programs; or 
why vou, as an individual, would drop out of a fitness program?
20. Could vou comment on whv people stay in a fitness program: or 
why you, as an individual, would stay in a fitness program?
21. Could vou comment on the elements necessary to keep people 
involved in a fitness program: or the elements which you, as 
an individual, would find necessary to keep you involved in a 
fitness program?
22. Could you comment on the necessary elements needed to get 
people involved in a fitness program: or on the elements which 
vou, as an individual, would need to get yourself involved in a 
fitness program?
23. Some critics of fitness programs say there is too much stress on 
exercising and hard work, and too little funI Is this 
statement true or false?




Faculty of Human Kinetics 




The following opinionnaire is designed to gather 
information about organized fitness programs. A 
fitness program is defined as a group of adults 
who meet on a regular basis for the purpose of 
exercising.
There are no right or wrong answers, but please 
give an honest and accurate response to each of the 
questions. To help clarify your thoughts, think 
about the program in which you are presently involved, 
or the program from which you recently withdrew.
Record your responses directly on this form, please 
give only one response per question.
The information obtained from this opinionnaire will 
be used as data for a Master’s thesis concerned with 
the organization and administration of fitness programs, 
The results will be reported at professional meetings 
and research seminars in the hope of conveying your 
input to those involved in planning and conducting 
fitness programs.
If you have any questions regarding this opinionnaire 
please contact me at: R.R. 1, Kingston, Ont., K7L 4V1, 
546-9888; or Faculty of Human Kinetics, University of 
Windsor, V/indsor, Ont., N9B 3P4, 253-4832. Also, 
if you wish a copy of the results, please contact me 
at either of the above addresses.
Thank you for your time and consideration in completing 
this form. Anonymity is assured.
Yours truly 
Jane E. Rabb
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THE FITNESS PROGRAM OPINIONNAIRE
The following questions are designed to gather information 
about your most recent fitness program. Please check IVl the 
appropriate response.
1. The person filling in this form is: male.  female.
2. Have you recently withdrawn from an organized fitness 
program?  yes,  no.
3. Is the program you are involved in:
a)  an individual program where the instructor outlines
a fitness routine specifically for you; or
b)  ja group program where the instructor directs a
group of which you are a member?
4. For how many weeks is your fitness program offered?
  8 weeks or less ___25-32 weeks _41-48 weeks
9-16 " 33-40 " over 48 "
 17-24 "
5. How long have you attended this fitness program?  weeks.
6. How many days a week is your fitness program offered?
 1 day,  2 days, ___3 days,  4 days,  5 days,
 6 days, ___7 days per week.
7. How many days a week do you attend? ___.
8. The program is offered:
 in the morning______ ___during the noon hour
 in the afternoon  during the dinner hour
 in the evening v/henever you v/anted.
9. Each class or session lasts for:
under 1 hour, ___1-2 hours,  over 2 hours.
10. The total registration fee for your fitness program is: 
 below :|p25. ___iÿ76.-ÿl00.
 J|26.-^50. ___above ^100.
 ^51.-$75» ___included in a membership fee.
11. In addition to your fitness class, approximately how many 
hours per week do you take part in physical activity? 
(Physical activity includes participation in any active 
hobby or sport.)
  5 hours or less  16-20 hours
6-10 " over 20 "
11-15 "
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Please respond to the following items by indicating on a scale 
from 1 to 5 to what extent each item influenced your decision 
to remain in your organized fitness program.
1 2 3 4 5
indicates
'not at all* 'a little bit* » so-so* 'somewhat* 'a great deal*
As an example :
- * eating desserts* 1 2 3 5
If you consider eating desserts to be * somewhat* influential 
in your decision to remain in your organized fitness program, 
circle number *4*.
I. THE FITHESS FACILITY:
To what extent does each of the following features of the 
fitness facility influence your decision to remain in your 
fitness program?
12. 'Accessibility to the facility* 1 2 3 4 5
13. * Parking space near the facility' 1 2 3 4 5
14. 'Spaciousness of the facility' 1 2 3 4 5
15. 'Ventilation of the facility' 1 2 3 4 5
16. 'Cleanliness of the facility' 1 2 3 4 5
17. 'Suitability of change rooms* 1 2 3 4 5
18. 'Availability of special features* 
(example: sauna, whirlpool)
1 2 3 4 , 5
19. 'Variety of fitness equipment* 1 2 3 4 5
(example: vibrator belts, stationary 
bicycles)
If 'any other features* of the fitness 
•facility influence your decision to 
remain in your fitness program, please 
list them below and rate them 
accordingly.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Legend: 1 &  2. â Ë.
*not at all* *a little bit* 'so-so* 'somewhat* 'a great deal
II. THE ADMINISTRATION:
To what extent do the following characteristics of the 
administration influence your decision to remain in your 
fitness program?
20. 'Advertising of the program 1 2  3 4 5
on the part of the administration*
21. 'Openness, on the part of the 1 2  3 4 5
administration, to your suggestions'
22. 'Evaluation, (for the purpose of 1 2  3 4 5
quality control of the fitness 
program) on the part of the 
administration*
23. 'Freedom to use the facilities in 1 2  3 4 5
addition to your scheduled fitness
class' I
24. 'Variety in the choice of program 1 2 3 4 5 |i
scheduling* (example: age group, 5
time of day, fitness level and '<
ability)
25. 'Fees or prices relative to similar 1 2  3 4 5
programs by other organizations'
26. 'Availability of a refund policy* 1 2  3 4 5
If 'any other features' of the 
administration influence your 
decision to remain in your fitness 
program, please list them below and 
rate them accordingly.
_____________________________________  1 2 3 4 5
____________________ 1 2 3 4 5
III. PROGRAM CONTENT :
The content of the program may contain some or all of the 
following features. To what extent do each of the following 
features influence your decision to remain in your fitness 
program?
27. 'Encouragement of participation 1 2  3 4 5
through innovative programming'
(example : music, visual aids, 
choice of activities)
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Legend : 1
* not at all* •a little bit*
3
* so-so* somewhat*
28. * Satisfaction of individual needs
as well as group needs*
29. 'Scientifically based fitness program*
30. * Encouragement of fitness development
through offering of attainable goals*
31. * Accommodation in the fitness program
for any physical or mental 
limitations on the part of the 
participant*
32. 'Reflection in the fitness program
of the latest changes in fitness 
research*
If * any other features* of the program 
content influence your decision to 
remain in your fitness program, please 





















To what extent do the following characteristics of the 
instructor influence your decision to remain in your 
fitness program?
33. 'Enthusiasm of the instructor* 1 2  3 4 5
34. 'Academic qualifications of the 1 2  3 4 5
instructor'
35. 'Experience of the instructor' 1 2  3 4 5
36. 'Professional image of the instructor' 1 2  3 4 5
37. 'Sex of the instructor being the 1 2  3 4 5
same as yours'
38. 'Before class preparation on the 1 2  3 4 5
part of the instructor'
39. 'Capacity of the instructor to 1 2  3 4 5
introduce change and innovation 
into the program content'
40. 'Approachability (to the instructor)' 1 2 3 4 5
41. 'Monitoring of your fitness progress 1 2  3 4 5
by the instructor'
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Legend : 1
'not at all' 'a little bit»
3
* so~ao*
42. 'Encouragement given to you by
the instructor'
43. 'Ability of the instructor to
make fitness classes a 
pleasurable experience'
44. 'Ability of the instructor to
put you at ease'
45. 'Instructor, himself, participating
with the class'
46. 'Punctuality of the instructor'
If 'any other characteristics' of the 
instructor influence your decision 
to remain in your fitness program, 




















To what extent do the following personal characteristics 
influence your decision to remain in your fitness program?
47. ' Your .motivation as a participant' 1 2 3 4 5
48. 'Your ability to schedule a fitness 
program into your daily routine'
1 2 3 4 5
49. ' Your belief in the benefits of 
fitness'
1 2 3 4 5
50. 'Your dedication to becoming fit' 1 2 3 4 5
51. 'Your enjoyment of being involved 
in an organized fitness program'
1 2 3 4 5
52. 'Your willingness to endure the 
discomforts of exercise'
1 2 3 4 5
53. 'Your willingness to accept 
inconveniences' (example: 
changing and showering)
1 2 3 4 5
54. 'Your preconceived ideas of what a 
fitness program should include'
1 2 3 4 5
55. 'Your tendency to get bored with 
such activities'
1 2 3 4 5
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Legend : 1
* not at all* •a little bit*
3
* 30-30* * somewhat* *a great deal*
If 'any other personal characteristics* 
influence your decision to remain in 
the fitness program, please list them 
below and rate them accordingly.
1 2  3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
VI. A i m  AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM:
Fitness programs may have one or all of the following aims 
and goals. To what extent does insistence on these aims or 
goals influence your decision to remain in your fitness 
program?
56. 'To encourage an active life style*
57. 'To improve health and well-being*
58. 'To improve mental outlook*
59. 'To teach the fundamentals of
fitness*
60. 'To improve your selfconfidence'
61. 'To improve your level of
physical fitness*
62. 'To control weight*
63. 'To relieve tension*
64. 'To provide a social outing*
65. 'To provide fun and enjoyment*
If 'any other aims or goals' 
influence your decision to 
remain in the fitness program, 































































To what extent does each of the following miscellaneous factors 
influence your decision to remain in your fitness program?
66. 'The advice of a medical doctor* 3
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Legend ; 1 â 3 4 5
'not at all* * a little bit* *ao-ao* * somewhat* * a great deal*
67. 'The fear of heart attack or 1 2  3 4 5
other medical problems*
68. 'The influence of another person' 1 2  3 4 5
69. 'The presence of another participant 1 2  3 4 5
(important to you) in the program*
70. 'Your ability to carry out an 1 2  3 4 5
independent fitness program*
If 'any other miscellaneous items' 
influence your decision to remain in 
the fitness program, please list them 
below and rate them accordingly.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
The following questions are personal in nature. You may not 
wish to respond to all of them, but research has shown they do 
influence participation in fitness programs. I would greatly 
appreciate your honest answers and I promise you anonymity. 
Please check the appropriate response.
The person filling in this form is:
71.  Employed in business  Retired  Student
 Domestically employed Unemployed
72.  Single______________Separated ___Widowed
IVIarried_____________Divorced
73. Do you have children requiring baby sitting service?
ye s,  no.
74. Your age bracket is:
 19 or younger ___30-39 ___50-59
 20-29_______________40-49 ___60 or over
75. How would you rate your economic level?
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 (high)
76. Your educational level is:
 Public School  Community College
 High School_________University
77. Your place of residence is:
rural urban suburban
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78. Your birthplace is;
 Canadian by birth
 Born outside Canada; Specify;
79. Your ethnic group is:
 Asian ___Hungarian Russian
 British Isles  Italian ___Scandinavian
 French Netherlands Ukranian
 German ___Polish ___other Specify:
80. How would you rate your activity level during childhood? 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 (high)
If there are any other issues or matters not covered by 
this questionnaire please list them below.
Thank you.




Faculty of Human Kinetics 




The follov/ing opinionnaire is designed to gather 
information about organized fitness programs. A 
fitness program is defined as a group of adults 
who meet on a regular basis for the purpose of 
exercising.
There are no right or wrong answers, but please 
give an honest and accurate response to each of the 
questions. To help clarify your thoughts, think 
about the program in which you are presently involved, 
or the program from which you recently withdrew.
Record your responses directly on this form, please 
give only one response per question.
The information obtained from this opinionnaire will 
be used as data for a Master's thesis concerned with 
the organization and administration of fitness programs. 
The results will be reported at professional meetings 
and research seminars in the hope of conveying your 
input to those involved in planning and conducting 
fitness programs.
If your have any questions regarding this opinionnaire 
please contact me at: R.R. 1, Kingston, Ont., K7L 4V1, 
546-9028; or Faculty of Human Kinetics, University of 
Windsor, Windsor, Ont., N9B 3P4, 253-4232. Also, 
if you wish a copy of the results, please contact me 
at either of the above addresses.
Thank you for your time and consideration in completing 
this form. Anonymity is assured.
Yours truly 
Jane E . Rabb
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THE FITNESS PROGRAM OPINIONNA.IRE
The following questions are designed to gather information 
about your most recent fitness program. Please check {>/) the 
appropriate response.
1. The person filling in this form is: male,  female.
2. Have you recently withdrawn from an organized fitness 
program?  yes,  no.
3. Was the program you were involved in:
a)  an individual program where the instructor outlined
a fitness routine specifically for you; or
b )  a group program where the instructor directed a
group of which you were a member?
4. For how many weeks was your fitness program offered?
8 v/eeks or less 25-32 weeks 41-48 weeks
  9-16 "_______________33-40 " ___over 48 "
 17-24 »
5. How long did you attend this fitness program? weeks.
6. How many days a week was your fitness program offered?
 1 day, ___2 days,  3 days, ___4 days,  5 days,
 6 days, ___7 days per week.
7. How many days a week did you attend? ___.
8. The program was offered :
 in the morning ___during the noon hour
 in the afternoon  during the dinner hour
 in the evening ___whenever you wanted.
9. Each class or session lasted for:
under 1 hour,  1-2 hours,  over 2 hours.
10. The total resistration fee for your fitness urogram was :
 below $25. ___$76.-$100.
$26.-$50. ___above $100.
 $51.-$75.  included in a membership fee.
11, Approximately how many hours per week do you take part in
physical activity? {Physical activity includes participation 
in any active sport or hobby.)
  5 hours or less  16-20 hours
  6-10 "  over 20 ”
11-15 "
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Please respond to the following items by indicating on a scale 
from 1 to 5 to what extent each item influenced your decision 
to withdraw from your organized fitness program.
indicates ^ 3 4  5
* not at all* * a little bit* * so-so* * somewhat* * a great deal'
As an example:
- * eating desserts* 1 2 3 <3> 5
If you considered eating desserts to be * somewhat* influential 
in your decision to withdraw from your fitness program, circle 
number *4*. '
I. THE FITNESS FACILITY:
To what extent did each of the following features of the fitness 
facility influence your decision to withdraw from your fitness
program?
12. 'Accessibility to the facility* 1 2 3 4 5
13. 'Parking space near the facility* 1 2 3 4 5
14. 'spaciousness of the facility* 1 2 3 4 5
15. 'Ventilation of the facility* 1 2 3 4 5
16. 'Cleanliness of the facility* 1 2 3 4 5
17. 'suitability of change rooms' 1 2 3 4 5
18. 'Availability of special features' 
(example : sauna, whirlpool)
1 2 3 4 5
19. 'Variety of fitness equipment* 1 2 3 4 5
(example: vibrator belts, stationary 
bicycles)
If 'any other features* of the fitness 
facility influenced your decision to 
withdraw from your fitness program, 
please list them below and rate them 
accordingly.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Legen d : 1  2 3 4 5
* not at all* * a little bit* * so-so* * somewhat* » a great deal*
II. THE ADMINISTRATION:
To what extent did the following characteristics of the 
administration influence your decision to withdraw from 
your fitness program?
20. ’Advertisement of the program 1 2  3 4 5
on the part of the administration*
21. * Openness, on the part of the 1 2 3 4 5
administration, to your suggestions’
22. ’Evaluation, (for the purpose of 1 2  3 4 5
quality control of the fitness 
program) on the part of the 
administrât ion*
23. 'Freedom to use the facilities in 1 2  3 4 5
addition to your scheduled fitness 
class'
24. 'Variety in the choice of program 1 2  3 4 5
scheduling*(example: age group, 
time of day, fitness level and 
ability)
25. 'Fees or prices relative to similar 1 2  3 4 5
programs by other organizations*
26. 'Availability of a refund policy* 1 2  3 4 5
If 'any other features' of the 
administration influenced your 
decision to withdraw from your 
fitness program, please list them 
below and rate them accordingly.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
III. PROGRAM CONTENT:
The content of the program may contain some or all of the 
following features. To what extent did each of the following 
features influence your decision to withdrav; from your fitness 
program?
27. 'Encouragement of participation 1 2  3 4 5
through innovative programming*
(exa.mple: music, visual aids, 
choice of activities)
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Legend : 1
* not at all* *a little bit*
3
* so-so* * somewhat*
28. 'Satisfaction of individual needs
as well as group needs*
29. * Scientifically based fitness program*
30. * Encouragement of fitness development
through offering of attainable goals*
31. 'Accommodation in the fitness program
for any physical or mental 
limitations on the part of the 
participant*
32. 'Reflection in the fitness program
of the latest changes in fitness 
research*
If * any other features' of the program 
content influenced your decision to 
withdraw from your fitness program, 

























To what extent did the following characteristics of the 
instructor influence your decision to withdraw from your 
fitness program?
3 3 . 'Enthusiasm of the instructor* 1 2 3 4 5
3 4 . 'Academic qualifications of the 
instructor*
1 2 3 4 5
3 5 . 'Experience of the instructor* 1 2 3 4 5
3 6 . 'Professional image of the instructor* 1 2 3 4 5
3 7 . 'Hex of the instructor being the 
same as yours'
1 2 3 4 5
3 8 . 'Before class preparation on the 
part of the instructor*
1 2 3 4 5
3 9 . 'Capacity of the instructor to 
introduce change and innovation 
into the program content*
1 2 3 4 5
4 0 . 'Approachabi1ity (to the instructor)' 1 2 3 4 5
4 1 . 'Monitoring of your fitness progress 
by the instructor*
1 2 3 4 5
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Legend : 1
'not at all* *a little bit*
3
* so"so*
42. ’Encouragement given to you by
the instructor*
43. 'Ability of the instructor to
make fitness classes a 
pleasurable experience*
44. 'Ability of the instructor to
put you at ease*
45. 'Instructor, himself, participating
with the class*







If * any other characteristics* of the 
instructor influenced your decision 
to withdraw from your fitness program, 














To what extent did the following personal characteristics 
influence your decision to withdraw from your fitness program?
4 7 . * Your motivation as a participant*
4 8 . 'Your ability to schedule a fitness
program into your daily routine*
4 9 . * Your belief in the benefits of
fitness*
50. 'Your dedication to becoming fit*
51. * Your enjoyment of being involved
in on organizod fitness program*
52. * Your willingness to endure the
discomforts of exercise*
53. * Your willingness to accept
inconveniences’ (example: 
changing and showering)
5 4 . * Your preconceived ideas of what a
fitness program should include*
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Legend : 1 2^ ^  É. ^
* not at all* * a little bit* * so-so* * somewhat* * a great deal*
If 'any other personal charasteristics* 
influenced your decision to withdraw 
from the fitness program, please list 
them belov/ and rate them accordingly.
VI. AIM3 AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM;
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
Fitness programs may have one or all of the following aims 
and goals. To what extent did insistence on these aims or 
goals influence your decision to withdraw from your fitness 
program?
56. 'To encourage an active life style* 1 2  3 4 5
57. 'To improve health and well-being* 1 2  3 4 5
58. 'To improve mental outlook' 1 2  3 4 5
59. 'To teach the fundamentals of 1 2  3 4 5
fitness*
60. 'To improve your selfconfidence' 1 2  3 4 5
61. 'To improve your level of 1 2  3 4 5
physical fitness*
62. 'To control weight* 1 2  3 4 5
63. 'To relieve tension* 1 2  3 4 5
64. 'To provide a social outing' 1 2  3 4 5
65. 'To provide fun and enjoyment* 1 2  3 4 5
If 'any other aims or goals' 
influenced your decision to 
withdraw from the fitness program, 
please list them below and rate 
them accordingly.
____________________________________  1 2 3 4 5
______________________________  1 2 3 4 5
VII. MISCELLANEOUS ;
To what extent did each of the following miscellaneous factors 
influence your decision to withdraw from your fitness program?
66. 'The advice of a medical doctor* 1 2  3 4 5
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Legend : 1 2_ 2. & 2.
'not at all* * a little bit* * so-so* * somewhat* * a great deal*
67. ’The fear of heart attack or 1 2  3 4 5
other medical problems*
68. ’The influence of another person* 1 2  3 4 5
69. * The presence of another participant 1 2 3 4 5
(important to you) in the program*
70. * Your ability to carry out an 1 2 3 4 5
independent fitness program*
If * any other miscellaneous items' 
influenced your decision to withdraw 
from the fitness program, please list 
them below and rate them accordingly.
  1 2 3 4 5
  1 2 3 4 5
The following questions are personal in nature. You may not 
wish to respond to all of them, but research has shown they do 
influence participation in fitness programs. I would greatly 
appreciate your honest answers and I promise you anonymity. 
Please check the appropriate response.
The person filling in this form is:
7 1 .  Employed in business  Retired  Student
 Domestically employed Unemployed
7 2 .  Single______________Separated ___IVidov/ed
Married ___Divorced
7 3 . Do you have children requiring baby sitting service?
yes.  no.
7 4 . Your age bracket is:
 19 or younger __ 3 0 -3 9  ___ 5 0 -5 9
 2 0 -2 9  ___ 4 0 -4 9 _____________ ___ 60 or over
7 5 . How would you rate your economic level?
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 (high)
7 6 . Your educational level is:
 Public School  Community College
 High School ___University
7 7 . Your place of residence is:
rural urban ___suburban
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78. Your birthplace is:
 Canadian by birth
 Born outside Canada; Specify:
79. Your ethnic group is:
 Asian _











80. How would you rate your activity level during childhood? 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 (high)
If there are any other issues or matters not covered by 
this questionnaire please list them below.
Thank you.
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THE FITNEJ3 FACILITY:





















* somewhat* * a ereat deal**not at all**a little bit* * so-so*
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THE FITÜEÜÜ FACILITY :
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THE FITNESS FACILITY:
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Tlili FITNESo FACILITY:
Percent Response to V16 'Cleanliness of the Facility*
1 ^ :  * S “ i
Female : —  —  —' — — —
All All All
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THÜJ FITNÜÜÜ FACILITY:
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THE FITNESS FACILITY:
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THE FITNESS FACILITY:
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THE ADivîIWIoTHiiTION :
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1 2  3
'not at all''a little bit' 'so-so'
4 5
'somewhat' 'a Rreat deal'
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TilE ADMINISTR/iTION :
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T liK  A D M IN Iü m \T IO N :
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THE ADMINISTl^TION:
Percent Response to V86 *Availobility of a Refund Policy*
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PiiOüRyiM CüIffjüNT :
Percent Response to V87 * Encouragement through Innovative
Programming'
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PRÜGH/i.I/i CÜNTiilOT:
Percent Response to V28 ^Satisfaction of Individual and Group Needs*
ïS£ÊSâ: V ///////. Female : —  —  —* — — —« —
All All All




not at all''a little bit' 'so-so'
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PROGRAM ÜURTANT:
Percent Response to V29 * Scientifically Based Fitness Program'
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PROGRAM CüITPENT :
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Percent Response to V31 ’Acconmodntiori in Fitneas Prof-ram for
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PiiÜÜiüU'.'i C O lfriiN T
Percent Response to V52 'Reflection in Fitness Pror.ran of Latent
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Tiic: I i \ lJTHUG TÜH :
Percent Response to V33 *i!inthuslo^ m of the Instructor*
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TIM liNJTHUCTUH;
Percent Response to V54 ’Academic Qualifications of the Instructor’
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THE INSTRUCTOR:
Percent Response to V35 «Experience'of the Instructor*
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TiiK INSTRUCTOR:
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THE IWüTRUCTOU;
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THlü INLiTRUCTOR;
Percent Response to V38 'Before Class Preparation by the
Instructor'
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Percent Response to V59 ’Capacity of Instructor to Introduce
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THE INSTRUCTOR:
Percent Response to V40 'Approachab’ility to the Instructor*
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ïliE IN;JTHUCTOR:
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THiil INdTHUGTüR:
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Tilü; INSTRUCTOR:
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THE INHTRUCTÜH:
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TllE INSTRUCTOR:
Percent Response to V46 ^Punctuality of the Instructor*
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THE PARTICIPANT:
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THE PARTICIPANT:
Percent Response to V48 'Your Ability to Schedule a Fitness Program'
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THE PARTICIPANT:
Percent Response to V49 'Your Belief in the Benefits nf Fitness'
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THE PARTICIPANT:
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THE PARTICIPANT:
Percent Response to V51 ’Enjoyment of Being Involved in a Eitness
Program'
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THE PARTICIPANT;
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THE PARTICIPANT:
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THE PARTICIPANT :
Percent Response to V54 *Preconoelvèd Ideas Pertaining to Fitness
Programs•
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THE PARTICIPANT:
Percent Response to V55 ’Tendency to'Boredom from Fitness Activities'
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a B/S and goals OF A FITNESS PROGRAM;
Percent Response to V56 ’encouragement of an Active Life Style*
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AIMS AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM;
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AIMS AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM;
Percent Response to V58 * Improved Ivlëntal Outlook*
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AIMS A m  GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM;
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aims and goals of a  fitness PROGRAM;
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AIMS AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM:
Percent Response to V61 ’Improved Level of Physical Fitness*
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Percent Response to VG2 t V,vVeight Control’
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AIMS AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM:
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AIMS AND GOALS OF A FITNESS PROGRAM;
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MISCELIANEOUS :
Peroent Response to V66 ’Advice of a Ivledioal Doctor*
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MISCELLA.NEQUS :
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MISCELLANEOUS:
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MISCELIANEOUS :
Percent Response to V69 ’Presence of Another Person (Important to
You) in the Program'
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MISCELIANEOUS :
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Appendix É 
Table 9
'^ nrv»"' m  n^ Ormntr.od ’^Ifrnosw "rn^r^r^
T. '^I'o I^CnofîB a^cfllC'"
"ntinpp on F’lnrncforlfjtlcn 
O  = no Influence, 5 = a «mat toil of In^lnonc^)








c; cZ) o to c: w •H
•H r. « c CO U o O
p. c c CO c c: t«1- IP c •H 0, c [• LItfi c p'
•H C.') s C •1-4 K
W c o rH • y c t ï c:
K •H •r* "H c & •r4 c;
« t,' 4-i rt u c
U tc c c. (Ï i ' 4-J
U ct e (U f—4 C •p"
< p f . C. c.: t f-
.1. .'11 17'' "artlclnanti 2.1 2.0 2.4 2.3 2.7 2.3 2.3 1.1
ii. Females only (112) 3.0 1.9 2.5 2.5 2.7 2.5 2.3 2.0
fit. Ma’p.s onlv (^n) 2.8 2.1 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.5 2.2 2.1
iv. M l  "1 ’ ■’'emalners ' 4.1 2.6 3.2 2.1 3.6 3.3 2.8 2.4
V . Female ’Femainnrs' (^9) 4.2 2.-^ 3.3 2.1 3.7 3.3 2.1 2.3
0/1 . I'ale. 'Femainprs' (32) 3.8 2.8 3.1 2.8 3.4 3.3 2.7 2.6
vit. ^11 81 '"Ithdrawers' 1.6 1.3 1.6 2.1 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.6
vlli. Female tbdraooera' (83) 1.6 1.2 1.6 2 . 1 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.5
i>:. ”alo ’’’ittidrao’era *
^Iffemrco iof.tv’P.en naan rntlncn 
of all ''"o.Toalnora' and
1.6 1.4 1.5 2.0 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.6
'’•^ Itl.drao.’prR * 2.5 1.3 1.6 0.8 2.0 1.7 1.1 0.8
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Table 10
*lurvev Fpsiilts on latinrs oT Ornnnl?«d Fffn«ss irnyranr
II. ihe ^dm^nlstrPtton
Ttatlnj»s on rharacteristlcs 
(1 «* no Influence, 5 = a «rcaf nf influence)
\ r TT r r tTpn 2 1 « 0 2 1
s-i p . a Cl
u o 4-i t/j u
C u - •H a •H
<u c cn rH o
E 4 J a B a c w a
Cj o O a 4 J 0) -H u
v> tt •H •i-l t r •H
T* (0 4-1 4J e 4 J > E<u K rt k o •H U a
u a 0) Q) •a rH o k
o a r-4 4 J u •H •H t ^> <u CC a 4-1 f U k Oc 3 > & u a a ki









'lean Rating of :
i. M l  172 Participants 1.7 2.1 2.5 2.4 2.1 2.6 1.7
li. Females only (112) 1.6 1.1 2.4 2.3 3.0 2.6 1.7
111. 'tales onlv (60) 1.8 2.4 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.5 1.6
Iv. All 91 'Pemalners’ 2.1 2.6 1.1 1.1 3.5 3.5 1.0
V . Female 'Femalners' (5") 2.0 2.4 3.0 2.1 1.7 3.6 1.0
vl. ''ale ’p.emalners' (12) 2 . 1 1.0 1.2 3.4 3.3 3.2 1.1
vll. All 81 ’'M.thdrawers’ 1.2 1.5 1.8 1.7 2.2 1.5 1.3
vlli. Female ’withdrawers’(53) 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.3 1.4 1.4
ix. '"ale ''’Ithdrawera' (28)
difference hct^’een mean 
ratings of 'Femalners’
1.1 1.8 2.1 1.7 2.1 1.7 1.3
and 'I’i tbdramers’ .00 1.1 1.1 1.4 1.3 2.0 0.6
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Table 11
Survey Fesults on intlnys of Oryanized Fitness Programs
ITT. Program Content
Patinys on Characteristics 
(.1 = no influence, 5 = a «reat deal of influence)
V
27 28 21 31 31
V
32
'tenn Fating of :
cr.
c K Ko rH c•H ' Z > R C
u 4J c fH F O c 4J(C R 1—1 R C c tH •H
Cl c CT R k •H R (0 k.
E  »H i-fT U « 0) ki C cC u r t U •H C r—*; R o o c
t . : •H c; U - k rC S3 w •H •rl
S i 4J • o •H c R O kl 4-1 Uk, k i T ' 4J C 4/ R 4.1 k
?O « > Ç C T •H
Ck 4J «1 R
& •H o C R 0 •H 0) (Du T' c •H tr. ki U k F 4-1 (0
B w U R 4J u O •R R ao M c o: < <. t k c~
i. All 172 Farticinants 2.7 3.2 2.1 3.2 2.7 2.7
ii. Females only (112) 2.3 3.1 3.0 3.2 2.7 2.6
iii. "ales only (fi) 2.4 3.3 2.1 3.1 2.2 2 . ^
iv. All 01 ’Fenainers' 3.3 4.0 3.1 A.l 3.7 3.6
V. Female ’Femainers' (oi) 3.8 4.0 3.0 4.1 3.7 3.5
vi. ’'ale ’Femainors' (32) 2.8 4.3 3.3 3.1 3.3 3.7
vii. All .31 ''’ithdra'»crs' 1.3 o n 1.0 2.1 1.6 1.7
vil i. Female '”itbdra»’ers' (53) 1.3 2.1 1.1 2.2 1.5 1.6
ix. "ale *'’ithdrapers' (28)
difference between n^an 
ratinps of 'Fenainers'
1.0 2.3 1.3 2.1 1.2 1.3
and '"ithdrawers' 1.7 1.2 2.1 2.0 2.1 1.1
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Tab! c 12
on of A^ yanizeA **Cn#T# rrorrama
I'*. Instructor
**»tlnrs on <^ar«cttrlBCics 
(1 ■ no Influence, 5 » e greet deal of influence)







## O £ *i sï Z c• C ^ : ,•5  ^« c 3 c " k 5
1 g 1 1 e- «• 1
I II
S





All ITZ ?arclcto*nCY 















































All •) 'Yanalnpr»* 















































All 81 ••'IthdraverK' 












































«Iffer^nce Vacvren "'•an 
ratine* of 'Raralner*' 
and '"Ithdrarer*" 2.A 1.0 2.3 2.2 1.2 1.7 2.0 2.7 1.6 1.8 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.5
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Table 13
Furvev Fesults on Fatinys of Crcantze'* Fitness Programs 
F. The Pnrticlnant
Patiums on cparactortstlcs 
(1 = no Influence, 5 = a «mat deal of influence)








•r( k  c. c r.kl f  c OJ Ik >
R C *H C
> k  kl V: C C
C 3 R K C 4..' >kl O •rl a.: •r' c c
O K k R kJ f '•r*
E t* k- k' R FOJ > C t ' V > t
k C r! •k tk. •k C C
kJ nH R •k
O •H R C <k C. r. a
r-' k. T r ' o r L •- •
V.
tr r







C' c r > k
o >- c •r-> •fd c
o c P cu. rr C V c
r i j > R rÇZ c C c C tr. r. k




'11 17.1 Participants 
































All FI ’Remalners' 





























vi i . 
yi.i.i . 
i x.
All FI "'i tPdrawers ' 
Po^ale ' W i t h d r . v e m ' (331 



























niffrrcnc.e ' etween mean 
ratines of ' Po'^ainers’ 
and 'Withdrawers' ’ .3 1.3 3.1 2.3 F.1 1.3 1 . f l.l -1.1
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Table 14
3>irvev Ppsu’frs on Poti.n«s of ir«ani%od xHtnesa Programs 
" T  . \1  n.3 a n d  F-oa 1 s
Pfitinys on Characteristics 
f 1 =» no influence, 5 = a «reat deal of influence)
y  \t  T» \7  77 n  \7  V  y
.'•f 57 "P, fP PP 61 r?. f 3 6 4
o
rH V*> tH lu (AiJ C O C lu1—d 4J 1 C c a c
O
Q r: C/: u. 4J p pG t iH fH •H u •HUh c ce C G P- C c U•H w tr. U O prH T.. •c c P rH u C
G C C' G (T c O p: ÇL> > r > nr u 4-i C r-!








i . Ail 17? Participants 3.1 3,3 3.1 2.6 2.6 3.3 3.3 3.1 2.1 2.7
ii. Females onlv (112) 3.1 3.4 3.P 2.6 2.7 3.4 3.3 3.1 2.1 2.6
iii . ''al en onlv (f^) 3.1 3.2 3.1 2.7 2.4 3.2 3.1 3.1 2.1 2.1
iv. Ail "1 'Pemainers' A. 3 4.3 4.4 3.3 3.6 4.3 4.4 4.1 2.3 3.6
V. Female. ’Pcmainers' (.51) 4.3 4 . 1 4.5 3.3 3.7 4.1 4.4 4.2 2.3 3.4
vi. "aie ’Pemainers’ (3i) 4.2 4.7 4.2 3.3 3.5 4.7 4.2 4.1 2.R 3.P
vi i . All 91 'Withdrawers' 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.3 1 .5 1.7 2.1 1.7 1.3 1.7
viii. Female '"Itbdrawcrs' (53) 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.7 1.6 1.3 2.1 1.6 1.4 1.5
ix. "aie ''’ithdrawers' (i?)
difference between mean 
ratines of 'Pemainers'
1.7 1.5 1.6 1.1 1.2 1.6 1.3 1.1 1.3 2.1
and 'Withdrawers' 2.6 3.2 2.3 1.5 2.1 3.1 2.4 2.4 1.5 1.3
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Table 15
Survey Fesults on Fatinps nf irgantzed Fitness Proprans
V T I . "Iscellnneous
Fatlnp.s on Characteristics 
(1 = no influence, 5 = a Rreat deal of influence)
''71y V
\T




























0 c Tkl C
<U C. •HV •H > EG U kl G R
Q) •H •H R k
W kl rH t .
0> k •k kl C
k R .r s kP e <  0 P
’'can Fating of:
i. Ail 172 Farticinants 1.5 i.n 1.8 1.6 2.8
ii. females on.lv (112) 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.6 2.1
iii. "aies onlv (cn) 1.6 2.1 1.1 1.7 2.7
iv. Ail F) ’Femainers' 1.7 2.2 2.1 1.1 3.3
V. Fpmale 'Pemniners' (5i) 1.6 2.1 2.1 1.7 3.5
v i . "aie 'Pemainers' (32) 2.C 2.6 2.2 2.1 3. F
vii . '11 31 ’’’ithdrawers' 1.2 1.3 1.4 l.A 2.3
vii 1 . Female 'withdraw•ers' (53) 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.4 2.2
ix. "ale 'Withdrawers' (.23)
difference lofreen mean 
ratings of 'Pcmaincrs'
1.1 1.3 1.6 1.3 2.3
and ' 1 ’1 thdrarrers ' 1..5 1.F 1.7 1.5 1.1
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Table 16
Cres* Tcbulacioa* for Toot of Slpitflconco and Mooouro of 
Aoooclotleo of tho D#mo|rophie Vorlobloo T1 to Til with tko 
frodletor Torlobloo Tolotlnii toi







V13 VI* VIS VI» VI? VI» VI»
II
















Chl-aquara 1.2* 1.31 10.» 3.*S 2.70 2.6* *.32 1».0
Dagraaa of Praado# * * * * * * * *
Null Hypothaala A* A t A A A A >
Craoor'a V 0.0» 0.0» 0.2S 0.1* 0.13 0.12 0.16 0.33
V2 Ulthdrovol Stotuo
91.» *1.1 6».* 21.» 6S.» s* s 21.2 19.3
D.P. * * * * * * * *
Bo I B » K H » » B
Craoor'a V 0.73 0.*9 0.63 0.36 0.62 0.S6 0.3S 0.33
VS Individual or Croup 
Vrogroa
1.89 S.38 6.63 1*.8 6.07 6.91 20.2 21.2
D.P. * * * * * * * *
Bo A A A B A A B B
Craoor'a V 0.11 0.18 0.20 0.29 0.1» 0.20 0.3* 0.3S
V* Lontth of froora
xZ **.3 3*.7 *5.0 *8.9 37.0 32.1 32.* *1.3
D.P. 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2*
Be B A B B B A A B
Craoor'a V 0.2S 0.23 0.2S 0.26 0.23 0.22 8.22 0.2S
VS Waoko Attondod
xZ S3.8 *2.7 *S.l 39.2 *3.3 *0.8 22.0 23.1
D.P. 24 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2*
Bo B B B B B B A A
Craoor'a V 0.28 0.2S 0.26 0.2* 0.26 0.2* 0.18 0.18
V» frogramo Of farad 
Par Vaab
xZ 32.3 2S.7 39.3 33.3 *3.* *1.8 29.2 23.*
D.P. 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2*
Ho A A B A B B A B
Craoor'a V 0.22 0.19 6.2* 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.21 0.1»
Prograaa Attended 
Par Uaak
xZ 22.7 13.1 19.9 21.7 36.6 32.2 19.8 32.0
D.P. 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Be A A A A B B A B
Craoor'a V 0.18 O.IS 0.17 0.18 0.23 0.23 0.17 0.22
Tloo of Prograo
xZ 36.2 17.8 21.3 33.» 26.1 26.8 30.2 *0.0
D.P. 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Ho B A A B A A A B
Crmmmr*# f 0.23 0.16 0.18 0.22 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.2*
Durfttloo of Program
? 26.6 18.3 2.73 13.9 13.7 19.* 12.» 20.4
D.P. 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
Ho B A A A A A A A





32.6 3*.* 31.* 32.6 34.3 39.4 32.2 43.0
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
B B B B B B B B
0.22 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.2* 0.22 0.26






22.4 3.1* 16.2 12.1 20.3 20.0 1Ï.3 13.2
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
A A A A A A A A
0.18 0.10 0.13 0.11 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.13
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Cr*** Tabulatten* for Taat of Significance and Heaaura of 
Aaaoclatlon of tka Daoograpklc Variable* VI to Vll with the 







t* : Î « w









VI Halo or Paoalo
Cbi-oquara 




0.91 6.90 S.OS 4.11 6.12 I 11 3.S3
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
A A A A A A A
0.07 0.20 0.17 0.15 0.19 0.2) 0.14
xZ 28# 33.7 13.7 32.1 29.6 66.3 13.7
D.P. 4 * 4 4 4 4 4
Ho X X X X X X X
Craoor'a V 0.41 0.44 0.44 0.41 0.42 0.62 0.28































M  Duration of Prograo
VIO Pagiatration Paaa






O.SS 1.41 3.30 8.40 1.44 2.64 6.44
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
A A A A A A A
0.06 0.0» 0.14 0.12 0.14 0.12 0.1»
33.6 63.0 41.1 22.6 20.1 11.0 29.1
24 24 24 24 24 24 24
A X X A A A A
0.33 0.31 0.23 0.18 0.17 0.21 0.21
29.4 44.1 46.1 37.6 27.» 16.8 29.6
24 24 24 24 24 24 24
A X X A X X A
0.21 0.23 0.26 0.11 0.20 0.23 0.21
35.1 12.7 43.7 10.0 23.4 40.4 28.»
24 24 24 24 24 24 24
A A X A A X A
0.23 0.22 0.23 0.21 0.19 0.24 0.20
21.1 14.3 21.7 41.1 14.3 29.1 14.6
20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A A A X A A A
0.18 0.13 0.19 0.24 0.13 0.21 0.13
22.9 22.2 22.1 34.0 20.2 29.2 30.6
20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A A A X A A A
0.18 0.18 0.18 0.22 0.17 0.21 0.21
x' 13.6 13.8 8.21 17.0 13.8 12.6 12.6
D.P. 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
Ho A A A A A A A
Creoar'a V 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.18 0.18 0.16 0.16
X* 21.1 20.6 37.2 27.9 29.8 33.3 26.6
D.P. 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Ho A A X A A X A
Craawr'a V 0.18 0.17 0.23 0.20 0.21 0.21 0.20
13.8 12.0 11.7 28.4 10.8 21.8 11.6
16 16 16 16 16 16 16
A A A X A A A
0.13 0.11 0.14 0.20 0.11 0.18 0.11
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Croat Ttbultciooa for 7tt( of SSgnlflcanct mod Mttturo of 
Ataoclttlon of tho DtMgrtphic Vtrltbltt VI to Vll with tho 
Predictor Vtritblot RoltCiot to*_______________________
III. Program Contest
Predictor Variable#
V27 V2B V2f V30 V31 V32
205
P«*o«r*ahle Tarimhl##




a z a u t a < a z 3
Mala or Paaala
Chi-aguara 3.20 4.34 9.3» 5.32 3.66 3.31
Dagraaa of Preado# 4 .4 4 4 4 4
Null Rypothaaia A A A A A A
Craoor'a V 0.17 0.16 0.23 0.16 0.13 0.14
Withdrawal Statua
x' 46.9 63.3 72.6 70.3 81.1 61.1
D.P. 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ho X > X X X X
Craoor'a V
Individual or Croup 
Program
0.32 0.61 0.63 0.64 0.69 0.60
X* 2.30 2.67 1.40 1.90 1.33 3.91
D.P. 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ho A A A A A A
Craoor'a V 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.19
Length of Program
x" 26.1 33.0 32.3 40.7 46.7 42.1
D.P. 24 24 24 24 24 24
He A A A X X X
Craoor'a V 0.20 0.22 0.22 0.24 0.26 0.23
Ucika Attended
X= 1B.3 36.2 37.0 32 6 43.7 46.2
D.P. 24 24 24 24 24 24




0.16 0.24 0.23 0.22 0.23 0.26
x: 30.3 27.0 23.2 21.0 26.6 36.7
D.P. 24 24 24 24 24 24




0.21 0.20 0.16 0.17 0.19 0.23
x: 24.4 23.7 33.4 23.4 29.0 26 3
D.P. 20 20 20 20 20 20
Ho A A X A A A
Craoor'a V 0.20 0.1» 0.22 0.16 0.21 0.20
Tioa of Program
X* 31.4 16.6 40.3 20.0 41.9 39.1
D.P. 20 20 20 20 20 20
Bo A A X A X X
Craoar'o V 0.21 0.16 0.24 0.19 0.23 0.24
Duration of Program
X= 13.7 13.4 10.9 14.6 13.4 6.19
D.P. 12 12 12 12 12 12
Ho A A A A A A
Crammr*o V 
VagiacretloB feoo




10.1 17.2 21.3 1# 3 17.2 19.720 20 20 20 20 20
A A A A A A
0.12 0.1* 0.11 0.1* 0.1* 0.17






9.03 7.02 11.1 20.9 1*3 11.3
1* 1* 1* It It 1*
A A A A A A
0.12 0.10 0.13 0.17 0.13 0.13
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Croaa Tabulation# for Tant of Slgniflcanca and Kaaaura of
Aaaeciation of tha Pnoographie Variablaa VI to Vll with tha









£ 5 1 I SJ a 2a. d S » I I 1 is H r- s
VI Mala or Peaala 
Chi-aguar* 3.72 3.63 4.09 3.77 13.2 3.39 19.36 3.90 4.70 4.36 7.32 10.1 4.04 3.6
Dagraaa of Praadam 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,* 4 4 4 4 4
Hull Dypechaaia A A A A X A X A A A A X A A
Cramer'a V 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.30 0.14 0.34 0.13 0.17 0.16 0.21 0.24 0.13 0.13
v% Withdrawal Statua
iZ 94.1 62.0 •4.7 73.7 37.3 49.1 63.4 102. 32 6 63.3 7.18 62.6 73.5 62.1
D.P. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Null Rypothaaia X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Craaar'a V 0.74 0.60 0.70 0.66 0.47 0.33 0.62 0.77 0.33 0.61 0.63 0.69 0.66 0.69
V3 Individual or Croup 
Program
%z 1.34 3.97 3.93 2.*3 6.17 6.22 4.61 3.76 4.36 6.94 3.64 2.63 14.6 6.31
D.P. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
He A A A A A A A A A A A A X A
Cramera V 0.22 0.19 0.19 0.13 0.20 0.19 0.17 0.13 0.16 0.20 0.13 0.13 0.29 0.22
V4 Length of Program
rZ 29.1 32.3 23.9 33.3 24.9 29.4 27.3 61.6 26.4 41.1 30.9 23 X 29.0 23.7
D.P. 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
Ha A A A A A A A X A X A A A A
Craaar'a V 0.21 0.22 0.19 0.23 0.19 0.21 0.20 0.30 0.20 0.23 0.21 0.19 0.21 0.17
V3 Waaka Attended
%Z 42.1 43.3 31.4 37.6 23.9 32.7 39.2 43.3 39.7 30.3 47.0 47.3 64.6 47.3
D.P, 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
Ho 1 X X X A A X X X X X X X X
Cramer'a V 0.23 0.26 0.24 0.23 0.19 0.22 0.24 0.23 0.24 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.31 0.26

































36.4 44.6 49.2 37.2 21.4
24 24 24 24 24
X X X X A
0.24 0.23 0.27 0.23 0.16
34.7 36.7 27.2 14.7 20.0
20 20 20 20 20
X X A A A
0.23 0.24 0.20 0.13 0.17
41.3 23 6 33.6 34.1 31.9
20 20 20 20 20
X A X X X

















16.9 36.2 40.9 21.2 33.9 33.8 43.2 33.3 19.3
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A X X A X X X X A
0.17 0.24 0,16 0.22 _0J% 0.2Î 0.23 0.12
26.4 36.6 43.6 21.6 32.2 33.0 31.6 37.7 31.1
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A A X A X X X X A
0.20 0.20 0.23 0.18 0.22 0.22 0.27 0.23 0.21
H'* !;•' % ' % ' ü-‘ s-■ îs-* % ' l y  p  - p ’ p *
O.IJ Ô.II S.U ô.îl ô.u 5.11 •.» «•“  »•» »•»
37.1 24.4 28.0 31.0 13.3
20 20 20 20 20
X A A A A
0.23 0.19 0.20 0.21 0.13
20 20 20 20
.... , .... ;... J... .... p., J... %.' p  '
0.11 0.14 0.13 Ô.21 0.14 0.12 0.17 0.1* 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.21 0.17 0.14
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Crod TebulaCloa* for Tait of Significance and Haaaura of
Aaaoctation of the Demographic Variablaa VI to Vll with tha
Predictor Variablaa Xalating to:
V. Tha Participant
Predictor Variablaa






Chi-aguara 6.92 14.1 3.87 18.4 6.81 7.31 3.33 2.73 4.13
Dagraaa of Praadom 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Null Hypothaaia A X A K A A A A A
Craaar'a V 0.20 0.29 0.19 0.33 0.20 0.21 0.14 0.13 0.16
Withdrawal Status
66.9 37.3 121. 86.1 68.3 60.9 42.3 33.9 2.47
n.F. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ho R R R R R R R R A
Cramer's V 0.62 0.47 0.R4 0.71 0.63 0.60 0.50 0.44 0.12
Individual or Croup 
Program
xZ 3.04 6.32 6.11 7.66 3.83 6.02 18.1 1.30 3.11
O.P. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ho A A A A A A R A A
Craaar’a V 0.17 0.19 0.19 0.21 0.13 0.19 0.33 0.09 0.13
Length of Program
X< 20.0 23.3 30.4 29.7 28.3 38.4 18.0 33.0 18.7
D.P. 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
Ho A A A A A R A A A
Craaar'a V 0.17 0.19 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.24 0.16 0.22 0.17
Waaka Attended
X= 23.3 27.4 48.3 31.6 23.4 43.4 24.9 40.0 15.2
D.P. 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
Ho A A K A A R A R A
Craaar'a V 0.19 0.20 0.27 0.21 0.19 0.26 0.19 0.24 0.13
Program# Offered 
Par Uaak
x: 47.5 32.3 34.1 28.3 26.1 34.6 30.8 42.4 44.0
D.P. 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
Ho R A A A A A A R R
Cramer*a V 0.26 0.22 0,22 0.20 0.20 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.25
Prograaa Attended 
Par Weak
x: 24.0 12.4 33.5 28.8 18.4 23.5 23.0 21.3 28.6
D.P. 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Ho A A R A A A A A A
Craaar'a V 0.19 0.13 0.22 0.21 0.16 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.20













30.4 22.1 38.2 26.0 36.1 30.0 33.8 14.0 26.3
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A A R A R A R A A
0.23 0.18 0.24 0.19 0.23 0.21 0.23 0.14 0.20
18.7 19.4 18.2 9.47 12.3 16.2 16.4 15.1 13.7
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
A A A A A A A A A
0.19 0.19 0.19 0.14 0.13 0.18 0.18 0.17 0.17
17.3 16.0 22.7 27.6 16.0 21.0 8.47
20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A A A A A A A











14.3 22.7 12.1 9.16 18.9 8.31 24.0
16 16 16 16 16 16 16
A A A A A A A
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Table 7.1 208
Crosi Tabulaclooa ter Teac et Stgnlflcaaca and Kaaaura e(
Aaaoetatlon of tha Danographlc Variablaa VI ta Vll wltb tha
fradletor Variablaa Palatin» toi
VI. Alma and Ceala
Daaojraph
fradletor Variablaa
VSi VS7 VSI VS9 V60
I I O
s :  i g
s: s K  Js n  
s3 s Ss Iz «
V6l VM Vtî VU




VI Kala or Vamala
Chi-aguara 
Dagraaa of Fraadom 






















#31 3.92 3.43 4.31 11.7 3.0 4.80
A 4 4 4 4 4 4
A A A A I A A
0.22 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.24 0.13 0.20
103. 132. 101. 31.9 85.3 131. 79.2
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
R R R R R t I
0.7# o.es 0.79 O.SS 0.72 0.87 0.88
3.78 6.08 2.78 7.13 4.69 3.90 2.32
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
A A A A A A A
0.13 0.19 0.13 0.20 0.17 0.13 0.11
33.7 42.4 31.4 40.3 38.4 32.3 40.2 42.7 37.9
24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
A 1 A t R A 8 R R
0.23 0.23 0.21 0.24 0.24 0.22 0.24 0.23 0.24
44.3 37.1 67.3 33.8 34.3 48.3 44.0 33.6 42.3
24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
R R I R R 8 t R 8
V 0.23 0.29 0.31 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.23 0.28 0.23
































20.3 28.0 19.3 29.6 38.4 36.7 29.8 22.1 27.3
24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
A A A A R X A A A
0.17 0.20 0.17 0.21 0.24 0.23 0.21 0.18 0.20
24.2 43.7 20.3 36.2 44.3 32.0 23.6
20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A X A X X X A
0.19 0.26 0.17 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.19
27.3 61.4 23.9 33.0 28.7 49.1 28.0
20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A X A X A X A
0.20 0.30 0.19 0.23 0.20 0.27 0.20
16.9 20.1 13.9 23.3 23.3 27.8 16.8
20 20 20 20 20 20 20
A A A A A A A
0.16 0.17 0.13 0.18 0.18 0.20 0.16
10.6 17.1 17.1 14.8 19.3 13.0 13.1
16 16 16 16 16 16 16
A A A A A A A
0.12 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.17 0.14 0.13
:
14.6 16.9 11.3 3.32 24.7 63.0 13.3 28.3
12 12 12 U 12 12 U 12
A A A A X X A 8
0.17 0.18 0.13 0.10 0.22 0.34 0.17 0.24
li
A
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Créa# Tabulation# for Teat of Significance and Maaaura of
Aaaociatioa of tha Demographic Variable# VI to Vll witb tha








II II ii III
VI Mala or Pemala
Chi*aguara 2.31 3.48 3.64 7.21 7.69
Dagraaa of Preadom 4 4 4 4 4
Hull Hypothaaia A A A A A


























V3 Individual or Croup 
__________ Program
%Z 3.23 4.23 0.39 1.37 9.38
D.P. 4 4 4 4 4
Ho A A A A A
Craaar'a V 0.14 0.16 0.03 0.09 0.23





31.8 33.3 33.8 
24 24 24
























43.4 18.7 24.8 29.2 33.6 
24 24 24 24 24
R A A A A
0.23 0.17 0.19 0.21 0.22


























23.4 44.4 28.2 19.3 28.9 
20 20 20 20 20
A R A A A
0.19 0.23 0.20 0.17 0.21
20.3 36.1 20.7 12.2 23.3
20 20 20 20 20
A R A A A

















23.7 19.8 30.0 22.3 21.6 
20 20 20 20 20
A A A A A
0.19 0.17 0.21 0.18 0.18
12.0 18.0 11.0 13.3 13.2 
16 16 16 16 16
A A A A A
0.13 0.16 0.13 0.14 0.14
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Crom* T^l'ulütlnni for Trut of Significance mn(* 'Vaauro of 
Aeeoeiatfnn of the hemof.ranhlc ^Arlehlm# 1*71 to VSA with the 
*T#dlctor Variable* felmttn* tot
l. The vjtnea* raelllty
Predictor '^arlahlea
V12 VI) «14 VIS VIA V17 VIS VIS
h*moKranhic Variable*
: î
V71 I'«i m1 «ccupatlnn
rhl-nnu«rc 21.) IS.B 14.) 20.2 29.9
Dcrrsas of Freedom 14 14 14 14 14
Null Mvpothesli A A A A 9




















































































































15.) 14.8 13.4 14.1 28.0 
14 14 14 14 14
A A A R R
0.15 0.14 0.14 0.22 0.21
20.0 21.3 22.1 
14 14 14






























































































32.9 26.8 31.8 37.0 21.1 
32 32 32 32 32
A A A A A
0.22 0.20 0.22 0.23 0.18
21.4 13.3 17.7 13.4 22.3 
16 16 16 16 16
A A A A A















A A A  
0.1» 0.22 0.20
12.7 13.8 13.4
16 16 16 
A A A  
0.14 0.13 0.13
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Cr### Tabulation# for Toat of Significance and Keaauro of 
Aaaociatioo of tbo tWoographic Tariabloa T71 to TBO with tho 








£  a • 8w  M o
BE " 5 56
3 m &a
1 5 ■ S o




D«(ra«a of rraadoa 
Null Nypothaala 
Cramar'a V
23.0 16.6 13.# IS.3 6.13 26.1 2S.S
16 16 16 16 16 16 16
A A A A A A A
0.16 0.16 0.17 O.IS 0.10 0.20 0.13
V7Ï Marital Statua
%: 23.1 33.» 13.0 11.6 11.7 20.3 3 #
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
na K K A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.21 0.23 0.16 0.13 0.13 0.17 0.12
2.23 6.67 6.66 2.05 3.23 3.18 3.31
D.r. 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Ma A A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.12 0.17 0.16 0.11 0.16 0.16 0.16
▼76 Aaa Braekat 
X 21.» 13.1 13.) 60.0 15.3 18.1 11.1
D.r. 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Be A A A 1 A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.26 0.15 0.16 0.13
▼75 Etonamie La ami 
X» .. 13.8 10.1 22.0 15.7 27.6 5.51 18.2
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Be A A A A x A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.16 0.12 0.18 0.15 0.20 0.03 0.16
▼76 Educational Laval
xi..... ».»1 5.68 8.83 11.6 17.6 13.3 16.0
D.r. 12 U 12 12 12 12 12
Be A A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.16 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.16 0.18
▼77 riaea of Raaidanca
x: 12.7 9.96 1.7» 7.53 6.66 3.17 12.1
D.r. 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Mo A A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.12 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.10 0.1»
▼78 Birthplace
x' 12.6 1.98 3.96 16.1 5.26 3.67 3.55
D.r. 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Me K A A I A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.37 0.11 0.15 0.29 0.17 0.16 0.16
▼ 79 Ethnic Background
x' 31.6 61.8 31.8 31.1 29.2 37.8 22.5
D.r. 32 32 32 32 32 32 32
Bo A A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.21 0.25 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.26 0.18
▼80 Childhood Activity 
Laval
x: 5.57 11.5 1».3 12.6 16.8 3.57 25.6
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Bo A A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.03 0.13 0.17 0.13 0.15 0.12 0.1»
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Créa* Tabulatleni fer Taat ef Significance and Haaaura of 
Aaaaciation ef tha Demographic Tarlahlaa V71 te V80 vith tha 
Predictor Variablaa Balating te»_______________________
III, Program Contant
Predictor Variablaa




i s  n
II i 111 il
V71 Daual Occupation
Chi-aquara 38.0 12.5 24.8 25.3 18.4 17.4
Dagraaa of Preadom 16 16 16 16 16 16
Mull nnothaaia 
Cramer a V
X A A A A A
0.2A 0.14 0.19 0.19 0.16 0.16
▼72 Marital Statua
14.9 14.1 9.85 22.2 20.8 25.3
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16 16
Ra A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.18 0.17 0.19
▼73 Babr Sitting Sarrica
4.16 3.01 3.66 11.73 3.39 3.35
D.r. 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ho A A A X A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.16 0.13 0.15 0.26 0.14 0.14
▼7* Ate Bracket
X 15.2 16.4 20.8 31.2 17.6 20.9
D.r. 20 20 20 20 20 20
Bo A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.15 0.15 0.17 0.21 0.16 0.17
▼75 Economic Laval
x: 16.4 25.8 23.4 22.5 14.4 35.8
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16 16
Be A A A A A X
Cramar'a ▼ 0.15 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.15 0.23
▼76 Educational Laval
x: 11.7 14.0 8.78 14.9 7.09 7.57
D.r. 12 12 12 12 12 12
Bo A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.15 0.17 0.13 0.17 0.12 0.12
▼77 Place ef Paaldtoea
x= 8.84 3.42 12.4 18.6 11.1 4.95
D.r. 8 8 8 8 8 8
Bo A A A X A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.16 0.10 0.19 0.23 0.18 0.12
▼75 Birthplace
x= 2.05 1.82 3.46 1.90 7.62 7.69
D.r. 4 4 4 4 4 4
Bo A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.11 0.21 0.21
▼79 Ethnic Background
x" 24.1 49.7 35.2 22.2 40.7 32.9
D.r. 32 32 32 32 32 32
Ra A X A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.19 0.27 0.23 0.18 0.24 0.22
▼80 Childhood Activity 
Laval
x' 16.4 10.1 11.6 17.0 14.0 7.43
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16 16
Ra A A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.15 0.12 0.13 0.16 0.14 0.10
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Creii Tabulation* for Taat ef Significance and Heaiur* ef 
Aaaociatlcm ef tha Demographic Variablaa T71 te TtO with tha 
Pradictar Variable* Xalating ta:________________________
IV. Tha Inatrueter
Predictor Variablaa









Chi-aquara 19.4 12.« 19.6 26.7 30.6 9.38 15.6 24.8
Dagraaa of freedom 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Moll Mypathaaia A A A X X A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.17 0.14 0.17 0.20 0.21 0.12 0.15 0.19
T72 Marital Statua
X* 13.2 13.0 7.71 7.38 18.2 13.3 10.7 13.5
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Ra A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.10 0.16 0.14 0.13 0.15
T73 Baby Sitting Service
x" 3.01 4.94 2.66 7.81 3.34 7.54 3.64 4.61
D.r. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Me A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.13 0.17 0.12 0.21 0.14 0.21 0.13 0.16
T74 Age Bracket
16.4 16.5 19.9 14.9 24.6 22.3 19.7 16.7
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Ho^ " A A A A A A A A






























30.6 15.9 24.3 18.4 15.7 16.2 18.5 15.3
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
X A A A A A A A
0.21 0.15 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.15
3.76 11.2 10.1 5.55 6.99 9.44 5.51 10.3
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
A A A A A A A A
0.09 0.15 0.14 0.10 0.12 0.14 0.10 0.14
20.3 8.91 12.6 9.30 7.52 3.29 12.5 23.6
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
X A A A A A A X
0.24 0.16 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.10 0.19 0.26
2.54 9.84 3.20 2.96 2.26 8.71 3.72
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
A X A A A A A
0.12 0.24 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.23 0.15
20.5 22.3 26.0 21.0 41.0 34.7 24.1
32 32 32 32 32 32 32
A A A A A A A
0.17 0.18 0.19 0.18 0.24 0.22 0.19
13.5 15.6 12.8 22.8 26.1 16.6 22.2
16 16 16 16 16 16 16
A A A A A A A
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Croat Tabulatlona 1er Taat o{ Slgnlflcanea and Meatura of 
Aaaociatioo of tha Demographic Variablaa V71 ta VSO with tha 
Predictor Variablaa Ralating tai________________________
V. Tha Participant
Predictor Variablaa
V*7 VAS VA* VSO V51 VSJ V53 V54 VSS
8
si
Damotraphie Variable* & I I] ll ÎÎ
1 1 z a So 3 aS I s l a £ - 1
V71 Oanal Occupation
Chi-aquara 19.7 12.1 21.4 21.4 30.9 18.2 16.9 26.3 17.6
Dagraaa of Freedom 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Null Bypotheaia A A A A I A A I A
Cramar'a V 0.17 0.13 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.16 0.16 0.20 0.16
V72 Marital Statue
10.73 9.31 20.0 18.9 14.8 18.6 20.2 14.8 20.2
O.P. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Ra A A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.13 0.11 0.17 0.17 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.17
V73 Baby Sitting Service
2.A2 2.43 1.52 1.51 4.71 1.12 4.10 7.94 4.23
D.r . A 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ho A A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.12 0.12 0.09 0.09 0.17 0.08 0.15 0.22 0.16
V7A Age Bracket
lA.A 21.5 16.3 22.1 23.7 29.6 17.2 15.9 27.0
D.P. 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Ho A A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V O.IS 0.18 0.15 0.18 0.19 0.21 0.16 0.15 0.20
V73 Economic Laval
20.6 16.8 25.5 23.9 29.7 18.0 15.4 11.1 17.2
D.P. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Ho A A A A t A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.17 0.16 0.19 0.19 0.21 0.16 0.15 0.13 0.16
V76 Educatlonftl Lmvtl
8.60 9.63 5.79 9.51 18.3 17.1 13.6 7.50 10.6
D.P. 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
Ma A A A A A A A A A
CruMr'a T 0.13 0.14 0.11 0.14 0.19 0.18 0.16 0.12 0.14
T77 Plaça ef laaldanca
13.2 16.2 8.45 21.1 17.8 16.7 7.08 3.56 7.26
D.P. 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Ho A R A R t R A A A
Cramar'a V 0.21 0.22 0.16 0.25 0.23 0.22 0.14 0.10 0.15
V78 Birthplace
A.35 0.39 5.17 3.92 8.98 5.89 2.58 4.13 2.25
D.P. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ha A A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.16 0.05 0.17 0.15 0.23 0.19 0.12 0.16 0.11
V79 Ethnic Background
x' 26.8 24.6 38.8 28.2 32.5 26.7 22.0 34.7 26.9
D.P. 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32
Ho A A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.20 0.19 0.24 0.20 0.22 0.19 0.18 0.23 0.20
V80 Childhood Activity 
Laval
X< 18.6 12.6 22.9 13.1 12.6 15.1 16.4 10.4 13.8
D.P. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
He A A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.17 0.14 0.18 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.12 0.14
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Crott Tabulation# for Ta#t ef Slgnlflcanea and Maaaura of 
Xaaoctatten of tho Donographlc Variable# V71 to V80 with tha 
Predictor Variable# Relating toi































V57 V3B V5* V60 V61 V62 V63 V64
a w 8 «
a 8 s 2 5 s
m 3 k 8 a ème




Chi-#qu«re 18.6 30.6 21.7 20.6 23.4 32.2 28.9 23.8 26.1 22.3
Degree# of Preedo# 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Null Bypotheei# A X A A A X X A
Crewer'a V 0.17 0.21 0.18 0.17 0.19 0.22 0.21 0.19 j 0.20 0.16
V72 Méritai Statue
20.8 13.3 18.4 24.8 31.8 13.2 16.8 13.9 17.4 26.4
D.P. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Ho A A A A X A A A A R
Cramar'a V 0.17 0.13 0.16 0.19 0.22 0.13 0.16 0.13 0,16 0.20




















Be A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.08 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.17 0.08 0.24 0.08 Ô.20 0.13
V74 Ago Bracket
z: 17.8 14.8 15.0 20.9 21.6 16.0 14.7 18 5 20.2 26.1
D.P. 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 29 29
Bo A A A A A A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.16 0.13 0.13 0.17 0.18 0.13 0.13 0.16 0.17 0.20
VI3 Economic Laval
%: 28.2 20.3 14.8 31.6 9.03 12.2 27.9 27.9 22.1 12.6
D.P. 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Be X A A X A A X X A A
Cramar'a V 0.20 0.17 0.15 0.21 0.12 0.13 0.20 0.20 0.18 0.14
11.1 10.7 10.7 13.0 13.0 7.33 8.23 13.1 19.6 13.2
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
A A A A A A A A A A
0.13 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.12 0.13 0.16 0.20 0.17
17.3 20.5 12.8 19.4 18.1 24.0 7.63 7.90
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
X X A X X X A A
0.23 0.24 0.19 0.24 0.23 0.26 0.05 0.15
5.00 4.76 3.84 6.33 4.33 7.16 3.36 6.68
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
A A A A A A A A
0.17 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.16 0.20 0.14 0.20
29.4 40.6 33.2 29.6 27.9 24.8 26.6 31.8
32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32
A A A A A A A A













13.6 14.4 17.3 17.8 18.0 11.2 36.5
16 16 16 16 16 16 16
A A A A A A X
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Cro## Tabulation# for T«#t ef Significance and M#a#ur# of 
A##ociatlon ef th# Demographic Variable# V71 to VSO vith tho 
Predictor Variablaa Relating tot
VIX. Klecallanaoua
Predictor Variable#





i 21 £1 33
▼71 Diual Occupation
Chl-tquara it.t 20.0 23.9 14.4 11.7
Dcgrtaa of Prcadoa 16 16 16 16 16
Null Nypothaala A A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.16 0.17 0.19 0.15 0.13
T72 Marital Statua
34.2 17.9 13.3 18.8 22.0
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16
No X A A A A
Cramer'# V 0.22 0.16 0.14 0.17 0.18
V73 Baby Sitting Service
2.40 5.71 4.07 3.71 3.00
D. r 4 4 4 4 4
No A A A A A
Cramar'a V 0.12 0.18 0.15 0.15 0.13
T74 A*a Irackat
37.« 25.6 18.6 23.4 21.4
D.r. 20 20 20 20 20
No X A A A A
Cramar'a ▼ 0.23 0.19 0.17 0.18 0.18
V7S Economic Laval
X2 20.9 14.3 18.3 15.5 28.0
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16
No A A A A A
Cramar'a T 0.17 0.14 0.16 0.15 0.18
V76 Educational Laval
%2 12.0 11.1 9.92 6.85 13.9
D.r. 12 12 12 12 12
Ho A A A A A
Cramer'# V O.IS 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.16
V77 Place of Reaidenca
%: 14.2 8.02 17.4 10.8 18.3
D.r. 8 8 8 8 8
No A A X A X
Cramar'a V 0.20 0.15 0.23 0.18 0.23
V7B Birttiplaca
8.96 6.97 7.23 9.01 6.96
D.r. 4 4 4 4 4
No A A A A A
Cramar'a T 0.23 0.20 0.21 0.23 0.20
V79 Ethnic Background
30.0 29.0 28.7 53.8 38.9
D.r. 32 32 32 32 32
No A A A X A
Cramar'a T 0.21 0.21 0.24 0.28 0.24
TtO Childhood Activity 
Laval
x' 18.4 20.8 24.3 11.8 10.1
D.r. 16 16 16 16 16
No A A A A A
Cramar'a T 0.16 0.17 0.19 0.13 0.12
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